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�OM the cold Atlantic shores to the pitiless sage-brush desert Amer

rica was peopled -by the good and the bad, the conservative and the

adventurous, but always by the courageous,

Seeking relief from the bonds of human action and the curtains

of imagination these have seen the bow of promise and have dug 'neath

its pavonine glow.
New-found acres were large and the strong-box filled. For the big

mall, the acre remained big, for another, it dwindled to his ability.
"

When the horizon bounded nonewer lands, he learned that beneath

-:�ach acre there lies another acre where the rainbow ends. -I. D. Graham.

Bacia Acre Has Anot"e� Acre Ben1eatla I.,

.
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WITH
this issue I become editor

in-chief of KANSAS FARMER. I
am glad to get onto the job.

This iii the realization of a boyhood
dream, To become the editor of an

agricultural paper - a good one - is
the thing to which I have long
looked forward and for which I
have been preparing for a good many
years. I have in mind some well de
fined ideas of what a first-class farmer's

paper should be, and I will work these
Ideas into KANSAS FARMER. It is not

my purpose to at this time review these
ideas. Suffice it to say that I believe
the eo-called "farm" paper is not a good
farmer's paper unless it is a good farm

guide-a good paper to farm by. KAN
SAS FARMER has been such a paper for
many years-that's one reason I am one

of its owners and now its editor. There
are at least two kinds of papers made
for farmers and called "farm" papers.
One is the very common kind. It is a

hodge-podge of farm news, good, bad and
-indifferent advice regarding farm mat
ters, and the subscription cost of which
is little or nothing. Such papers exist
only as a vehicle for a miscellaneous lot
of advertising-legitimate and illegiti
mate. The other kind is an agricul
tural paper, and there are not a great
many such in this western country. The

people who own such papers must make
a living, of course, so these papers are

operated for profit like the first named;
but this latter type of paper makes an

honest endeavor as a teacher-every is
sue pointing the way to better live
stock, better care and use of the soil,
more prosperous and happy farm homes
and inspiring cleaner thinking and better
living. That's the ideal agricultural
paper. We each work to our ideal

high or low, according to the individual.
I will do my best to continue to give
to KANSAS FARMER readers an agricul
tural paper approaching that ideal. If
every man in every walk should do his
best all the time, what a different world
this would be.

* * *

Mr. I. D. Graham, whose unceasing
and untiring efforts have kept KANSAS
FARMER in the front rank of agricultural
papers, will continue on the editorial
staff, but in a capacity giving him
greater opportunity for justice to him
self and satisfaction to his readers. The
.arrangement is one, too, by which the
plan of making KANSAS

'

FARMER a

greater paper may be perfected. Mr.
Graham is now 'live stock editor. His
whole energy will be devoted to making
the live stock department of KANSAS
FARlrIER of the greatest possible. value to
the farmer, breeder and feeder. He will
be at the service of the live stock ad
vertiser, and his wide acquaintance
among breeders in the middle west will
enable him to render invaluable assist
ance to patrons of KANSAS FARMER. Mr.
Graham's personal preference lies in the
direction of his new duties and he, too,
feels that he is now entering upon the
work of his choice. By the way, Mr.
Graham will continue to write the first
p,age epic. The work of no other Kan·
sas I agricultural writer has ever been
copied to the extent of Mr. Graham's
first page paragraphs. Mr. Graham and
Mr. Reid weekly give KANSAS FARMER
a front page feature possessed by no

other paper in the world, and this feature
is much appreciated by "old reliable"
readers.

'

* * *

This column will become a permanent
feature of KANSAS FARMER. In it I will
write some things which cannot be cIassi·
-fied under other headings in this agri
cultural weekly. I lllay slop over oc-

casionally. Most people do. But -an edi
tor must have some place in which he
can write the things he really feels,
whether it's about better fanning, re

ligion, politics, the othor fellow 01' him
self. I think this will prove an in

teresting department, and I hope helpful.
, * * *

As editor of what I really believe to
be the best agricultural paper in Kansas,
you cannot realize how glad I am that
in its columns do not appear a single
questionable advertisement. KANSAS
FAMER prints no liquor advertising, no

medical advertising, no fake land or min-

ing advertising, or any other sort of ob
jectionable advertising. That means that
our advertising columns are carefully
edited for the protection of the morals
as' well as to safeguard the pocketbooks
of our readers. By the way, KANSAS
FARMER was the first paper-agricul
tural or otherwise-to free its advertising
columns from objectionable adverbise
ments and to guarantee to its readers
the fair dealing of every advertiser who
bought its space. When you buy an

agricultural paper you should get decent
and reliable advertising reading as well
as decent and reliable reading on agri
cultural topics. Only a few days ago
Mr. Barth, our advertising manager, reo

fused two contracts, aggregating $1,050,
tendered by medical concerns. The copy
was as decent as any medical advertis
ing could be, but there is so much fake
in this medical advertising business that
it is impossible for us to draw the line
on "fake" or legitimate, eo we turn it all
down. It hurts the pocketbook a bit to
refuse a $1,000 worth of business
tendered on a silver platter, but Mr.
Barth refused it without batting an eye,
and why-because these columns must
be kept clean. I have faith in our read
ers to the extent tllllt they appre
ciate the decision we have made in keep
ing nasty and dishonest advertising out
of their homes. Advertisers appreciate
this stand, too, and an advertiser who
helps us maintain such a position de
serves the support of 'KANSAS FABMEB
readers.

• • •

Two weeks ago I .was asked to attend
a farmers' institute and talk about feed
ing skim milk to calves. I accepted the
invitation and made the speech, While
dinner was being served, a good-natured,
big-hearted and intelligent farmer asked
his neighbor if the skim milk calf man
was on hand. I was pointed out and the
farmer, shaking my hand, said he was

in deep trouble with a bunch of calves·
which were doing poorly on skim milk,
and he had hoped to meet at this in
stitute a man who had actually fed
milk to calves, and he thought I looked
too much like a fellow who probably had
heard how it was done, but had never

really done that thing. By the same

process of reasoning many people wonder
why this or that man, as an editor, has
a license to advise regarding farm
methods or agricultural practice, and
with the feeling deep in their hearts
that he knows nothing about farming or

the farmer's needs, they refuse to regard
seriously, let alone practicing, any sug
gestion he has to offer. This suspicion,
this doubting, this lack of confidence
causes many well meaning and otherwise
progressive farmers to remain in the old
rut. If they dared to trust what they
read there would be much more practice
of the tried and successful methods so

generously and ,studiously exploited by
the agricultural press. The fact is, that
much of many papers of, the kind first
mentioned in this article is the veriest
tommyrot, and the farmer knowing it
justifies his suspicion, and his lack of
confidence enters into every proposition
wherein book learning is involved. Too
much is written to and talked to the
farmer, and not enough for him.

* * *

Nhen I had finished that skim milk
calf speech the doubtful hearer knew
that I had fed skim milk. A man caJi't
talk long on that or any other farm
subject until his hearers know whether
he is the genuine 01' a fake. Before I
have written much for KANSAS FARUEB
you will know whether I've ever farmed
or not and whether oJ' not I am able to

say anything worth remembering 01' try·
ing. Twenty-five years of farming
real farming and doing everything any
man on a farm has ever done-and meet
ing with more than average success, I
think, and with ten years of travel in
every top·notch agricultural section of
the United States, with my eyes and
ears open all the time, searching for the
truth, and with enough sense to know
what is good or bad for Kansas farmers,
should give me some qualifications for ,

this job.
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CUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60.00'

LOSS THROUGH NEGLIGENCE.

THE
editor has long entertained the

idea that one of the heaviest

farm losses, and that for which

there was the least excuse, is that re-

lutting from the poor care given farm

implements during the season when not

in use.

A few weeks ago the editor visited a

farm on which in one pile was a thou

land dollars' worth of farm implements
-not junk, but implements used on the

farm the past season-with no protec
tion, no oil or grease on the mould

boards of plows or on the shovels of

cultivators, and no .paint on the wooden

parts. In the field stood a corn binder

left at the end of the last row cut, and

in the hay meadow close beside a hay
stnck was the mower and rake.

This was on the farm of a successful

larmer-a. farmer who has made money

and is .well-to-do, He was a farmer

rho could afford just such extravagance
if he so chose. But he was setting a

bael example for hia three or four boys,
each of whom, it is hoped, will own and

operate a farm. ,

The lack of care of farm implements
too often occurs on farms whose own

ers can ill afford the loss. It requires
about $1,000 worth of implements to

equip a farm of 160 acres. It has been

determined :that these implements re

quire replacing every five years if not

housed. Th same authority says these

implemen-ts will last twelve years if

housed, oiled and painted as they should

he. It is my judgment the life of a set

if implements given no care is less than

five years, and that with good care the

same implements will last fifteen years.

Giving the careless farmer the benefit of

all doubt, by the above figures he is los

ing $1,000 every five years. He is ac

tually losing the money, too, because

when his
.

machinery is worn. out or rot

ted or rusted out he must replace it.

Tho $200 a year lost is in itself a nice

little profit.
Our grandfathero, who had little farm

machinery, because in their day little

was made for the farmer's use, were

ideal care takers of everythfng. Were

cently visited an old Indiana farm and

in the old. barn were cradles, wooden

takes and forks, self-rakes, etc., appar

ently as good as new. In this day in

this country the scythe hangs all win

ter in a tree. When we stop to think,
do we really have=any kick coming on

!ow prices, high .rents, high cost of liv

mg, etc., while we continue the most

reckless extravagance in which an agri
cultural people have ever .indulged? We

prosper because of a munificent Provi

dence rather than because we help our-

Belves.
.

.,. .,. .,.
THE FARMER A SPECIALIST.

. Every farmer is capable of speclallz
Ing along some line. The chances for

SUccess are increased if a man selects

ono line of work and unceasingly ham

mors away at it. If a man is a wheat

farlller, grow the best wheat-pure-bred
whl'nt-and sell it for seed at two times

!hc price of wheat for milling. There

18 room for a great many seed wheat

growers in Kansas. If It farmer must

grow wheat, let him grow the best and

With all his heart.
There is the same opening for the

fanller who has corn laud and prefers
to grow corn. After the start is once

Iluille it costs no more to grow seed corn

than corn for feed. Pure-bred seed corn

of varieties adapted to this section, the

�nll1C well dried and stored and germinat
u�g qualities tested before shipment, will
giro many farmers a pleasant and profit
nble business.
8\1ch opportunities for specialization

could scarcely all be named in this col

�lilln. They pertain to each plant and

Its soed and to each kind of live stock

With this specialty the farmer, of course,

r�oulc1 conduct' general farm operations.
he grew seed wheat he would have

COIVS, pigs and horses like other -farm
era. Think a little along this line.. You

llIay conclude sOUlething wOl·th a trial.

RUSSIAN THISTLE AGAIN.

The news press has been giving a good
deal of space lately to the Russian this

tle. The newspapers say the thistles

are [I, high-clasa forege=-equal, in fact,

to alfalfa. Like many good things,
though, it has just one fault, and that

is the thorn--except for which, in the

estimation of the newspapers, the this

tle would be a great feed. The same

papers report that some man or men will

offer a substantial prize to the student

of Kansas University who will breed the

thorn off the thistle and thus produce a

really valuable feed. Here is hoping
some young man gets the money. .

But,
it's too bad that while earning it he

can't spend his time at something worth

while.-

A million times more good would re

sult from the developing of a strain of

Kafir which would mature in the Rus

sian thistle country a week or ten days
earlier than our present known varie

ties. Likewise an alfalfa plant some

what more hardy and drouth-resisting
than any alfalfa now grown in that sec

tioQ.. Either hi the case of Kafir or

alfalfa there is a great possibility to

accomplish something really helpful and
worth while. There are opportunities
with a half dozen plants to perform for

the farmer of the western third of Kan

sas a service of real value.

The Russian thistle is a pest-and
will be so long as it is grown. Fox tail

makes a fair hay-it is worth cutting
when there is nothing else-but the

farmer whose land is well set in fox tail

would give the world to get rid of it.

We have seen Russian thistles grow un

der all conditions. When they grow
thick and are not woody, cattle eat

them. Growing thick, the thistle does

not get tall-when it grows tall the

plants are thin on the ground and the

sterne hard. Under conditions by which

they might be grown for feed they might
cut a third of a ton cured to the acre.

A 160-acre farm wouldn't grow enough
thistles to feed the work stock. In the

western country, among farmers, they
joke about the Russian thistle for feed.

The western country deserves serious

consideration at the hands of those who

have in their hands the means of experi
ment.

.- JII JII

Farm machinery which is not prop

erly oiled and sheltered during the idle
season will last only about one-third as

long as that which is cared for. Sup
posing the farmer to have a thousand

dollars' worth of necessary machinery
on his place. If properly cared for this

will last him about 12 years on the

average, but if not cared for it
will have

to be replaced in about four years, and

besides will have to be scoured and re

paired every spring when work is press

ing and time is precious. Good care,

then, simply means that $1,000 is saved

every four years, and this means about

$28 per month. A shed to protect such
tools might cost from $50 to $100, and
thus the saving would be assured. Is

this a good investment in which $28 a

month is made on $100 worth of shed?

.,. .,. .!II

With the coming of white frost there

has been a noticeable check in the rav

ages of hog cholera, and later reports
indicate that the loss has been greatly
overestimated in certain- localities, at

least. Last spring's crop of pigs was

thought to be one of the largest that
had farrowed in late years, and the ex

perts now estimate that the cholera has

about reduced the number to normal, but

that the general shortage of hogs all

over the country is sure to make prices
firm for the next two or three years.

With her enormous acreage of alfalfa

and the biggest crop of Kafir in her

history, Kansas ought to be able to take

care of a good many hogs this winter

and be ready for the big demand which

seems sure to come in the spring.

THE FARMER'S IMPORTANCE.

When the farmer increases his net in
come without impairing his capital, he
creates new wealth, swells bank depos
its, puts more money into circulation

and increases the demand for everything
which is for sale.

.

If he uses poor methods and does not
use the . .m,::p.Ul'e spreader he is living off

of his capital and "the last state of that
man is worse than the first."

To some extent, everybody is a mer

chant, and every man and every busi

ness is dependent upon the success of

every other man and every other busi

ness. No matter who yo.u are or what

your business, you cannot alter this ele

mentary fact. The laborer who has

nothing to sell but his day's work; the

grocer with his sugar. and beans; the

railroad company with its service, or the
truck gardener with his lettuce-all are

interested in and dependent upon the

products of the soil.
No other single occupation or business

is so indispensable to every other busi

ness as is farming. No wonder, then,
that every other business is, and should

be, interested not only in farming, but
in successful farming.

.- .,. .
THE GRASS LAND.

Many farmers have been known to

express regret that so much of their

land had been plowed up instead of be

ing left in native ·grasses.
In the earlier days of Kansas farming

it was generally supposed that the most

profitable method of handling the land

was to turn under the sod as quickly as

possible and get the land into crops.

Now it is found that grass is a very
valuable crop and no land is more val

uable than that which is down to a

permanent alfalfa crop.
Wild grass pasture and hay land is

very scarce and is eagerly sought after,
and yet it seems beyond the power of

Kansas farmers to get it either by pur
chase or by seeding.
Blue stem seed can be purchased of

dealers and doubtless much of it is sold,
but' it is rarely that one hears of any
considerable acreage being put down to

it.
Is this because seeding is not success

ful or because it is not thought to be

worth while f There are many places
where blue stem and other grasses will

grow which are not available for al

falfa. What have our readers done in

the way of resowing the native grasses'l
JII .- .-

Perhaps the state of TIlinois never suf

fered from such a scourge of hog cholera

as during the presens fall season. Re·

ports indicate that there are large sec

tions of that state which are entirely
depopulated of hogs, and such a disaster

interferes most seriously with farming
operations. In order to overcome �he
difficulty presented by this condition, at
least in part, one cattle feeder who could

not get hogs to follow his cattle, hit

upon the expedient of substituting geese.

This feeder bought 500 geese in Ten

nessee, and is much pleased with his ex

periment, as he finds that the birds pick
up every grain of his 60-cent corn and

that they are fattening very rapidly.
Here is a hint for other feeders where

hogs are scarce.

JII .-
.

.tI
Do you have a fanning mill? If not,

and there is none in the neighborhood

you can borrow, it would be a good plan
to buy. You will have a half dozen

kinds of seeds to clean before another

harvest.
'",!JI .!II .!II

Settle down to business-hard work

and intelligent effort. The two are re

quired it you would succeed. Today is

the day, and where you are is the place.
Here is as good as yonder, and today
better than tomorrow.

''- .- '.II
Scrub father begets scrub son. A

scrub bull or scrub seed COrn beget
their kind. The scrub can't win. Breed

up.
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adverttaement appearing In this lsaue

provided, that mention was made 01
KANSAS FARMlliR when ordering. We
do not, however, undertake to settle
minor claims or disputes between a

subscrlbeiand advertiser, or be respon
sible In cases of honest bankruptcy of
advertISerafter adverttaement appears

FARMERS' WEEK' IN TOPEKA.

During the growing season the farmer

is the busiest of men and is compelled
to devote his energies to the physical
side of .life, but, after his season is OVAr

and his crops stored, he has leisure for

mental employment as well.
One of the greatest opportunities af

forded for mental growth to farmers 'of

Kansas is included in "Farmers' Week in

Topeka," which will, this winter, begin
on Monday, January 28, with the ees

sions of the Kansas Improved Stock

Breeders' Association.
This is the greatest association of its

kind in the United States, and its an

nual meetings afford those who are in

terested in our greatest industry; an oc

casion for comparing methods and reo

sults and for listening to and discussing
topics that are presented by experts in

their several lines. It also affords the

breeder a chance to meet with his cus

tomers and to form new acquaintances

among people who may become such.

Its social features and banquet are high
ly prized by its members and guests. :

At this great breeders' meeting there

will be presented such live subje�s as

the serum treatment for hogs; the daity
cow; the silo-how to build and fill it;
sheep and conservation; failures in the

show ring; scientific' breeding] local

breeders' associations; the horse's feet;
hog feeding for profit; and an evening
address by President H. J. Waters of

the Kansas State Agricultural College.
Opportunities for the discussion of

these and other topics will be afforded

and the sessions will close with the. an
nual breeders' banquet on Wednesday
evening. .

Beginning at 4 o'clock on Wednesd�y,
January 10, the annual meeting of the
Kansas State Board of. Agriculture will

be held. The program will be announced

in due time.
This year a new association will be

included. This is the Kansas Associa

tion of County and District Fair Man

agers, which will hold its first annual

meeting beginning on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 9. _

The Kansas Swine Breeders' Associa

tion; the Kansas branch of. the Red

Polled Oattle Club of America; the Kan

sas Veterinary Medical Association, and
others will hold business or other ses

sions during the week.
The meetings (If Farmers' yveek, while

largely attended and of vital interest,
are deserving of greater attention on the

part of the farmers of Kansas, and per

haps nowhere else can he get so much

real value for the small expenditure of
time and money ne'cessary to attend

them. '

These meetings are free and every·
body is invited •

.- .- .-
The small farmer-the 160-acre man

is reading everything he can get his
hands on regarding the adaptability of

the farm tractor to his needs and con.

ditions. It seems to us that some types
of tractors are very close to meeting his

requirements. The Kansas Agricultural
College official paper ventures this opin
ion: "Traction power is no more

thought of as a joke. While this divi

sion of the implement industry is yet
in its infancy, the use of traction I?ower
on the farm is likely to revolutionize
the present system of farm manage
ment."

'JII .- .,.
It is said that this winter agriculture

is being taught in 7,000 Kansas schools.

That is indeed a good start. Of course,

agriculture is not actually being taught.
But we heard enough of something like

agriculture in a country school a few

daya ago to lead us to believe that it

will be taught as soon as the country
teachers get next to the "study." While

we fellows who have been hammering
many years for the teaching of the fun

damentals of agriculture in the district

school have the privilege of criticising,
we must remember that 7,000 teachers

must first learn what to teach and how
to teach it.
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Corn and Alfalfa for 'D
·

airy "'-c.,

ow

D. It. OO'IS.

D. O. Otls, the author of tbls article,
Ie a Shawnee County, Kansas, bOT. who
tbroqb bIs conneetlon with the Kanaae
S&ate AgrIcultural Colle.e baa done as much
.. anT otbel' man to point Kansas tal'DleI'B
to more ecoDomical and better fee� of
the milch cow. For HVera) Tears bIs ef
foria have been slmllal'l:r devoted to the
Wlseon.1n fal'Dlel' thl'o...h tbe .....cultural

=!\:f,� of that .&ate. He Ie more tban
Cood In ever;,- Job he undertake8.

BdItol'.

Three factors stand out prominently
in successful dairy productIOn: First,
tile man; second, the cow; and, third,
tile feed. It is only a phase of the lat·
ter subject that I am to discuss at this
time.
ID order to comprehend tile feeding

problem in dairy production we need to
realize that the daIry cow is an animated
machine that has for her mission the
conversion of feed into milk. I need not
dwell here on the fact that cow machines
vary immensely in their efficiency. If
we are to realize the most of our feeds,
we must, as a matter of course, see tha1
tiley are fed to efficient cows.
Just what happens to the feed after

it is consumed by the cow is a debat
able question. As Governor Hoard says,
the inside of the cow is a dark place,
and no man has yet been able to fathom
all the mysteries wrapped up in the
inside workings of her body.
There is, however, one fundamental

principle that applies to cow machines
,as well as to all other machines, viz.,
that there must be ample and a prop
erly proportioned supply of raw mate
rials that go to make up the finished
product. What does the dairy cow

need! If we analyze the product she
manufactures, milk, we will get our cue.
On an average, whole' milk contains sp-'
proximately the following ingredients:
Water. • • •.••.••..••.••.•• 87.220/0
Ash. • ••.••.•.••.••.•••••• .71%
Casein and albumen........ 3.50%
Sugar. • ••........•..•.... 4.880/0
Fat. • ••.•........•....... 3.690/0
It stands to reason that the dairy cow

in manufacturing the above product
must have the raw material out of
which the above ingredients are formed',
and must have it in sufficient quantity
and in right proportion. In addition to
this, she must first of all be supplied
with sufficient food material for the
maintenance of her own body.
The first step in supplying the needs

of our dairy cow is the analyzing of the
diJferent feed stuffs, and then sub
mitting them to the chemical laboratory
of the cow's stomach. and see how much
and in what proportion the various feed
ing stuffs will supply the desired in
gredients.
Some Important Factors in Feeding.
In studying these feedstuffs there are

several Important factors to be consid
ered.

FAOILITY OF I>IGESTION.

Many authorities measure the value of
feed by its total digestible nutrients;
This has been proved not to be entirely
correct, for although a feed is digesti
ble, it may contain more bulk, require
a large amount of energy in chewing, in
secreting digestive juices, and in warm

ing up extra water for a suitable solv
ent. This is called by some "the facility
of digestion." At the Connecticut ex

periment station (Storrs) an experiment
was carried on with two 1,OOO-pound
cows fed on a maintenance ration of
Ii pounds of corn meal containing 41
pounds of digestible nutrients. The
aame cows 1'�'1�i.red for maintenanc@ lSI

Kansa$
.

SJ"ouJJ Feed, ,Its' Live Stoclt
A,s C�n No Oth'er s.;«,

'By D. H. OTIS. WiacoDlin Agricultural College

pounds of mixed hay containing 711

fOuiltls of digestible nutrients. In this
Instance one pound 'Of digestible 'nutri
'ents in corn was equal to 1.67 -pounds
in mixed hay. A.nother experiment with
pigs resulted in �30 pounds of dige�tible
nutrients in skim milk -to produce 100
pounds of gain. 'With skim milk.

-

and
shorta there were requir.ed 258 pounds
of digestible nutrients, and with shorts
294 pounds. ' , ,

.All things ecasidered, milk would rank
first in facility of digestion, 'followed
br concentrates, second, and' roughage,
third. ' With roughage the facility of di
gestion is greater with early cut than
late cut hay, is greater with silage than
corn stover.

SEASONABLE FEED.
Our live stock are looked upon as ani

mated machines for the purpose of con
verting our :taw feed into finished ani
mal product. To furnish this product
the animal must be supplied with the
right kind and right quality of raw

material. The standards that have been
adopted as a result of numerous experi
ments indicate how much protein, carbo
hydrates and other extract they need
under various conditions and circum
stances. While these standards are by
no means absolute, they serve our pur
pose as guides. Our farm feeds usually
contain ample quantities of carbohy
drates and other extract, but where al
falfa and clover are not grown in large
quantities there is a likelihood of being
a deficiency in protein, and when buying
concentrated feeds we usually buy them
not for the carbohydrates, but for the
protein. Before purchasing these we
need to settle whether we need protein
nutrients or total nutrients.

'

If it is
the former, we will select some nitro
genous roughage, as alfalfa, clover" or
cow pea hay, and for grain, oil meal,
linseed meal, gluten meal, or other highly
nitrogenous feeds. The selection of
these feeds and the grouping of- them to
make what is known as a balanced ra

tion has been agitated through our in
stitutes and the agricultural press, and
are now familiar to all leading stock
breeders. For properly balancing our

live stock rations we cannot put too
much emphasis on the value of alfalfa

and clover as abundant, sources of di
gestible nitrogenous nutrients.

PALATABILIty.
The relish-with which an animal eats

its feed has much to do with the effect
of t�at feed, on the body. U regulates
the amount eaten and when properly as-

: similated the more the animal eats the
, larger amount of product it turns out.
By- supplying an animal with food that
it eats readily, it will help it to eat its
other food better and in Jarger amounts:
A ,Palatable food stimulates the digesfive
JUIces, 'and the supposed good of maJiy

, of our stock foods rests in the palatable.
- ness' that ,they may impart to other
feeds. It is important to preserve t.bis
quality as far as possible in all feeds.
Hay should be so cured that the animals
are anxious for it-yes, and so fragrant
that they are ravenous for it. Greedi
ness of appetite is a great factor in
economical production of live stock prod
ucts. Any feed that will so regulate the
animal as to keep it in good health and
condition will add much to the final re
sults. Linseed meal, !,lorn silage, and
roots are all examples of feeds that are
greatly relished by our live stock.

,

VABIETY.

Variety is very closely related to pal
atability. It helps to keep the appetite
keen and' the animal healthy and vigor
ous. By having several feeds, one can

supplement the other, as one may be
deficient in ash and this deficiency made
up by the other. Recent experiments
show that ash plays a very important
part in the nutrition of farm animals.
It is also known that the digestible pro
tein in one feed does not necessarily pos
sess the same nutritive value as the di

gestible protein in another feed. By
feeding a variety, one will make up
where the other falls down, and the
feeder can feel reasonably sure that he
is giving his animals sufficient nutrients,
even though we do not, in our present
knowledge, know the exact function of
these nutrients.

'

.

Having considered the different fac
tors that enter into the value of a feed,
it is interesting to take two of our most
promising feeds, corn and alfalfa, and
see how they conform to these require
ments.

ACCORDING
to BeDry, "Corn is the great energizing,

heat-giviDg, fat-furnishing food for the animals of

the farm. .. It .. No other graiD that the farmer

grows yields, OD a given space and with a given ex

penditure of labor, so much animal food, both ill grain and

forage, as �oes the Indian corn plant."

Corn silage adds palatability and variety to the ration,
ia a cheap feed to produce aDd to store, aDd doubtless loes
farther than any other feed to solve the problem of restricted

pasture acreage or to tide over scant pastures during a drouth.

Alfalfa is a legume remarkab�y rich in digestible proteiD.
It is also a heavy producer, averaging under our northem

conditions about four tons of hay to the acre. By UsiDg it
judiciously with other feeds it is possible for the dairy farmer

to obtain well balanced rations for his live stock from feeds

grown entirely OD the farm.

When we think of alfalfa as a perennial plant, that It
produces a larger yield than any other hay crop, that it u

teDds its roots into the, lower soil and brinJs up plant food

from the sub-soil, that ita roots are covered with tuberclea,
the home of micro-organisms that have the power to lay hold

of the nitrogen in our atmosphere aDd cODvert it into plaDt
food, thus leaving the 80il richer than it was before the alfalfa

was grown, we cannot but help think that alfalfa is a wonder

plant-D. H. OTIS.

CORN FOB GRAIN.

According to Henry, "Corn is the grenergizing, heat-giving, fat-furnish
'food for the animals of the farm.•
No other grain that the farmer gro
yields, on a given space and with
given eJ!:r.nditure of labor, so much a
mal foo , both in grain and forage
does the Indian corn plant,"

,

Corn is partic..larly appetizing to
classes of animals. While a ration
a dairy cow can be made without us'
corn, it is seldom done where corn
obtainable. Corn, while such a valua
and indispensable feed, should not Un
ordinary conditions constitute the ent
grain ration. It is deficient in c

protein and ash, and should be fed
conjunction with other feeds rich

, these ingredients. It will be noted t
, under the headlngs of digaatibility a

facility of digestion corn stands 0

prominently as a feed easily diges
and containing a large number of un
of net available energy.

CORN FOR SILAGE.
Corn silage and roots are examples

feeds that are greatly relished by
live stock. Of the various palata
feeds, corn silage is doubtless the che
est and most effective. Roots, wh
serving an excellent purpose, requ
about twice as much labor to produce.
Corn silage adds palatability and

riety to the ration, is a cheap feed
produce and to store, and doubtless g
farther than any other feed to solve t
problem of restricted pasture acreage
to tide over scant pastures during
drouth.
SILAGE AN ECONOMIOAL FEED TO PRODU

By converting the corn crop into s

age, the farmer can handle his cr

cheaper and with less waste than by a

other method. C. L. Hill, of Wiscons
reports that it costs him from 50 to
cents a ton to put his com crop in t
silo, or about $7.00 per acre. The sa

acre of corn, he figures, would yield I
baskets of corn that would cost hl
$6.00 to husk, which, with the cost
cutting, stacking shredding and grindi
would be about double what it costs
put the same crop in the silo. Silage
greatly relished by the cows and eaus

a' glossy appearance of the hair, simil
to I.asture grass. It is convenient
fee , and is available summer or wint
SILAGE AN ECONOllIOAL FEED TO STOR

Corn silage is not only palatable a

cheap to produce, but it is an economic
feed to store for the production of tot
nutrients. This ill shown as follows:
One ton of mixed hay occupies 4

cubic feet.
Eight tons of corn silage occupy 4

cubic feet.
One ton of mixed hay contains 1,7

pounds Of dry matter.
Eight tons of corn silage contain 4,2'

pounds of dry matter.
One ton of mixed hay contains 9

pounds of digestible dry matter.
Eight tons of corn silage contain 2,5

pounds of digestible dry matter.
It will be noticed that the farmer c

store two and one-half times as mu

dry matter in the silo as he can in

hay mow.

THE USE OF SiLAGE DURING A DBOUTH.

Silage, when kept in sufficient quaD
ties, is always ready to use when l!eede
The advantages of summer feedIng
silage, particularly during periods
drouth, is fully appreciated by those w

have tried it. During the latter pa
of the summer when pasture was scar

or dry, corn silage was fed to the U.
versity dairy herd. The flow of nn

from the herd was never maintained
well during this period of the ye�r
it has been by the use of corn sllag
The summer silo is sure to become
more important factor in successf
dairying.

SILAGE GROWING IN FAVOR FOR ALL
OLASSES OF STOOK.

The economy of silage in beef produ
tion has not been as thoroughly es�lished as for dairy production. It a

however, been tested by a number
experiment stations and by stockme
with excellent results. There is no qUition as to the value of corn �il�ge I
sheep. By careful handling It IS a

a
proving a valuable aid to the cffeeder, and recently silage has been

Itto horses with very encouraging r�ufThe fact that silage is so usef
these various classes of live stock gu,gto give additional incentive to the tinaD to provide for an ample supp Y
this mOlt excellent feed.

TBB JUDICIOUS USE OF SILAGE. I
Corn 8ilage should be fed as a aup�

ment to aDd not as an entire substit

(CoDtiDued 011 PIP�D)
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A LITTLE STUDY OF AVAILABLE FEEDS WILL INCREASE EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY TO

BOTH MAN AND TEAM� ALFALFA WILL BEl TREATElD IN A CHAPTER BY ITSELF.

,

FEEDING
In these days of keen competition

and high prices, which necessitate the

strictest economy in all lines of business,
the problem of feeding the work horse

eoonomically, and at the same time such

combinations of feeds that will insure

the greatest ellciency, 'has become one of

vital importance, not only to the Kan

us farmer, but. also to the owners of

the great army of horses that work in

0111' towns and cities.
When compared with the experimental

rork done in feeding other kinds of live

stock, we see that comparatively little

work of this nature has been done in

the feeding of horses, and until recent

years the general feeding practices have

been fixed largely by tradition, custom,
or arbitrary rule. While it' is true that

successful horse feeders, and many trans

fer, livery and omnibus companies have

developed excellent systems of feeding
and caring for their horses, still the re

sults of their knowledge and experience
hnve not been available for general use,
and there still remains much room for

improvement in our horse feeding meth

ods in general.
It will be remembered that the func

tions of food are to repair the waste of

the body, to promote growth in an ani

Dlnl, to furnish heat and energy, and to

store up or lay on fat, and for these

purposes only the digestible portions of

the food is to be taken into considera

tion,
The nutrients that maintain these

functions are ash, protein, carbohydrates
and fat. A definite 'amount of these

nutrients is required to insure the most

economical performance of these func

tions , a shortage of anyone means an

unbalanced ration, and a waste both ae

Iunl and potential. Too often the wrong
concentrate is used because its composi
tion and the function of the nutrient it

�ontains are not clearly understood. It
IS well, then, to note carefully just what
part each of these nutrients play in

hlaintaining these functions.

I. Ash is the residue after the com

hllstible portion of the feeding stuffs

h�re been burned in the body. It con

Sists chiefly of lime, soda, potash, mag
nesia, iron, sulphur, etc., and is found

prinCipally in the bones, though it is

a!so found in small quantities in other

!issues of the body. A considerable sup
pi.\' of ash is found in all our common

feeding stuffs.
2. Protein substances are those which

Contain the element nitrogen. All the
othel' nutrients-ash, carbohydrates and

fat-contain no nitrogen and are often

siloken of as non-nitrogenous nutrients.

1'1'otein substances, 01' flesh formers
as lllcy are often called, go to form the

llillr;eles and also enter largely into the

cOl1Jposition of the skin, tendons, blood,
nen'('s, hair, internal organs, etc.

.:
Protein may also furnish, when occa

s�on requires, material for the produe

::on of heat to maintain the warmth of
Ie body and muscular energy. It is

hel(l by many to be a stimulant to mus

culul' and functional activities in gen
I'ral; and probably forms some body fat.
No substance that docs not contain

THE
Kansas
Produce

Climate and
t}"e Best

�ORK
Kansas FeeJ,s

Among Horses

By DR. C_ W. McCAMPBELL

nitrogen ean be substituted for or con

verted into protein. Hence, the abso

lute neeessity for a certain amount of

protein material in 0. horse's ration.

Such feeds as cottonseed meal, oil meal,
peas, bran, shorts, alfalfa, clover and
cow pee hay contain a. comparatively
high per cent of digestible protein.

3. Carbohydrates furnish most of the

energy for the production of heat and
work by an animal, and are obtained

from the various feeds in the form of

starch, sugar and fibre or cellulose. They
are not stored up in the body in the
form of carbohydrates, but are converted

prineipally into glyeogen, a form of ani

mal starch which is stored for future use

in the liver and muscular tissues of the
animal. When this glycogen is needed,
it is in turn converted into fat and some

are burned immediately to supply heat

and energy. Corn, barley, oats, wheat,
Kafir corn, and the various hays and

fodders contain high per cents of digesti
ble carbohydrates.

4. Fat is found in the various feeds

in smaller amounts than either protein
or carbohydrates. It is either stored up
in the body as fat or burned immediately

to furnish heat and energy. Cottonseed

meal, oil meal and corn are ricl!. in fat,
eottonseed meal containing about three

times as much digestible fat as corn.

We see, then, that heat and muscular

energy may be produced, first and prin
cipally from the carbohydrates, then

from t� fats, and lastly, if necessary.
from the protein substances. But we

must bear in .mind the fact that fat is
worth about 224 times as much as either

protein or carbohydrate in the produc
tion of heat and muscular energy.
Fat in the body is produced from the

fat of the food and also, to some extent,
from the carbohydrates of the food

eaten, but the protein in the body is

produced only from the protein con

tained in the food that is eaten.

So much for the nutrition phase of

this discussion. The real question is,
"What feeds or combinations of feeds

can we feed the work horse here in

Kansas most economically and at the

same time the most satisfaetorily!"
Qf the many grains used throughout

the country as a horse feed, none are

more popular than oats. They are keen

ly relished, and the nutrients they con-

Photographs of Kansas Farm Scenes Wanted.

Liberal Payment for GOod Ones.

KANSAS FARMER wants a number of good photographs of

Kansas farm scenes. Not necessarily photographs of the largest
farms and farm buildings, although these are very desirable. If you

have or can get a photograph of a good view of your farm, send it
in before December 80 next.

For each of the three best photos subJirltted we will send a

check for. • •
•••.•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.

'

... ,5.00
For each of the five next best ones we will mail a check for. .. 3.00

For all others submitted and judged good enough for the pur-

pose of this competition, we will pay for each••....•.. 1.00

What the Photographs Should Show.

Preferably a view taking in the principal farm buildings, houses,

barns, windmills, silos, hog houses, cattle sheds, etc., with roadways,
trees and fences, in the building plot.

However, any unusual view or scene of the farm that may

MOW the result of particular method of arrangement or system of

production, will have equal consideration. Photos should be from

plates larger than 4 x 5, and finished in sepia on some paper other

than Velox or similar ones.

The editor will decide on the merits of each photograph, and

send out checks in payment of those selected, as he may place their

value. All photographs submitted are to become and remain the

property of KANSAS FARMER, with full right to use as it may

desire. Sender's name and address must be written on the back

of each photoa;raph submitted. Address photographs to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

HORSE
tain are just about.the right proportion
to make a balanced ration; but 'the idea

that they contain an element which gives
a horse more spirit and energy is only
one of a number of popular' -fancies or

traditions. If a horse be fed on any
other suitable ration and kept in a

healthful and thrifty condltlon, he will

have just as much life, spirit, and en

durand! as he would if fed upon an oat

ration. Oats alone are a safe concen

trate to feed because the hulls mixed

with the grain make a lighter and looser

mass in the stomach, allowing the diges
tive juices to' permeate the mass more

�horoughly, thus insuring a more perfect
digestion. This is a point worth con

sidering in feeding many concentrates

which should always be mixed with bran.
chopped hays or something to prevent
packing in the stomach, This tendency
to packing is more pronounced in a

horse's stomach because of the absence

of a churning or mixing motion.
.

But

with all the advantages possessed by
oats, they are not an economical horse

feed in most sections of Kansas. It is

a noteworthy fact that the quality of
oats in many parts of the United States

has been deteriorating for the past few
years, and in Kansas the acreage, as

well as the yield per acre, has been de

creasing for the past twenty years. In
1888 we find the acreage given as 1,656,-
814, which averaged 33 bushels per acre,"
while in 1908 the acreage was but 831,-
159, and the average yield 20 bushels

per acre. These eonditions have helped
to raise the priee of oats to such a level

that they can no longer be considered an

.
eeonomieal horse feed in most parts of

our state when .we compare their cost
.

and feed value with the cost and feed

value of other available feeds. So 0.

problem we have before us is to seleet

a grain or combination of grains that

will take the place, either entirely or

partly, of oats in our horse feeding op
eratlone,

Of the many feeds available ind that.
might be substituted, perhaps corn is
the one used most, espeeially in middle

and southern portions of the corn belt,
thousands of horses in these regions not
knowing the taste of any other kind of

grain. The high per cent of carbo

hydrates and fat (heat and energy

sources) it contains and its comparative
cheapness should not be overlooked in

preparing rations for our work horses.

At the Ohio Experiment Station ex

tensive experiments have been conducted

comparing the value of corn and oats as

a ration for work horses, with the fol

lowing results:
1. Corn-fed horses endured hard work

during the hot weather as well as the

oat- fed horses.
2. The use of corn for forty-eight·

weeks, to the exclusion of other grains,
was not detrimental to the health of

the work horse.
.

3. The use of corn did not induce lasi

DeSS and Iaok of endurance; neither did

�e use of oats induce increased spiri*
or endurance.
4. With mixed hay (clover and timo

(Continued on page eighteen)
.
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Merry Christmas! Here is Big Ben.
May be wish you man,.. of them!

DoD't waste a minute of this
merry day. Have the presents
ready Chri\tmas eve. Hang each
stocking up. Arrange the pres
ents that won't go inside in little
piles around each stocking.
ThEID, when all have gone to

sleep, sneak Into each bedroom
'a jolly-faced Big Ben. ,

He'll ring the merriest ChrJst�
mas bell you have ever heard and
get the familydown to see the pres
ents brlght and early so the whole
day will 1)0 yours to fully enjoy.
Big Ben is a gift worth the giv

Ing, for he Is a clock that lasts and
serves you dally year after year.
He is not merely an alarm &toej

-he's an efficient timepiece-to

get you up or to tell the time Gil
day-a clock for bedroom, parlor,
library 01' hall.
Big Ben stands seven Inches tall.

He's massive, well poised, triple
plated. His face is frank, open,
easy to read-his keys I a r g e ,

strong, easy to wind.
He calls you every day at any

time you say, steadily for ten
minutes, or at repeated Intervals
for fifteen.
He Is sold by jewelers only-the

price is $2.50 anywhere.
If you cannot find him at your

jewele,r's, amoneyorder sent to his
designers, Westcio«, La Salle,
Illinois, will bring him to YOI1
express charges paid.

Five Creps ofAlfalfa in One Season.
the Record of Sacramento

Valley, C�fornia
Alfalfa, which has made wealthy more farmers in the irrigated

West than any other known product, is grown to perfection in
California. Five crops, with the corresponding profits, are not un

common in this marvelous state.

And there is still enough land in California for you, and more i.
being put under water every year.

When you have made up your mind to sell your farm in the East
and take the money to buy 40 acres, which will make more money in
California with not so much work, travel over the

'

Union-Southern Pacific
STANDARD ROUTE OF THE WEST

Electrio Blook Sipsl. E:s:oeUent DininC Care

If you want to read the experience of farmers who have
made money, write

GERRIT FORT,
P.... TrafficMallaller Union Pacific R. R. '

1478 Dodllo SL. Omaha. Nob. (37)
"

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS.

:J'urnhihea more Banker.. Civil Service help. Commercial Teaohers. R. R. Btenogra
»her•• and Tele.raphe .... than lUll/' other Bchool. U. P. contract. to take all our mole
operatln'., and allow IBI&I'l/' while learning. Wo guarantee po.ltlon for complete couree
or refund tuition. Twenty In.tl'Uctore, eighteen rooms, one thOUlBnd Mudent.. TERMS
REASONABLE. '

NEW FBATUBB8-lI'ann Aeeountlng. )fcCaake,r Reglater. Wlreleas Telegraphl/'.
Write for catalog ana Free TuItion PrIze Ofter, No agents out to get yoU to sIgn up.

Address, T. W. ROACH, Pres. 201 8. Santa Fe, 8alln., Kanll••

THE FAR

It is time DOW to be thinking about
Den rear's work. This is the time for
pllUlll1lll. A plan made DOW can be
chauged a dozen times before work be
giDi Den spring. If you wait until neld
spring you will awake some morning to
fwd the frost out of the ground, and the
warm sun calling you to the field will
cause you to plan the season's work on

short notice and possibly result in a

grave mistake. The season's farm work
ought to be so well settled in your mind
that when spring work bj!gins you know
just what crops are to be planted, how
many acres of each, how -long it will
require to plant each, and the date on

which planting will begin, weather per
mitting. I well recall a neighbor who
planned his work to better advantage
than any other man I ever knew. That
man could accomplish more work than
any other two men I have ever seen.

He was always crowding the work. The
work never crowded him. He was suc

cessful, too. Try it.

There is a lot of work to be done this
fall and winter while you are planning.
One thing demanding prompt attention
is that of cleaning up the farm. The
country is full of chinch bugs. Last
season was favorable to their growth
and increase, and 80 has been the fall.
You have millions snugly housed in the
bunch grass in the fence rows and along
the roads and along the hedges. Burn
the lVass just as soon as you can. By
burning the grass and cold weather fol
lowing practically all the bugs will be
destroyed. You should not be content
to alone do this. Get the neighbors to
clean up. Try to organize the farmers
of your township into a chinch bug burn
ing brigade.

You can scoff at book farming 8S

much as you please, but sooner or later
you will be forced to recognize the merit
of the work of that grand body of men
which make up the force of our experi
ment stations. I think the chinch bug
burning campaign a year ago in Sum
ner County, Kansas, when an area of 171
miles of farm land was burned over,
will well illustrate the value of the ex

pert. The burning was done under the
direction of Dr. T. J. Headlee, entomolo
gist of the Kansas Agricultural College,
and with him every farmer in the area

eo-operated.
The 1911 crops harvested in the burned

area were much better than those in the
surrounding territory-this condition at
tributable to the absence of chinch bugs.
A. E. Berry, a farmer in the burned dis
trict, says that destroying the chinch
bug infested grass made him nearly
$1,000. In the 171 square miles a sav

ing of about $7,000 on the wheat alone
must be attributed to this burning. That
is more than it cost the state to carry
on all its bug investigatIons. Wheat
on the burned area averaged 2.1 bush
els, worth $2 more an acre, and the oats,
which were only slightly infested with

bugs, yielded a little less than one bushel
an acre more on the burned ground than
on the unburned ground. Corn fields
adjacent to fields of small grain in the
burned districts had no corn sucked dry
and killed at harvest time, while corn

fields in the unburned territory showed
from one to forty rows ruined.

Doctor Headlee and hIs assistants
have learned that the bugs establish
winter quarters in the clumps of bunch

grass and patches of big blue stem.
(Bunch grass is seen as a feature in ev

ery part of the state infested with
chinch bugs. It was learned, also, that
while some bugs sought winter shelter
in weeds and piles of rubbish and crev

ices of some sort, practically everyone
thus protected perished before spring.
80 the bunch grass was burned and ob
servations lead to the belief that during
the past summer the bugs on the un

burned area have ranged from six to
twenty times as numerous as those on

the burned section. To locate the home
of the chinch bug is a valuable discov
ery. Now that we know where to find
him, let us show him no mercy.

The shortage of roughage ill some sec

�iollil � �!!S� :wheat to be pastured

closely and at times when stock aho
Dot be on the ground. If it is a mat
of pasturing the wheat or selling
stock, I would use the wheat crop
save the stock. Whether wheat be Jltured or not depends wholly upon
season. In the Kaw valley wheat
grown rapidly this fall and pastur
when the ground was dry was the p
of wisdom. If the wheat is small
the ground dry and loose, as it is
many sections this season, pasturing,
do the wheat no good. Small gro:
cannot help but result in very close er

Fing, and that is dangerous. It is
Judgment that fall pasturing under
vorable conditions is not likely to res
in damage. Spring pasturing is of
disastrous. To determine the effects
late spring pasturing, the Kansas A
cultural College mowed, last spring,
acre of wheat growing upon low, r

ground. The weather following was v

dry and the yield was about half
that which was not mowed. If til
had been sufficient moisture after
cutting, the difference in the yield pr
ably would not have been so great.
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I see from the country weeklies tl
farmers throughout the state have
ganized community clubs to prevent
destruction of quail by hunters.
move is a good one. I hope the st
will by law eliminate the open Bell

and prohibit the shooting of qu
About one-fourth of the cultivated cr

of the United States are destroyed
insects every year. The quail is one

our most important insect destroye
From June until September the qua
ration consists of over one-third inscc
He prefers insects that are the fnnne
worst enemies. He is especially fo
of potato bugs, wire worms, cut won
and grasshoppers. A quail will eat fr
fifty to one hundred potato bugs
grasshoppers every day if the inse
are abundant.
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Do you begin the winter with the b

yard clean? If not, it ought to
cleaned or its condition will cost y
money before the winter feeding sans

is over. The depreciated value of
manure will in itself be quite a loss;
stock do not thrive in a yard knee d
with manure. Cattle and hogs that

compelled to wade knee deep ill m

and filth and sleep in damp, unshelte
places cannot consume enough feed
keep in a gaining condition when
weather conditions are unfavorable.
manure spreader has simplified the m

ter of getting out the manure III tl

the manure can be handled faster a

with less labor. The spreader results
greater good from the manure, to?,
account of better spreading and thin

spreading, by which latter more no

can be manured. If when you are rea

to haul out the manure the cultiva
fields are too wet do not use that
an excuse for not going on with
hauling. A top dressing on the nlf(�
field will pay big-likewise on the JlI
rie or tame grass pasture. Mallure
a valuable product of the farm, to wh

too little attention is given. We 111

seriously begin a study of how to usc

to best advantage.
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On the farm of O. E. Walker, one

Shawnee County's best farmers,
I.

Thanksgiving day I saw COWB .1�1
were giving a summer flow of nn

I
.a ration of Kafir silage and alfalfa \
Not one bit of grain was being fed. .

Walker says silage and alfalfa hay

producing for him this winter (1S tlllamilk as he has been able to g? .

other year on the best grain rntwl;s.
has been able to feed. Think. 0

wi
Kafir roughage placed in the .sJl�eig
a loss of less than 10 per cent I� ifni
from the field to the cow, an � dn
hay with no corn, bran, oil meal lk II
thing else, producing a summer:r.flre tll
on the last day of November. ?

ren
that, the Kafir, when in a, .silo, IS cl;o
for feed, requiring no hauh�'I�or sa

ping out of the ice. Mr. a e
y

he prefers corn silage to KaflrBut
corn is the ideal silage crop. �h
western Kansas, where Kaflr gro��nnti
eorn refuses, think what a com 1 •

of silo and Kafir would mean.
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Sweet Clover AgaiD.
The past year much has been said

ill these columns regarding the value of

sweet clover for hay and pasture and of

its adaptability to much of Kansas soiL

practically all the data obtainable re

gilrding this plant comes through our

exchanges from sections where sweet

clover has been more or less cultivated.

This is from an Indiana paper r'

"In the limestone counties of north

erll Kentucky bordering on the Ohio

ril'er sweet clover is becoming very pop
ular as a soil renovator and for hay and

pasture. There are two varieties, the

yelloW and white blooming. The yellow
is not as strong a �rower as the' white,
but the stalks are fmer and the per cent

of leaves is much larger. It blooms two
weeks before tIle white and stock seem

to like it green and as a hay also. The

roots in both varieties are abnormally
large, but soon decay when the crop is

cut for hay. They will flourish where

the soil is slightly acid. For hay for
horses both varieties should be cut when
in full bloom!'

.-

Will Have to Farm Better Some D.y�
Ex-Governor Hoeh, of Kansas, who

noW spends his time lecturing, and who

by the way is in great demand, writes
weekly letters of travel to his paper,
the Marion Record. Here are two of his
observations :

"To a Kansas man, accustomed to the
ocean-like sweep of our great prairies,
the farms of New England look almost

grotes!\ue. Every little nook and comer

is utilIZed by the frugal husbandman.

Why, if we farmed our land like that
we could feed the whole country. And
some day we will cultivate it like that.
We'll have to.

.

"I saw something in Vermont the
other day which strangely blended the

past and present. A farmer was dis

tributing a fertilizer over his fields with

n modern revolving machine attached to
his wagon drawn by a team of oxen. I
must propel that sort of a machine with

an eleetrto motor when 1 go to farm

ing."

Fan p,lOwini XiUs Com Ear Worms.

Nearlr IvO per cent of all the corn

grown m Kansas this year is wormy.

Investigators for the entomology depart
ment of the Kansas A.,rricultural Col

lege, who have been in the fields, make
this statement. Not for years has the

percentage of infection been so large.
Corn ear worms are responsible. And
the reason that the damage was greater
this year can be blamed to the drouth

last summer. Com grew so slow that ,.

third brood of the worms was hatched
on the silks and tassels. A third brood

rarely hatches before the corn ripell8.
But when it does, as it did this year,
the damage is greater_
The corn ear worms now are in the

Boil of corn fields that were infested

last summer. They will remain there

until next June. At present they are

in the pupa state, but next spring they
will become moths, whereupon they will
begin to lay eggs which hatch into

Worms. Fall or winter plowing will kill

the pupa that are wintering in the

ground-that is, it will kill most of

them, Dr. Headlee says. Enough, any
way, to cut the loss next year to one

half. Weather and insect enemies kill

these pupa, when exposed by plowing.
Early planting of the com in the spring
also will help to avoid damage. If it

gets an early start the com will be ripe
before the third brood is hatched.

Cow Peas in Kansas.

The soy bean and cow pea agitation
of a few years ago is apparently dead
so far as it concerned central and west
ern Kansas. However, in eastern Kan

sas, and particularly in the southeast,

t�le cow pea has met with favorable con

Sideration as a soil improver and protein
feed. A Coffee County correspondent to
a Nebraska paper, writing of cow peas,
Bays:

. "They take as long to cure as the

first crop of alfalfa. They make such

� very heavy growth that they must lay
In the swath two or three days after

being cut and must then be raked in
small windrows to lay another two days
and then be bunched up to lay two or

three days more. Ours were sown on

June 2 on plowed land with a wheat

drill. We began sowing about one bushel

per acre, but saw we would run out of
Seed before we got the field sown, so

kept gradually shutting up the drill

�ntil at the finish we were sowing one-

nlf bushel per acre. When we cut
them we could not see one bit of differ

e�ce in the amount of hay made by
either thick or thin sowing. That it was
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TheseAre the BigMoney-Makers
forFarmers-WhichDoYouWant?

This is the Age of Power.' Not only our manufacturers, but thousands
of farm� are pilmg up fo�e. by the use of gas engines and power-driven machines. Here are

the four blggest farm money-makers we know-the Sandwich Corn Sheller Solid Steel Hay Press

Gas Engine and Feed Mill. Take a look at them.
' ,

SANDWICH Power-Driven Machinery
The Sandwlcb Corn Sheller

.... IOIoUO

--r.:r

aU heavy may be known from the fact
that we made forty-two windrows-all

the rake would carry-in a sixty-rod
field. If stock eat them as well as those

who have raised them say they will, we
have struck just what we want in the

way of a crop for building up land.
Their effect is the same as that of clover
or alfalfa."

Silage for Beef Cattle.
Now that the Kansas farmer is be

coming interested in the silo and the

inquiries are many regarding the value

and use of ensilage, this from the prac
tice of Humphrey Jones, an Ohio beef

feeder, will give much information. This

will answer the query of our Erie (Kan.)
subscriber:
"Our practice has been to always feed

all the ensilage and hay the cattle

would eat and to add to the ensilage
about one-third of cotton seed meal per
cwt. per day, the same being mixed with

the ensilage as fed. We have found that

steers will eat of ensilage about five

pounds per cwt. per day, and of hay a

little less than one-half pound per cwt.

per day, and that when there is added

to the ensilage about one-third pound
per cw'. per day of cotton seed meal
that the gains made by the cattle are

as great as any we have ever been able

to obtain with a full feed of shock corn,

or ear corn and clover hay." Mr. Jones

says that his silos were returning him an

additional profit per acre of *15 over

the old method by rendering available

all the feeding value of the com plant,
much of which would otherwise be
wasted.

Tried and True Recipe for Curing Hams.

Last week's KANSAS FABIlEB contained

recipes for curing hams. The publica
tion of these brought this from the edi

tor of Farm and Ranch, a Texas paper:
"When all the animal heat is out of

the meat, trim the hams, cutting off

three or four inches of the back or

lower joint. Rub each piece with fine

salt and put in a sweet pickle of brine,
made as follows:
"To 40 gallons of water use one and

one-half gallons of good syrup, 12

pounds of brown sugar (granulated win
answer) and six ounces of saltpetre; add
enough salt to float an egg. Boil this

nntil the scum rises, skim and set away
until it cools. Then pour the brine over

the meat, which has already been placed
in a barrel or keg with the skin side
down. The meat should be kept under
the brine and it may be necessary to

place a weight on it to hold it down.
"The hams should remain in brine

from five to sa weeks, according to the
weather. When taken out, a clear, 0001,
windy day is preferred; rinse in olear
water and hang up to dry. Smoke the
hams well. Hickory chips are preferred
for this purpose, as they give the meat
a good flavor. The hams may then be

wrapped in heavy paper and covered
with canvas to exclude insects and �

tain the flavor of the meat. Shoulders
and bacon may be cured the same way.
"This is a splendid way to make

breakfast bacon. There is no danger of
10Bing the meat when pickled first in

this manner, if the weather should turn

warm!'

Fall Plowtnl for Oat..
A Valley Falls, Kan., subscriber says

he wants to do a good job of oats plan...
ing Dext spring, and asks if � Ihould
plow this fall.
Unless the subscriber's soil is heavy,

we would not fall plow for oats. If
the soil is heavy, plow if possible. It

in strange that it's true, but the results

of the experiment stations indicate ihat

it does not pay to plow In the fall tor

oats. The yields from fall plowing are

only slightly heavier than from spring
plowing or disking and harrowing. Of

course, if the oats ground is foul, the
weeds should be plowed under before

seeding, or, if seeded, plowed deep to

destroy as many seeds as possible. In
this country unless oats are sown early
and the early conditiolllB for growth are

favorable, the weeds get the oat crop.
So seed oats on clean land.

A five years' experiment of the Kan
sas station gives the oat yield in spring
plowed ground 1.9 bushels per acre heav

ier than on fall plowed. In the same ex

periment, oats on unplowed land, but

well prepared with disk, yielded Ii bush
ela less per acre than on spring plowed.
The evidence of a number of experi
ment stations is only slightly in favor

of fall plowing for oats.

9!!Fre
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i Seven Choice Washing- I
= i

i ton County Farms: at I
= 55

i Public Auction I
= =
5 5

j ·At Washington, Kansas j
_ -
- -
_ -
- -

- -

§ Wednesday, Dec. 20, 1911 §
- -
- -
- -

:: . Nearly 1,000 acres in all, located in the fertile Mill ::
5 Creek Valley, 21 miles from Washington. These farms 5
:: range in size from 74 acres to 160 acres. Each farm ::
5 haa some as good farm land as lays out of doors. Good. ::
5 water, some timber, etc. All farms are served by rural 5
:: mail service and mutual telephone. The improvements ::
55 on most of these farms are moderate but comfortable. 55
- -

:: Washington county is one of the best counties in the ::
= Itate for diversified farming and atock raising. Some =
5 of these farms are ideal for dairy purposee, This part 5
:: of Kansas is the natural home of alfalfa, and hogs can ::
- -

:: be produced cheaper here than in any part of the middle ::
:: west. These farms will be sold separately to the high- ::

i est bidder on above date. Free transportation will' be §
= provided between now and sale day for parties wanting =
:: to Inspect the lands, Come and investigate and talk with ::

i the successful farmers that own land adjoining this tract. i
:: Sale will be held in City Hall, beginning at 2 p, m, Very =
= attractive terms will be made purchaser. Write for Il- =

§ lustrated catalog, gi.ving description of each tract, terms, §
:: etc., to G. \Vertman, Sales Manager,. Washington, Kan. ::
5 Owners, ::
-

-

5 A. E. SWEETLAND, Blue Rapids, Kansas i
= =

§ FRED OCHNER, Washington� Kansas "i §
E •., =
5 G. WERTMAN, Washington, Kansas'

..._c1\ 5
i Fieldman-Jesse R. Johnson. 55
-

_

;\111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111liP.
i!J1II11II1II1II1I1II11II1II1II11I1II 11111111111111111 III 11111111111111111 1111111 III 111111 11111111111111111 II:

i Two 80 Acre Farms at I
I Auction, Thurs. Dec. 14. I
5 Four Miles Northeast of Riley and 7 Miles Southeast of i
:: Leonardville, Kan. ::
- _

5 80 acres, about 45 acres in cultivation, 8 acres al- 5
:: falfa, balance pasture, good 5-room house, arch cellar, ::
:: new barn 34x52, with room for 90 tons hay, cattle shed, =
5 etc., bearing orchard, cribs and other outbuildings, good i
= well and windmill. _::
5 80 acres, across road from above, about one-third 5
:: under plow, balance pasture with' never failing spring =
= water, These farms ate ideal for stock raising, dairying 55
5 and diversified farming. Close' to market, church and 5
5 good schooIe, 20 miles from Kansas Agricultural Col- ::
:: lege. Will be sold to the highest bidder without reserve. =
5 Sale at 2 p. m, For further information, terms, etc., write =
E =_
_ owner.
= =
5 EDWARD KIENINGER, RILEY, KANSAS !
5 Auctioneer-James F. McCullock. Fieldman-Jesse Johnson. 55
alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111111111111111'1111111111111111;

Young Man!
Don'tWaste Your Money this Winter.

Take the Farmers' Short Course at the State Agricultural
College. You Get a Condensed Education of

Immediate Value.
It Begins January 3-Lasts Ten Weeks.

Here's a course arranged for you as to hours and classes. It is made
up of the important things you need to know and MIGHT NEVER KNOW
IN A LIFETIME. The 10 weeks' expenses should not be more than $50
or· $60. You throw that much away every winter. Open to young men

over 17 years of age.
.

Don't forget the State Farmers' Institutes December 26 to 30.
Fort Short course bulletin or catalogue apply to

Henry J. Waters, Pres., Box 27, Manhattan, Kan
(Oorrespondence Courses Offered.)

Sold Last Government Land.
The last acre of government land in

Mitchell County, Kansas, was sold a few
weeks ago. The tract was composed of

40 acres of pasture land that had been
left when homeseekers for half a cen

tury have taken up farms in Mitchell
County. It was sold for $1.25 an acre.
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FARM PO-W:ER
DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES AND MOTORCYCLES

Minnesota Says Put Date on Tires.
The Minnesota legislature has slipped

through a new law which has stirred up
the tire trade and which is far-reaching
in its effects. The law says: "No per
son shall sell any rubber tire or casing
for use on motor vehicles unless the
name of the manufacturer and the year
in which the same was made are con

spieuously and permanently marked

Motorcycle "Drummer."
An Oakland, Cal., traveling man who

has forsaken trains for a motorcycle,
has proved to his own satisfaction that
the new method bringsa saving in time
as well as in expense. He recently re

turned from a 256-mile trip, having been
absent from his Oakland office just· 48
hours.
.He made calls at nine towns and fig-

. ures that it would have taken four days
to make the trip by train. His total
expense was $1 more than his railroad
fare would have been. He thus saved
two days' time, hotel bills and the large
item of "extras."

Fuel Cost for Plowing.
In the plowing contest in which. the

world's plowing record was broken and

reported in these columns, the engines
were operated on a low grade of kero
sene distillate costing but 4 cents per
gallon. The three engines consumed 0.

total of but 22 gallons per hour, reduc
ing the fuel cost to less than 61 cents

per acre. To do work equal to the ca

pacity of this monster' contrivance 100
men, 200 horses and 50 plows would be

required; an investment in equipment
and power of nearly $50,000, a pay roll
of $150 per day, and 0. cost for board
and feed of $125 per day.

Auto Tire Care.

Regarding automobile tire care the
United States Tire Company is sending
out this:
"When you lay up your car for the

winter, remove the tires. First wash
them carefully with soap and water,
and then wrap them in strips of paper
or cloth, Store them in a dark place
which is kept as nearly as possible at
a temperature of 50 degrees. If the
tires are .to remain on the wheels for a

thereon in i'aised type cast with the tire
or casing.". The tire makers object to
the new law on the ground that it does
thelli an injustice. . By marking the date
on they are likely to meet objection on
the part of purchasers. For instance
1911 tires made in the fall of 1910 may
not get on the market until the middle
of the summer, and being marked 1910
there likely would be 0. demand on the
part of the purchaser that he get the
tires as seconds or old tires.
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uruThe breaking of world's records is al
ways interesting, but the breaking of a
world's record in plowing is worth more
to the farmer than the' breaking of a
track record. This picture is that of
three oil pun tractors which hitched to
one unit of 50 plows turned a stubble
field at the rate of one acre every four
minutes and fifteen seconds.. This won
derful performance occurred at Purdue
University, Indiana, October 14. This
monater machine of fifty 14-inch plows
in a single unit cut a strip nearly 60
feet wide, and required only four men
to operate it.
Fifty years ago a farmer with his

team of oxen toiled from dawn to sun
set to break an acre of ground. Often
one man was required to drive the team

while. another held the clumsy plow:
walking more than ten miles to each
acre. Today, through the development
of modern machinery, it is possible iu
the same number of miles of travel to
plow 70 acres; and in the same period
of time to turn almost a quarter sec
tion.
It would seem that this mammoth

gang could be of practical service only
on ground absolutely level, but the dem
onstration proved that the plow readily
adapts itself to uneven ground. Each
of the fifty bottoms was independent

�
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WINNING BIG IN WOBLD'S PLOWING OONTEST.

considerable length of time when the
caris out of service, jack up the wheels
and leave only about five pounds of air
in each tire. This keeps the tubes in

shape and also keeps them 80ft and
pliable. When the wheels are not jacked
up and the car is allowed to stand for

any length of time, the tires should be
kept well inflated and the car moved
occasionally, so that the tires do not
flatten from standing too long in one

spot."

Must Make Bridges Strong.
An important ruling has been made

by the state supreme court ill Pennsyl
vania in regard to the strengthening of
bridges for motor cars. The district
court held that although a bridge which
had broken down with a motor truck
loaded with two tons of flour was suffi
cient for all demands when erected, it
was the duty of the county since the
introduction of the motor car to
strengthen 0.11 bridges to such an extent
they would be equal to all traffic require
ments. The supreme court confirming
this decision means that hundreds of
thousands of dollars will be expended
within the next year in improving
bridges and culverts throughout the
state.

of the others, rising and falling as eas

ily and naturally as a wooden chip 011

the surface of rough. water. The frame
itself was pointed every six feet to meet
the longer undulations of the ground,
and thus keep the plow beams in their
proper positions relative to the ground
surface. Then five bottom sections were

yoked together by the ordinary Oliver
method just like so many parts of a

sectional bookcase, and they formed a

complete, symmetrical plow, a feat im

possible except with this small unit type
of construction.

Prof. W. M. Nye, head of the farm
mechanical department at Purdue,
pleased with the splendid success of tho
demonstration, said: "At least foUl:
years ago I predicted that this sort of

thing would come into use on many In
diana farms. One great objection has

been that fields were too small. The

maneuvering of this battery of immense

engines and fifty plows in one twcn.ty
acre field is a denial of that objectIOn,
and proof positive that the small type
'F' Oilpull yonder hauling five fOlll:tccn'
inch Oliver plows is entirely practlcnblc
in Indiana." President Stone of PUl'Iluc
University, after observing the results of
the wonderful demonstration, exclaimed:
"I am glad I have lived long enough to

see this. Farmer aftcr farmer has ob

jected that these great engines wo�I1d
mash the life out of the soil. I Wish
some of them could be here and' see how

wrong they are. There is no reason why
power farming is not practicable."

a
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Don't think all motorcycles are noisy
" t it"because a few riders keep the Cll -or

open instead of carrying a horn.
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LIVE STOC'K

Sheep feeders did not fare so well in

Kansas last year, but the prospects have

brightened so they actually seem good.
Chicago reports show that the sheep
men who have seen the trend of things
have been buying liberally of feeder

stock, as there now exists an unusual

combination of extremely short numbers

and low prices.
----------------

One of the most serious phases of the
hog cholera situation is to be found in

the fact that the markets are glutted
and demoralized by large shipments of

immature and poorly fitted hogs. The

disease itself is bad enough, but the

scare which results in such shipments
just doubles the injury. Yet what can

be done' The only solution seems to be

to require the scientists to work over

time and discover a remedy for the dis

ease.

If there is such a thing as luck, that
man who has some growing hogs and

some brood sows which he can save over

for the spring farrow surely has some

of it. From present indications hogs
will be hogs next year, and the breeder

who is prepared to supply his custom

ers will reap hia reward in good prices.
If reports are to be relied upon, the man

with the hog will be "in it" during -the

next two or three years, and he certainly
is entitled to it.

With the present price of corn the cat

tle f!leders are looking about for any
ration or combination which will bring
results ap'd at the same time cost less

money.
-: The silo has perhaps proved

the greatest economy in this emergency,
as it . .,will ,ill' any other, but there are

yet some feeders who do not use en

silage, and they are turning to other

things. A big Kansas feeder says that

heretofore he has depended upon corn

and alfalfa, but now he Is adding cot

tonseed meal to the ration in the belief

that it will hasten results and perhaps
cheapen cost.

-----------------

Hog cholera is not caused by feed or

the condition of the pen. It is a germ
disease which is transmitted from herd

to herd and from hog to hog. Poor feed

and a filthy pen will invite this disease

by lowering the vitality and resisting
power of the hog, which is the most

delicate of all farm animals in some re

spects. Hogs kept on pasture with

plenty of exercise, good feed and pure
water are very much less likely to con

tract the disease because of their vigor
of body. Hogs on pasture in summer or

with plenty of alfalfa hay in winter not

only maintain their health, but grow
into money much faster than dry lot

110gS.

Did you ever think of the camera as

a useful farm tool? Perhaps not, and

yet it can be made a valuable one. Take

live stock, for instance. On every farm

there is, or should be, more or less of

live stock for sale. In advertising these

animals many replies are received from

men who might easily become buyers if

they could see the animals, but who

hesitate when compelled to buy "sight
and unseen." A good photograph of the

animal sent with your answer to his

questions will prove the best possible
substitute for a personal' inspection.
This indicates the utilitarian value only,
but the pleasure to be derived from the

use of a camera is hard to measure.

One-third of the state of Illinois, the
southern part, is worn out, and the soil

depleted of its strength, according to a

statement sent out by the Farmers' In

stitute. The soil in that region is lack

ing in humus and is deficient in phos
phorus and nitrogen. It is also "soured,"
and the problem <If bringing back its

producing power is a serious one. This

section has long been known as Egypt,
because the people from surrounding
countries could go down info it to buy
corn. The present condition is undoubt

edly due to the long period of continu

ous corn cropping, and the authorities

are now urging a rapid change to live

stock farming, with special stress upon

dairying and sheep raising as not only
the most rapid means of restoring the

soil, but perhap5 the only one. It is

urged that nothing but wheat should

be sold off the farm, and all other farm

crops fed to live stock. This once rich

section of a noted corn state furnishes

an example of what is sure to come to

other sections if the grain-farming and

crop-selling methods prevail.

Combine Shipments to Help Farmers.
The merchants of Wamego, Kan., have

combined in a produce association and

in the future all eggs, butter and poul
try brought there by farmers living in

the surrounding country will be bought
at one headquarters. The produce will

be shipped to markets from the same

single source. The merchants have

formed the organization, they say, for

the purpose of enabling them to pool
their shipments, thereby gaining in mar

ket prices. The increases they will re

ceive will tie given to the farmers in in

creased purchase pricea.

Breeders' Association Acts.
The Mitchell County Breeders' Asso

ciation, Beloit, Kansas, sends official no

tice that it has dropped the name of J.
M. Keppel from its rolls and recom

mended a similar action to the Percheron

Society of America, 'of which he was

also a member. There were two charges.
One, that in Mr. Keppel's sale, held on

March 30 of this year, he substituted a

colt foaled by a .Freneh draft mare for
one foaled by a Percheron mare, and the

other that he substituted French draft

colts for Percheron colts in order to re

ceive prizes from the Percheron Society
of America.

Horse Feeding.
The Illinois station recently made

some valuable experiments in feeding
work horses, and have developed some

useful information. In making the ex

periments about one-half the hay ration

was fed at night, a little more than one

fourth in the morning, and less than one

fourth at noon. A comparison of clover

with timothy showed slightly in favor

of clover. Using chaffed hay with grain
showed some gains, but not enough to

pay for the chaffing. Alfalfa compared
with timothy showed a saving of four

pounds of grain per day in favor of the
alfalfa-fed horses. Alfalfa-fed horses

required one-fourth pound less of grain
and one-third pound less of hay per day
than did clover-fed horses. A ration of
corn and alfalfa resulted in the saving
of four pounds of grain per day when

compared with a mixed ration of com,

oats, bran, oil meal and a hay ration of
three parts timothy to one part alfalfa.
When ground grain was compared with

whole, the saving amounted to only 9

per cent, and this was not enough to

pay for 'the grinding.

High School Busy With Farm Topics.
�

We are gradually coming to the place
where the boys and girls in the country
schools have a chance to learn something
about the affairs of every-day farm life.
It has taken much work to secure laws

providing for the teaching of the funda

mentals of agriculture in the district

school, and following such provision as

has been made the "results are gradually
coming to the surface.

"

Prof. A. A. Miller, of the Chase County
high school, Cottonwood Falla, writes

that he has equipped his school with an

eight-bottle Babcock' milk and cream

tester and the class in agriculture has

mastered the process of milk and cream

testing. The class wiII test milk 01

cream for anyone living in the county.
By this means the farmer can determine

the value of the milk from each individ

ual of his herd and know the relative
value of his cows. The class has already
tested the germinating powers of many
samples of seeds and have had demon

strations in grafting.
Prof. Miller wiII arrange for meetings

in every part of the county on Friday
afternoons or evenings at school houses

or other convenient places of meeting
where he can meet the farmers of the

community and get before them matters

of great importance agriculturally.
'I'his sounds like business, and shows

what a willing teacher can do. Notice

is hereby given that other county high
schools can well afford to follow tbe ex

ample of Chase County.

.'!]! Ma.ter Timepiece"

How to Make Your Boy
a Better Farmer

Pllo."l\'l��HOW your boy how to "lay

S
out" his day's work on the
farm It,. thehou and how to
'00_ out his plan with the'
help of a..,.,d watch. GIVE

�"""'" him such awatch-a South
Bend Watch .... FOR
CHRISTMAS, Show him
that systematic farm work
doubles the efficiency of

, everyone and brings BIG
GER CROPS, and MORE MONEY

''''ORALL OF YOU, Think this over.

TheSouth BendWatch Is called-and IS

-_:'The Master TlmelJlece." ,It takes sm

'months just to m.... Iha pub, and some

tlmell another slZ' months to adjust and

regulate It so the watchwill keep SOUTH
,BEND TIME, which means PERFECT

'time. Each watch Is inspected 411 times

and after It Is ready for shipmentmust run

jBccuratelr. for 700 continuous hours
before

It Is O. K. d by the Master Inspector. This

18 the famouswatch that keeps time frozen
ita'R cake of Ice. Enilineer Floyd of the

IIfTwentieth Century Limited," between

New York and Chlcallo, catrfel a South
Bend. It has ran for the past five month.
without loslnll enoullh to detect on tho
mlnnte hand. Think of thatl YOU CaD

bave as lloodawatch.
Ask 'Jour jeweler abont the South Benel

and abont the necessity of relrUlatina tho
watcb to your personallt}"-somethlnll no

mall order bonse can do with awatch.

Wrfte for our free book. "How Goocl
Watches Are .Hade." It telll all about
watches.

Yon can ll&t a South BendWatcblD.
solid llold case for
175. or in leslI ez
penllve cases at
prices within any
one's reach. Give
one to the boy this
Christmas.

THE SOUTH BEND
WATCH
COMPANY
Dept, 275

S08th Bead, I...

Mention Kansas Farmer When,You Writ.

Send forFreeBooks onI
DeepTillage
NOW Is the time to read up on Deep TWallel

Get ready to make your neztcrops full 100 per cent

crops. TUi deep and store up sprlnll moisture
allalnst the 10nR'elltdroullht. OurFRBB Book. on

Deep TfllaR'e R'lve actu;.! reports from farmers

everywhere, on small as well as larlle' farms.
Books also tell about thewonderful

SPALDING

Deep TllUng ,Machine
Which doubledwheatcrop forJ.W •

Jefferson-more

than doubled com yield for J. H. Pinson-doubled
flu yield for J. H. Scofield - made the heaviest

sprlnll oats crop that ever ll1'ew on JohnWray's
land. Statements sl(l1ledby thesemen. The Spaid
InR', by tllllnR' 12 to 16 Inches deep ormore. prepares
Ideal seedbed In one 01 �ratlon. Send for free books

completely lIIustratinll this ","nderful machine.

V"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..II'O'''''''.II''''''�
"

Spalding Department AI12 (201

GALE MFG. CO..Alb!o",Mleb.
Send me your Free Books on Deep Tfllap.

This places me under no obillratlon.

lI'rom AotualPhotograph "

SoaItting Deep Tilling Machine

tlfllnll18 Inches deep on farm of Joseph
E. Wing andcompletely covering corn
stalks under perfect seedbed at one

simple operation.

W......nted Por Twen�lve y......

Rubbaf Roofllng 'RElftHT PAID ::,re:rcePt�!���
l!olo., N�., 'II. D•• WYO.,.Mont•• N. M., LB.. Ga.,
Ala.. Mis.. and Fla., on WI orde .... of three roDs or
more. SpecIal Prlcel to thele Statel on requeat.

ONE-PLY· ••• WeicH 8111..... 108 l!Jqnare l"ee&. 8•••0 per 1'00.

TWO-PLY •••WeigH 411 I...., .08 Square F0e1, '••a. per I'OlL
THREE-PLY· WeigH IJlllb... 108 Square J!'ee&, '1.110 per I'OIL

TERM8 CA8HI We saye you the wholesalers' and retailers' proliL 'l'IIeIe

special li:lrices only hold BOOd�or immediate llhipmeat.

Indestructible by Heat. '-Cold. Sun or R,In.

Write lor F R E E SAMPLES or order direct hom thlll adyertisement. Satisfaction

IUaraDteed ormoney refnnded. We r.'er you to Southern Dlinoill National BIUIlr.

CENTURY MANUJ'ACTURINQ COMPANY, Dept.�B' E••t 8t. Loul., m..
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WORLD'S BIGGESTARMY
of Satisfied Users. Own ae

SHARPLES
Tubqlar Cream Separater
tb�n:: b�"t,':J�"=
"1188 il contalDl no

=:;"ltfo:"':!f�h::'
............ter aDd twice

£ide....welU'llaUfetilne._teedforever by
erlca'soldest and

"orld'. bl(lplt eepo
arator concern.
No other haa these
ad....1I(le& ,

�=��r:g,��,
IDII them for Tubularo
beoau.eTubulara repeat·

, edly�
for themlelvel

by sav (I what othen
1018. ou wUl fiDally
have a Tubular. TheD

;'���':,"a;::�¥��n'
mE SHARPLES SEPARATOR co.

WEST CJIIEIITER, I'A.

().leqoT�;;:n�:�l...:.ncl·&'i�n,;�:o��:�d, Ore.

"MEN WHO KNOW'"
"USE'THE'

"

, Wh,. .hould YOU ezperlment or
take chanoes with anythlDg else ?

·THE DEUVll SEPARATOR,CO.
._••., .ROA_AY.

New Y.OJII(.

�ikeJl�fJash
ThAt'. the way to eh_e from

�'1:I':,�I���rrt��:;�l
Fernald

Quick-Shills
on your buggy. They're all
metal-uever w ...... out; ftt any
job and cost bnt 811e. a pair at
hardware .torel, or of carrtaae
and hs.m... de&lera. and II6eo
by mall from 08.

Fuw" MIDafactviq Co., be.
Mri Eut" .. ,

Maker. of Fernald Double
Trace Holder, Fernald Daah
JtelDBoJ.cl.erand Sp1toU001ll)ler.

Operate perfectly 011 commoll
coal oU. Kuollne, distillate,
alcohol or any almllar IiQnia
fueL Our cataloK eXPWIl8
why this is Bafelt. Ilmplest.
mOlt economical and prac
tical power.

Geame free TrIal
If It doelD't -uruou In

:::���DV8lt1nCC:;
=,:':JA':.:?vlrf�lo�'t':.'::'w.

'IIIE..allca"CO.
71........ 1IIIn.......

,

.

!�!q'Il�]fof!!!g---14�aforlf-ln. 26a for
�11l. Poultry. 78I1t,.les.
- .. _- Jrie& Catalog rr..

OnAWA MFG co. 103 KING IT, OTrAWA, KANI.

'KANSAS FARMER
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GET A
,

Whatever kind or capacity rorD IIheIIer :rou
may want, whether hand or power, cyllncJel! or
.pring. mounted or unmounted,.e will be
� to send you full information. If necessary' the farmer can well af·
,0118 and two-hOIe table feed hand IlheIJera. -

f d to ... �
,

t 'th l> '1'
Two, four, IIix and ekht-hole force feed P9W8l'

oru uurrow money a e revai mg
abelian an4 ahuck 1IlIe1lera with 011 Without; .I' rates of Interest to �uy feed. If he can

hciIw 011 s-Jine power. get the feed he begins at once to realize
81GU toMe.tIff Wt& Qrll I,.,.,...,." ,,, CI1ICI til

,
on the investment' because he has cream

_10 _lor PACKAGE No. C-18 .

or butter to sell and the cows will be
"OD DEED PLOW COMPANY ; dropping calves between now' and spring.

-===:'==:H:oI:Ia=..:,n:I:Ia:o:"=====�, ' The- banker, is_ the farmer's best. friend.
•

'

, He ·knows what it means ·to .have the

� � territory of his trade depleted' in breed-
ing stock, He knows what a 'stoppage
in cream sales mean to himself, as well
as to the 'merchants of his town. Con
sult your banker on this as well as other
mattere-his advice is good whether it
pertains to 100ining money or something
else. The bankers of this country have
loaned money to farmers with which to

buy cows and cream separators and silos,
showing his faith in the dairy and live
stock side of the country's business. I
would borrow money only as a last reo

sort, of course. But careful management
in -the maintenance of the herd, it seems
to me, could not possibly result in Ioss,
With the grass of next spring will come
a demand for cattle at prices much

higher than the present. The days of
low-priced cattle are pas� The business
man placed in a similar position would
borrow if he could and consider that he
was not taking long chances. I would
not borrow money to feed cows to make

milk, but would do it, I think, to keep
my herd. And while feeding and keeping
the cows I would get out of them all
the milk I could.

It i� not unusual to get a letter from
a western Kansas farmer saying that
on account of the scarcity of feed he
must sell some of his cattle. The farmer
who is short of feed is confronted with
a serious situation. This year all sorts
of roughage is high in priC;e"--:-in' fact, in
some sections it cannot be bought at any
price-and this condition cannot help
but force the sale of cattle. To the
western farmer the sale of his milch
cows is especially aerious, and every
tum possible' should be made to hold
thein. This is not because of the loss

. from cream sales, but particularly be-
cause. western conditions of soil, rainfall
and climate, make the live stock busi
ness-and the growing of cattle partie
ularly-an absolute necessity to his per
manent prosperity. With the milch cow

gone the western farmer is without that
source of revenue which keeps his gro
c�rY bills and running expense� paid
up, and 'also. without the foundation
stock necessary to increase or rebuild
his herd next season. Such farmer is

.

justified in going to any extreme necea-
, Sary to winter his breeding stock. Just
what the farmer can do is for: him to
decide. But, by all means, keep the
cows.

I have a letter now from a western
farmer who says he has ,very little feed
and not enough to keep his cattle
through the winter. He has some sor

ghum and Kafir roughage in .. cock, some

shock corn and prairie hay, and �wo old
straw stacks. He adds that he will dis
pose of his cows because they e�t the
most, and keep his young stock. I know
how this farmer feels, because. I have
been in a very similar situation. The
western farmer, particularly, should
think twice before he depletes his herd.
The above letter will form a basis for
remark.

"Necessity is the mother of invention"
is an old and, I believe, true adage.
When a man is determined he usually
finds a way to effect the accomplish
ment. When feed is scarce and high·
priced it is up to the farmer to in some

way make the feed go the whole dis
tance and to get everything out of feed
there is in it. I have experienced such
conditions on the farm, and have by
various turns carried the stock through
on a seemingly small quantity of feed,
or by the use of something which ordi

narily would not be regarded as feed.

I do not know how much feed of the
several kinds the above mentioned farmer
has, neither do I know how much stock
he has. But the question confronting
him is that of making the feed go as far.
as it will. I would at once get the

sorghum and Kafir well stack"d in �hl!

RY

barn yard. The chances are that not

yet has it been badly damaged by rains,
snows or by winds blowing dirt and
sand into it. The loss from these sources

has been estimated as high as 40 per
cent. I would at once arrange to pre
vent that loss by stacking. I would
stack the shock corn also. If it has
nubbins in it I would husk them out
before stacking. The prairie hay and
straw are probably damaged as much as

they will be, and can as well remain in
the field.

The matter of feeding is the impor
tant thing. To feed economically dry
buildings or sheds are necessary. Our

correspondent no doubt has buildings
if not some of the old straw might be
used for sides and scrap lumber or cheap
prepared roofing as a roof. In this reo

spect the best possible arrangement
should be made. .A dry bed and protec
tion from the worst storms is necessary
for the greatest economy in feeding.

I would feed as much as possible from

mangers or racks-the young stock from

good racks and the cows from mangers.
.A good 10 per cent loss in feed results
from careless feeding methods. Oon
struct the racks so that feed cannot get
trampled under foot. Do not store too
much feed at one time in the racks-
fill them often and the feed will be more

appetizing and less wasted. Give the
milch cows a feed night and morning in

mangers. For this feeding use the choice

roughage. Let the cows pick at the rack

through the day with the young stock.

In the rack the bright straw should
be fed, but do alternate straw with other
roughage. The animal-whether cow,
hog or horse-appreciates a change of
diet. The animal will in a variety eat
feed it otherwise would not eat. The

bright sorghum and Kafir I would feed
the cows, aiming to dispose of the sor

ghum first. That part of the sorghum
not eaten from the mangers by the cows

should be placed at the disposal of the
young stock. If there are pigs on the

farm, give them a chance to chew on

the butts of the stalks. Dispose of the
Kafir following the sorghum. Kafir
roughage keeps better than sorghum.
Feed the corn fodder last. But it will
be necessary to use some of each all
along for variety's sake.

If our correspondent can get a thresh.
erman to shred the Kafir or cane he will
get more good out of these feeds. If
shredded it should be stored In a build

. ing protecting it from the rain. .A COT.

ered corn crib would fill the bill. This
shredded roughage dampened from day
to day will be improved from a palata.
oility standpoint. Shredded com fodder
in many sections is regarded as a choice
feed, 111 is fed in troughs or mangers,
of course. The roughage should not be
wet when shredded-this to prevent
moulding.

I have seen shredded fodder fed milch
cows and fattening steers when it was

moistened as above and with it mixed
the grain feed. Assuming that our corre
spondent has busked some nubbins from
his fodder I would grind corn and cob.

Sweep mms fQr this purpose are a part
of the equipment of most farms. I can·
not assume that our correspondent will
have shredd.ed fodder, and will not dis·
cuss the mixing of com and cob �eal
with it.

If the supply of com will permit, the
milch cows should have a feed twice a

day. The amount fed will depend upon
the supply also. It is wonderful how

just a little grain daily will make. up
for a scarcity of roughage. As the feed·

ing season progresses and the young
stock tire of the roughage ration, a small
feed of grain night and morning' two or

three days a week will help wonderfully.
I have fed wheat straw put through a

cutting box and dampened and just a

little grain mixed therewith. This makes
the straw more palatable, and wheat
straw has BOme feeding value-a great
value when there is nothing else and if
it can be prepared in such way that the
�Dimal will �a� �t.
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Your Best Insurance
against accident when driv
ing along dark roads is one
of our famous Rayo Driying
Lamps.
Rayo Driving Lampswill

nof blow or Jar out.
They are smaller than

other driving lamps, but
have 8 magnifying power
that throws a bright light
many feet ahead, while the
extra large ruby disc in the
rear is readily discernible in
any weather.
Rayo Driving Lamps are fur

nished with double side bracket
attachments, to fit square or round
posts. They can be used on all
kinds of vehicles.
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S.Ye a horae and �ou won't
have to bu" one. Don't seU
or destroy an" horse on

account of Spavin, Splint
RIngbone,� Sprains a

lameness. S ono dollar
fq,r a hottle of

KeDdau·s Spavin Cure
-the old reliable remed,.. Thol1ll&llds havemade bIg
money buying "broken down" ho!'BM, then curtDg
them wltll Kendall'L Thousands hay...wed big

:r�'l:."H��:�I�h���':rm��:,b.J:: �?,n=�:� cure

O;I�::::::::g:;-��,::�� f!::"'�:aJ
�o:.!�:��h"f��:!lJ�f��I�n
for and Iince I urad her of the
SpaTID Ihan refuoed to take two
bundred dollaf1l tor her."
Canyou callacure"hopeJ..." lD

the faoe of theae facta I
OetKendall"SJl&vlD Curea'
•..,. dl'1llrlr'"t'L l'rlO!. 11 l10rbottle. 0 bottl"" for 10.00, •A
Treatl.. on tho Bone" tree
.t drullir'sta or from
DR••• I. KlINDALL CO•
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$3,000,000
wm be saved this w1Dter toAthtl6,000 users of Indiana S1l08. re

;you gett1Dg your share? ThJr�II another winter oomlDl[. UoIIIMt 1.1.lm•••re the 11,00

'InsilolOPROFiTS
WrlttaD b,. over two hQl!dred of the belt breed·",
feed_ and farm_ In the world. "Telrll.tb�r\���
,,,$1,, tn-oo their proftte." &"W •

I
"'ualil. book and au, ...w ..ta,.,.��7r:1 ,

L1811110d under Barder Patent No. !'�yINDIANA sn.o COMPoIU'
The I.......' IID&Dnfacturer. of SIIOI In tho

"oriel.

£4d..-�:.:.ct.,r.r.' , A..d_, 'd'....
811 I.....n••It•• D•• _oln.',1_

.110 .,.... Ke.... C�,_Oo

Concrete Silo�
The best silo that can be built. WrIte

for prices for 1912.

HOOPER a SON,
Manhatbln, Ka"S8S

L:n'B 8TO�K JNiUBAN(J:s-Cbea�r
reliable. Write for our plan. 080.

ers, Cla;y Center, )[aDo
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The Kafir of· our correspondent may
(Jave some heads and may have been cu�
and shocked in a way that the heads can

be cut off and saved. If this is so, by
all means remove the heads. Every
farmer knows how this is done. Grind

the Kafir heads and without threshing
the seed.. This gives a product similar
to corn and cob. meal and can be used

in the same way. It will pay this cor

respondent to grind this year. He can

not afford to feed corn or Kafir whole

this year.

The cows to be milked should have

the choice of the best. They will be

called upon to provide the cash which

will keep the grocer paid up. But milk

the cows giving the most milk. Those

having been milked" all summer should be

allowed to rough it with the stock cat

tle. The milch cows should be given
the best stabling conditions will permit.
The· calves dropped between this time

nud spring should have good care. Each

mother will produce enough skim milk

for her calf, but at the age of three

weeks each calf should be eating a little

grain...

Do not overlook the necessity of

plenty of water at as near well tem

perature as possible. Water is not ex

actly. a food, but the animal cannot get
along without it, and animals having
plenty of water do better than those

which do not get enough.

I know that the above contains sug

gestions not out of line with the cir

cumstances which inspire the remarks.

It may be necessary for our correspond
ent to reduce his herd-but do not sell
more stock than absolutely necessary.

Carefully estimate the quantity of feed

and the feeding season and go at it. A

little extra work will make the feed go
farther. Above all things, do not let it

be your fault that you are again short

of feed. A Rush County farmer writes

that the hail stripped his corn of leaves

and he pu� the -green stalks from a hun

dred acres of corn in a silo. He says
this silo will enable him to keep every
hoof 0:( stock- in good shape. The silo

will help a lot. A desperate effort in the

western country will grow feed every

year. Two silos on every farm will prac

tically insure feed. Silage can be car

ried over from year to year. The_year
of plenty can take care of the lean year
if the silo is used. If our correspondent
had his roughage in a silo he would not

be worrying now.
-----------------

Scours in Calves.

A McPherson subscriber writes that

his fall skim milk calves are scouring
badly and that he cannot cure the

trouble, having tried all the common

remedies.
Scours result from deranged digestive

organs. The probabilities are that the

subscriber is feeding too much milk.

One-half gallon of skim milk at two

feeds per day is enough. milk. Kafir

heads run through a cutting box or cut

on a block with a corn knife make a per
fect grain. feed with skim milk. The

Kafir has a constipating effect and off

sets the laxative effect of the milk. Re

duce the milk to the quantity named,
feed a tablespoonful of blood meal in

the milk for a few days, and use Kafir

or shelled corn for grain feed. Be sure

that pails from which milk is fed are

kept clean. Allow the calves to exercise

freely in the sunlight and keep quarters
dry and clean.

---------------

Teaching Calves to Drink.

A Fostoria, Kan., subscriber who has

never before tried rearing calves by
hand, says he cannot get young calves

to drink.
Let the calf get a good feed or two

from its mother. This is good for the

cow as well as calf. Do not offer milk

from a pail to the calf for 12 to 18

hours. Let the calf get hungry. Give

the first feed of the mother's milk at as

Ileal' natural temperature as possible.
Straddle calf's neck. Insert finger in

mouth. If calf is hungry it wiII suck.

If it does not suck it is not hungry, in
which case defer feeding for a few hours.

When calf sucks, push his nose in the

milk, keeping finger in the mouth. A

little patience is required. The calf will

drink before he starves or is injured by
lack of feed. .

Silage Does Not Affect Milk.
Some people grasp every possible ex

CU8e for keeping in the rear of the pro
("{'8sion. A subscriber who retails milk
ill town says he dces not buy a silo,
hecause the milk produced from silage
Would not be good. For the benefit of

this subscriber we quote Prof. Farring
�OI1, of Wisconsin, who is a high author

Ity and whose statement is convenient:

"Perfectly sound silage, fed to cows in

KAN SAS FARMER

a well ventilated bam and only in such

quantities as they will eat up clean each

time, has never been responsible for

injuring milk in any way. In fact, the
.

highest-prlced milk sold at the present
time to the most exacting customers iil

produced by cows fed silage during the
entire year.
"The injury of dairy products by sil

age fed to cows is caused by the method

of feeding at the farms where decayed
silage is allowed to remain in the cow's

manger and stalls so that the milk abo

sorbs the strong odor which fills the
stable.

"Silage odors do not pass through the
.

cow's system into her milk, but are ab
sorbed by the milk as it is drawn from
the cow. When this is prevented by
careful feeding and ordinary ventilation,
silage is an economical feed for produc
ing milk and does not contaminate the
milk."

Calves and Ensilage Skim Milk.

A Fall River, Kan., subscriber says he
has read in the Practical Dairyman that
skim milk from ensilage fed cows is sure

death to skim milk calves, and asks what

we think or know about it. Not long
since a man told me he had heard that

ensilage would cause any animal to
which it was fed to lose its teeth, and
if fed in t90 great quantities off would

come ears and tail. This man had not

bought a silo and did not know of a

silo in his locality.
It beats the world what stories will

circulate and cause thinking men to

doubt the silo. I doubt if anything so

good as the silo has ever been fought so
hard or so successfully delayed by wild

eyed and unscrupulous stories. It seems
to be a part of the makeup of a consid

erable part of mankind to do everything
possible to block the wheels of progress.
The silo has had more than its share.
; Now, to answer the question. I do
not believe that skim milk from ensilage.
fed cows will kill calves. I do not find

any analyses of ensilage milk differing
from those produced from dry feeds.

There is no discoverable difference in the

milk from the two feeds. I know hun

dreds of farmers successfully growing
calves on ensilage milk. I know a dozen

men feeding ensilage skim milk to the

most valuable pure-bred calves in the

world. I have never before heard the

complaint. I know personally of ensil

age feeding for 25 years. I would say
to subscriber that there is nothing to the

claim of Practical Dairyman. There
must be some other cause for calves'

death.

To Avoid Milk Fever.

An Abilene, Kan., subscriber nearly
lost a valuable cow from milk fever

last fall, and since that cow is about to

freshen again he 'wants to know how to

avoid another attack.

Unfortunately it is the good milkers

most likely to be attacked by milk fever.

For at least two weeks before calving,
feed a laxative ration. Plenty of green
cured alfalfa hay will solve the feed

question. If mill stuff is being fed, use
bran. Avoid corn, Kafir or any other
heating and constipating feeds. A few

days before calving, reduce the grain ra

tion materially. Increase feed gradu
ally after calving. Prevention is better

than treatment.
In case of milk fever the air treat

ment is regarded as very successful. The

air treatment for milk fever consists in

milking out the udder and then filling
it with filtered air. This is done by
means of a milking tube attached to a

rubber tube communicating with a rub

ber bulb or a bicycle pump. A cotton

filter is put between the pump and the

milking tube so that the ail' is filtered

before it enters the udder. Instrument

makers put up very good outfits at

prices ranging from $3 to $5, and most

any druggist can supply them.

Producing Beef Cheaply.
This judgment from the results of his

own experience is challenged by Ralph
Moss, an Indiana feeder. Note that he

keeps the calf growing, that protein
feeds enter strongly into the winter

ration, that silage is indispensable and,
above all, he must have a well bred, early
maturing animal:
"Economical beef growing is the com

bined result of good breeding, generous

feeding and early marketing. The cows,

while not necessarily pure-bred, must be

good and have at least two top-crosses.
The bull, however, should be pure-bred
and be early maturing and built along
the lines of the model butcher animal.

With a calf produced from such parentage
and dropped in the spring, I feed corn

and grass in addition to the dam's milk

until the calf's 'grain stomach' has <le

veloped. After about six months I wean
the calf and feed during winter a ration

11

The Quaker I.·On Every Can
The Quaker is on every can of Lewis' Lye. Be guided by

this trade-mark--it's the sign of the purest lye, the full-strength
lye, the lye that is the standard and has been since 1854-thllt'l

Lewis'Lye
TIle Sfa....a"" fo"Half a Cenf_1?

EveI")' housewife and every farmer should
know the labor savinK and money eaving
use, of Lewis' Lye. For making soap,
for softening water, for disinfecting, as a

hog conditioner, 1lI a preventive of
worms and cholen, etc., etc., it is
unequalled.

All grocen sell and guarantee
lewis' Lye. Aod you can get
from your grocer or from us

direct, a free booklet which
"ill tell you all about it.

Remember, buy the
lye in the can with
the Quaker on it. .

ALFALFA MOLASSES FEEDS AND KAFIR CORN CHOP
will finish your cattle, hogs or sheep, in connection with cottonseed meal,

quicker than any other kind of feed. It puts on the finish that makes

the money. Special prices to feeders on straight or mixed cars Alfalfa

feeds, cotton or linseed oil meal, or any other kind of feed. Send for cir

cular and prices. Mention Kansas Farmer.

The OUo Weiaa Alfalfa Stock Food Co., Wichita, Kana.a.

WEATHKR INSURANCE. Are:vourbuUdin&,s, ailollo 1'001'110 fenoea and machines

�%8Uredagainstdestructlveaction
of rain, IInowand frost?

�Is the best Insurance you can have. It preserves wood
. against decay. It is also sure death to chicken lice

mites; andall other Insects. Spray poultry houses. hog
pens and stables. Cheapest and best guaranteed paint

, on market. 60 gallon barrel $6.00 Write for booklet.

,
PElllOIOTIlWIU'AC1UIIIIIIICO.MY, hpt.C, .............

of corn, clover hay, corn stover and a getting the animal on the market as soon

little oil meal. The calf is then finished as possible and by the liberal use of

the following summer with corn, oil meal silage and other rough feed for the

and blue grass. By following this breeding stock, I have found it to be not

method of breeding and !larly maturity, only pleasant but profitable."
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Over teDmJ11101ldoUanwill be_to__or
far bearInII an1m&ledorq tile 00iilIJI&wlntlil'. .A.D7
ID&D or bci7 livtng In too COOIlt1'7 can add a 1IOOdl7
RJD to bla earnInRII by tr�Jlplng durlrur spare mo
menla. WeturnllhABSOLUTELYFREl!lacomplete
Trapper's Gulde which tellB JOu tll8l11ae of trap aud
kind ot bait toue tor the dUlerentanlmals,how tore.
move the IIk.Ina andprepare them tor market. We
alBo tumillb the be8t trapi and bait. at loweltprl-.
Werecelvemoreture direct from trapping grounde
than anJ other ncuee In the world, therefore can paJ
the h1abeet prlCeB for them. Our EriceUlle,ehIfPlng_\eto., are alBo FREE tor t Ie aeklnll. I JOu

�J.�v.er11'% lr:i�t ��u�ome one,write to DB

F. C. TAYLOR & CO.
_. 'iDlltEAT••T PUR HOU•• IN TH. WORLO

'1,1i P'" •••_•• Building, .t. Loul., ....

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.
_C::t.�.r.,�r:�I�I!�t�'tfi�gl��:�
We make them loft, tight, odorles.,
wID4,moth and water proof, and make
UIem Into coats (tor men or "omen),

"'J:a:�:':;'�!O;r.t :,�:��� I���r�
to buY' them. and be worth more. It

"bll.:i��l:.�c!�I� I�:'!,,��;of
Information. Tells how\l take olr and
.,.." for hides; howwe pay the freight
both ways; about our ma.rvelouB brush
dyeing' proceu whleh fa a tremendous
advlODtaae to tbe euatomer, espeelaily

�ge'=3.h-!.�e:er.n?.�rJ��:ie����
we never send oub this valuablo book
ftoept upon request. U you want a
�y send in your correct addreRB.
De Cl'OIby .......n Far Company.
� 671l.yeUlve., Rodlater. N. Y.

---SHIP YOUR'-......

HIDES a'FURS
dIrBOt to B.W.Bi". ACo. aud ,.ou will Bet the hlBh..t
prtee••nd BATe all commJutona. A IqDare deal and
quIck retarn.. Full welghle and han.., gra4lnlr. Ono
hid., one okln or aOIlr load. Jlomatterwhoth_,.ou
an a trader or trapper. tarmer or dealer we ..n do

,.oa 1r9od and make 70n money. UWill paJ ,.ou
to_ 01 tor_prloe IIot80d J'REJIlolllp.

PiDIr tetr.. For IhlpmenCtl held aep-
r:;�"'.:.,�rn""':��l=
notO. K. "Trappen Goldo" .�

tree to Ihlppen. Wrlte today tor
taloJrDO of Trappen SuPpU...

- •• W. BIGG8" (lO
U...W. 9th S*

'I RaD.all ·(llt,.• .1110.hid. and fur boaae a Soutbwllt. I!locab. 1_

$1.25 worlh per
acre will add 50
to 75� to )ollu,
crop yield-.

l.eadinE Agrie"liural
Exp<riment Stalion,
confirm this, as our

.
-.�Ad�re... _� •.�. free Booklet shows.

tUPARIERS mUID &OCI PHOSPRAU co.����
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POULT-RY

Don't forget to _ttent'! &8 maul' poul
try shows as you can.

.

It pays to exhibit TOUi' blrda .t •
poultry show, for tiaa� is the plaoe to
find out the quality of your stoCk.

Plan to give sprouted oats _ Vial
this' winter. They help egg production
and prove _ strong factor in securing
good health to the flock.

It TOU find it necessary to doctor a 8lck
hen, put her by herself, .,vhere she wiD
DOt end�r the rest of the ftock. When
a person IS sick - he needs rest &8 well
&8 medicine, and you cannot expect good
results in treating a sick hen if you
allow the other chickens to molest and
ill·treat her.

If you are selling dressed poultry, be
careful not to break· ibe skin, as ibis
greatly mars the appearauce. They can

be made to look plump, after being
picked, by first dipping them in water
almost boiling and then in cold water.

They should be hunff in a cool place
and allowed to remain several hours.

Before scientific study made �ultry
feeding the exact science that It now

Is, many practical poultrymen had found
by actual experience that oats made a

good food for fowls; but now that care
ful analyses show this grain to be alto·
gether the best balanced grain feed ibat
can be given to laying hens, and this is
especially true when the oats are

sprouted and fed in the early stages
of germination; so that no one can afford

,to neglect its daily use for his fowls.

An order has been issued from ibe of·
fice of Dr. S. J. Crumbine, secretary of
the State Board of Health, demanding
that all cold storage eggs be labeled.
This order takes effect at once. The
state does not ask the lP'0cer to paste
a stamp or write a descnption on every
egg, but: each sack, package or case of
eggs must be designated. This is for
the purpose of educating the consumer

on the quality of their purchases and
for the purpose of equalizing prices in
Kansas. Too many grocers have been

selling cold storage eggs as "fresh eggsf'
and the housewife has not been able
to come back at them. There was no

legal authority to demand that fresh

eggs be given. At this time of the year
cold storage eggs are plenty on the
market. But to sell them for fresh

eggs was an injustice to the farmer who
brought fresh laid eggs to the market.
Goodness knows that fresh laid eggs
at this time of year are hard to �et
and are worth the very highest price
that is paid for them. But to be com

pelled to sell them at cold storage eggs'
price was all wrong.

A subscriber says his chickens have

small, black warts on their combs and
wattles, and asks what the disease is
and the remedy. The disease is chicken
pox, and the warts not only appear on
the comb and wattles, but also on the
bodies of the fowls. The feathers,'of
course, hide most of these warts on the

body, unless they are examined very
closely. This disease is not necessarily
fatal, but it will play sad havoc among
the flock if not looked after in time.

Chickenpox is generally followed by
canker and roup, and for that reason

don't allow the disease to get any head

way. It is generally caused by the
birds being allowed to roost and stay
in damp houses and where things are

not kept in a sanitary condition. When

you first notice the disease the best

thing to use is creolin or permanganate
of potash in the water and give them
no other drink. Remove the sores and

apply pure dioxygen to the raw surface
until the sore becomes quiet, after which
you can apply pure ereolin to these

parts. In a few days, with careful treat

ment, the birds will be well. Dioxygen
and creolin are two of the best remedies

that can be used, although pure kerosene
is often used in place of them, with good
results. The best preventive for chicken
pox is to keep things clean, keep the
houses dry, feed pure grain and clean'
water and you will not be liable to be
troubled again.

The Profitable Age of FowlL
The question as to which Is the most

profitable breed of fowls is very free

quently asked. There are undoubtedly
di1ferences in breeds, but undue impor
tance should not be placed upon breed.
The tJ:ap nest has shown that there is
more difference in individuals than in
breeds. Breed isn't everything. We
must get away from that idea in poultry
keeping. If a man starts in the poultry
business with "ibe best breed," as he
believes, and has with it the notion that
breed is everything, he will meet with
inevitable fallure. The breed may be all
right, but ibe fowls must be encouraged
to do their best by good care and man

agement. When eggs are firm at 40
cents a dozen and the hens fail to re

spond, the ewaer is likely to become un

reasonable aud take up with another
breed, and most likely tlie fault was not
in the breed. The fault'is uSllally one

of two things; either the hens are of a
poor' or non-productive strain of the
breed, or ibe management is poor.
It is a point in management that I

wish to speak of here, one point in

'I'Jlany that must be taken into account
if poultry keeping is to be made a suc

cess. It is a question of the most

profitable age of the hen. Poultrymen
who have kept in touch with poultry
investigations during the past few years
are pretty well informed on this point,
but the importance of this subject is
Dot yet generally appreciated. The
writer carried on for several years at
the Utah Experiment Station a line of

experiments with the object of deter

mining the value of the hen at different

ages of egg production. The same hens
were kept year after year under similar
conditions and a record kept of produo
tion and of food consumed. These ex

periments proved that the hen is dif
ferent from the cow, which retains or

improves her productivity with age. The
first year was the most profitable, and
there was a gradual decrease in produc
tiveness each succeeding year. It is safe
to figure this decrease at 25 per cent
each year. With average prices for food
and for eggs it is not profitable to

keep hens after they have finished their
second year of laying. The first, or

pullet year, is very profitable, the second
will give a satisfactory profit, but duro
ing the third year the egg yield will
seldom pay for the food consumed.

These conclusions apply only, of
course, where the eggs are sold at mar
ket prices. Fowls that have a special
'Value as breeding stock should be kept
longer, but the notion that "the old

speckled hen" is the good layer should
not be cherished unless she is caught in
the trap nest. The fact that she sings
a joyful lay, paints her comb a brilliant
red and scratches a vigorous scratch,
should. not be accepted as sufficient

grounds for commuting sentence.
It is safe to say that the poultry

keepers of this state would be many
thousands of dollars in the pocket by
vigorously killing off the hens every
two years and replacing -them with new

stock-with the exceptions noted above.

Where the pullets and hens are al
lowed to run together it will be nec

essary to mark them; otherwise it will
be difficult to separate the old stock
from the young when it is desired to
market them. The usual method of

marking is to punch a hale in the web
between the toes when the chicks are

hatched. This is easily and quickly
done with a punch which may be pur
erased from the poultry supply houses
for 25 cents. A number of different

markings may be made in this way.
Where the practice is to dispose of the
hens every two years it will be sufficient
to mark them everyother year.-JAMES
DRYDEN, Oregon Agricultural College.

Free Land.
Another allotment of very choice val·

ley fruit land is now ready for distribu·
tion. Write immediately to the Jantha.
Plantation Co., Block 1525, Pittsburg,
Pa., for application blanks. The only
requirement is that five acres be planted
in fruit trees within five years. Author·
ized improvement companies will plant
the trees at reasonable prices, and mar

kei the fruit for the owners on shares.

VAcclNITE YOUR lOGS
The Simultaneous Method is

. Strongly Advised.

THE HUEBEN SERUM
Dr. F. B. Buebeu. President

Laboratory Supervisor.

Tr�:!�re�' Stephenlo., Secretar)'

Producers of Highly PO-
.

tent and Reliable

ANTI - CHOLERA SERUM
All serum subjected to severe

test before distribution.
Room 72, Live Stock Exchange,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

TVRKEY
197 toms, 120 hens, Mammoth Bronlze; ��

toms, 40 hens. White Holland. Pr ecs

BUIt purchaser. We breed all the payln
varieties of standard-bred poultry. C
W. F. B()LCOMB, Mgr. Nebraska poultry o.

Cia,. (lenter, Neb.

S. O. aln Drpi.glol
I won flrlt on pen at Topeka 1911 Ih(O:'

aga.lnst 12 competing pens; 0.'.0 won rhave
other leading IIhows of the country,;, tor IDY
the large, heavy-bone' kind. Senu .1"
1911 mating list; ILDl ready to lell 1011
tor hatchlnll'.
EVERETT HAYE8, B. t, m..watha, 5aD�

WHY NOT HAVE A GOOD LIGHT?
HERE IT IS I 01

Bright, Powerful, Econowt�·l'Y
Odorless. SmokelesS. to
one guaranteed. Thed LWJ'RIi
BEAD, WRITE an our
by. Indespenslble I

In h%sn't
bome. It your dea er nnd
got them send his IIra�:1I as
address and we w encb.
Jnany as you want at ��ERY'
AGENTS WANTED ."

WHERE. LIOJlT
THE STEEL MA8NtT�!1edll O.
00., 838 Huron.

•
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CORN .AND ALFALFA. FUR DA.IRT
COWS.

(Continued tr®l page 4.)

for hay or grain. It should be borne in
mind tha�. silage is carbonaceous and
should be balanced with' .'proper protein
feeds. It is also a loosening feed, and
should be used with a knowledge of its
effects upon ihe bowels of the animals
fed. This is especially true of calves

and horses. Com silaJpl properly com

bined with other feeds In the hands of a
judicious feeder will produce results that
are most gratifying.

The Alfalfa PlaDt.
Alfalfa is a legume remarkably rich

in digestible protein. It is also a keavy
producer, averaging under our northern
conditions about four tons of hay to the
acre. By using it judiciously with other
feeds It is possible for the dairy farmer
to obtain well balanced rations for his
live stock from feeds grown entirely on

tJl� farm. .

ALFALFA A HEAVY PBOnUCER OF .DIGESTI

BLm Ntrnw!:NTS.
,

Of the three groups of nutrients, pro
tein, carbohydrates, and ether extract,
the ordinary hays and grains of the farm
contain plenty of carbohydrates and
ether extract, but are apt to be deficient
in protein. We buy linseed meal and
cottonseed meal in order to make up
this deficiency j in other words, we buy
them largely, if not entirely, for their
protein content.'
It will be noticed that mixed hay

yields over twice as much digestible pro
tein per ton and per acre as timothy
hay; corn silage, a carbonaceous feed,
yields only 18 pounds of digestible pro
tein per ton, but on account of being a

larger yielder, produces 180 pounds per
acre. Red clover yields 136 pounds of

digestible protein per ton, nearly two

and a half times as much as timothy.
It is a better yielder than the hays pre
viouslX mentioned, and consequently
produces 272 pounds of digestible pro
tein per acre, or 188 pounds more tnan

timot!J.y hay, or 95 pounds more than
miXed' My. Alfalfa (three cuttings)
yields double that of red clover j it is
also richer than red clover, yielding 61

per cent more digestible protein. Com

bining high yield with high protein con

tent, alfalfa makes a remarkable show

ing of 880 pounds digestible protein per
acre, over three times the amount pro
duced by an acre of red clover, and ten
times that produced by timothy hay.
ALFALFA BOTH A BOUGHAGE AND PARTIAL

SUBSTITUTE FOB QRAIN.

A summary of feeding trials at vari

ous experiment stations wltll dairy cows

shows that alfalfa can be made to take
the place of at least one-half of the

grain usually fed our dairy cows, and
as the nutrients needed by dairy cows

can be produced much more cheaply with
alfalfa than with grain, the cost of pro

ducing milk may be greatly reduced by
its use.

The cash returns from feeding this

crop at the various experiment stations
ranges from $10 to $20 per ton. With

four tons per acre, these figures show
excellent returns from the land devoted
to alfalfa. A conservative estimate

would indicate that the dairy farmer 'can

increase his profits- from 50 to 75 per
cent by a liberal but judicious use of
alfalfa grown upon his own farm.

Recently a 'Wisconsin farmer was suc

cessful in raising alfalfa for the first
time. He commenced feeding it in place
of other roughage, IlS corn stover, tim

othy, etc., but continued to feed the

usual amount of grain. He submitted

his ration to the Wisconsin experiment
station for approval. It was suggested
that since alfalfa contained a larger
amount of digestible nutrients than ordi

nary roughage, he should reduce the
amount of grain fed. He adopted tbe

suggestion on a herd of fifty cows and
watched the results. He gradually de-'
creased the grain allowance until his
cows were receiving five pounds per day
per head less grain than formerly, with
out causing any decrease in the yield of
milk. Five pounds of grain per cow for

fifty cows for seven months' feeding'
amounted to twenty-six tons, which at

$20 per ton is worth $520, or over $10
per cow.

ALFALFA USEFUL FOR OTHER STOCK AS

WELL AS DAmy oows,

Several experiments have been con

dueted to test the value of alfalfa hay
as feed for hogs. The results show that

when properly combined with grain, al
falfa will produce from 200 to 868

pounds (Kansas Bulletin 95, p. 90) of

pork per ton. Ex-Governor Hoard re

ports that he has successfully fed his
brood sows prior to farrowing on noth.
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To Get More Eggs
Remember It I, Dot alway. tbe amount of ration a ben loti that goea te-mab liP, bat the

amount abe diglltl-lteep that fact uppermost In your mind-act on it-and you'O make tile egg
bUlineu a pllyittg baainess. Dr. Hen haa compounded a number of bitter tonia whicb belp the hID

to digeat more. of her food and thereby increae her egg )'ie1cl. .

DR. HESS Paultry PAI·A·CE·A
• the penow formula of Dr_ Hen (M.D., D.V.S'); it 101ves the problem of COD

...ung nutritiOUl food e1ementl into eg� by lOund digestion. By eXactl7 ...
same procell, Dr. Hees Poultry Pan-a-ce-a fatten. broDen and belpe.t'"
chicks to vigorous maturity. A penny'. worth feeds thirty towl· per daJ
_old under the mott liberal guarantee.

.

OrnoPropoamon-You buy Dr. Hell Poultry Pan..-ee-a of you'
dealer. If it fails to make ),our hen. lay more egga and keep your .

poultry healthy, be is authorized by UI to refund you money.
l",lbs. 25c; mail or ex'press 4Oc; 5 lbs, (JOCI 12 lba. $1.25.

251b. pail $2.50; except In Canada and theeJrtremeWest.
If your dealer cannot supply_fou, we will. Send 2c fI.-
for Dr. Hen -I8-page Poultry Book, Free. ,,�
DR. HESS .. CLARK

Aahland, _10

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC. Been 18 years on the market-proved a continuoUl IUO-

can II a flesh, muscle and millt producer. Good for Honea, Steers, Hoga, Cattle and Sheep. IDcrtueI
.

digeation-leuens nutritive waste of teed-makes a splendld conditioner. Not a ration-butmalt.. a ration�
..suable. Guaranteed jult the lame II Dr. Hees Poultry Pan-a-ee-L 100 lb. saclt $5.00; 251b. Pail $1.60. Exc:epa III

Canada and extremeWest and South. Send 2c for Dr. Hese Stock Book, free.
.

.... from the 1.t to th. 10th of ••ohmonth-Dr. Hesa (M.D., D.V.S.)will preec:ribe for your aDiDg
animal.. 96-page Veterinary Book free for the asking. Mention this paper

and enclose 2c: .tamp.

'NS7ANT LOUSE KILLER 'KILLS UCE
ing but alfalfa hay, with an occasional
small allowance of skim milk.
Alfalfa also has produced excellent

results in feeding steers, brood mares,

growing colts, and even work horses.
Poultrymen are advocating alfalfa for
the production of eggs. A review of the
results. of feeding alfalfa with the varl
ous classes of animals shows it to be
far the best known roughage for farm
animals. Red clover has been rightly
held in high esteem, but according to its
composition and the results obtained in

feeding farm animals, it'has been found
less valuable than alfalfa.

ALFALFA A WONDER PLANT.

Whim we think of alfalfa as a peren
nial plant, that it produces a larger yield
than any other hay crop, that it extends
its roots into the lower soil and brings
up plant food from the subsoil, that its
roots are covered with tubercles, the
home of micro-organisms that have the
power to lay hold of the nitrogen in our

atmosphere and convert it into plant
food, thus leaving the soil richer than it
was before the alfalfa was grown, we

cannot help but think that alfalfa is a

wonder plant. There seems to be little
or no question as to its adaptability to
our northern conditions, and, as the feed
ing trials almost' invariably show its su

perior results, it behooves us to urge our

farmers cautiously but earnestly to grow
this crop as soon as possible in order to
get the largest net returns from their
land.

Saving Money on Eggs.
Improper and antiquated methods of

handling eggs in the United States re

sult in losses that reach an estimated
total of $45,000,000 annually. This is
17 per cent of the estimated total value
of the entire crop. Practically all this
loss is borne by farmers and other pro
ducers, and a Iarge part of it can be
prevented. How the Department of
Agriculture through its Bureau of Ani
mal Industry is solving this jroblem is
told in Bulletin 141 just issued, entitled
"The Improvement of the Farm Egg."
In order to show how this loss might

be prevented, the Bureau of Animal In
dustry sent experts into Kansas to con

duct investigations. The results of the
first season's work are given in detail
in the bulletin, with suggestions for im
provement that may be applied any
where. "Although but one season has
been spent by the Bureau in this work,"
says the Bulletin, "several much de
sired changes have been brought about.
The most important of these was the
adoption by shippers of the 'loss-off'
system of buying and selling eggs."
Previous to the work of the Bureau,

Kansas eggs were not very popular in
the market outside of the state. Quan
tity rather than quality was a handicap
the shippers encountered. The imme
diate !olffect of buying on a "loss.o�'�

SANTA CLAUS' PROCLAMATION.

During the month of December, 1911, every piece
of mail should carry a

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEAL

on the back of the envelope. Every bill, statement,
receipt and check should carry a seal on its face.
RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEALS can be pur

chased for one cent each from every live, progressive,
charitably inclined retail merchant in Kansas. The

money received from the sale of seals will be used to send a traveling
lecturer or nurse over the State, and for other anti-tuberculosis work.

Help us in the fight against the Great White Plague.
Address all communications to

MRS. B. B. SMYTH, CHRISTMAS SEAL AGENT,
Room 9, Fourth Floor, State HOUle, Topeka, KanuL

Kansas Association for Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
State Agents.

Mail Ordera Accompanied by Check or Money' Order Promptly FiOed.

Christmas Cheer and Charity

You can transform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp or lantern
Into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful Bright Light
Burner. 60 candle power invisible and unbreakable

SteelMande. Brighter than electricity, better than gas
or gasoline, and perfecdy sale. No generating-simply
light like anr. kerosene lamp. Nothing to get out of order.
Positively wlll not smoke or flicker. :
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Sella like wfldfire.

An opportunity ot a life time, work
all or spare time. Esperience uunecessary. Make bil moner-be indepen

dent. Write today. Act qulck-terrltorllfoinfl fast. Complete umpie, poet

paid, aoe. .. lor LOO. lI_e� baek UDol.....,_.QZ7.

BRIGHT UGBT CO.. Dept.' 89G....d a.p..... M1c11.

HIDES AND
We w111 pay you the highest prices on your hides and

furs, We build our business by giving every man a square

deal. We cbarge no commission. We send you a check tbe

same day shipment Is received. We treat you rlgbt. The

house that has been successful for 25 years could not stand

It It did not satisfy Its shippers. Try us and see. Write for

tull list and taga. See quotations on market page.

JAS_ C. SMITH HIDE CO. Topeka, Kan.�
St. Joe, Mo.; Wichita, Kaa.; Grand Island, Neb.; JopUn. Mo.-

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS =�:r.:L�'l����OB
GOOD TO lAY, GOOD TO EAT, AND (lOOD TO LOOK AT.

White P. Rocke hold the record tor egg lay Ing over all other breed•. 289 egp eacllin •
year tor eight pullet. 1. the record. which hlUl never been approa.ched by any other va

riety, I have bred W. P. Rocke exctuatvelv tor 20 yean and have some fine .peolm....

ot the breed. 1 eell eggs at "live and let lI'n" price.. II per 1&, II per 46 a.nd 1 pre

pay expressage to any expre.. oftlce In the Unite. State••
THOMAS OWEN 8t.. .. TOPEKA. 1LUf.

system produced such a marked change
in the quality of the eggs reaching the
market that outside buyers now mani
fest a preference for eggs bought in this
manner.

Copies of the bulletin may be pro
cured by addressing a request to the
Secretary of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.
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Report of Valley Grange Meeting.
After the usual business routine Ule

constitution and by·laws presented by
the committee to whom this work was

IIssigned, was adopted. The committee
having charge of the Founder's Day
meeting, reported that a public meeting
had been arranged for. A brief talk on

the origin and purposes of the Grange,
lind what the Grange has done for all
farmers and the people, with recita
tions, music and a masquerade menu

for the supper, is to be the finishing
touch. The lecture program called out a
talk on Ule successes and failures of Ulis
Season, one of the very best we have
ever had. One of Ule auiprises of Ulis
discussion was tha� there has been more

failures with' pedigreed seed, especially

December �, 1911.

'/IN' GRAN-GE
. J)IBIICTORY 01' THlII KANIJA8 .TAD

- GRANG,,' .

OI'I'lCBlRB.
Jrut 08Or.. Bla.olr. 0110'11.
OVer r ••••• _ ••••••Albert BadaUff. Toll..
Leaturer •••••••••••4. P. ReardoD, MoLo1ltb
..aretar)' •••••0. 1'. WhltDe)', Nortla Top..
�lolrmaD of Jll&ea1ltlve Commlttee ••••••

_ •••••••••••••W. T. DlcluIon. Carboll....
Chairman of Lealltlulve Committee••••

••••••••••••••••W. B. Coultl., RloIIl",
Cllalrmall of Committee Oil JIlduoatiOll ••

•••••••••••••• :JIl. B. Cowclll. Lawr_
Obalrman of In.uranee Committee•.••••

••••••••••••••••••• 1. D. Hibner, Olatlae
OWrmaa of Woman'. Work Committee

a

State Grange Meeting.
The Kansas, State Grange will meet in

40th ,annual session In Topeka December
12·14. Sessions.will be held in Repre
sentative Hall, where there will be ample
room and pleasant surroundinga,
The Commercial Club· of Topeka has

made arrangements to assist in helping
to entertain the visitors, of which we

expect a goodly number from different
parts of the state, and the visitors will
be of a class of whiilh any city may be
pleased to entertain-intelligent, in
dustrious producers of wealth.
Headquarters will be at the Fifth Ave

nue HoteL
This is not election year and much

good work may be accomplished. This
session will precede the state and national
elections.
The Grange is far removed from par

tisan politics, but wiUl 1,000,000 in
telligent latrons in this country, there
is exerte a great inftuence for the be�
terment of mankind.
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Valley Grange Bo. '1a8.
Special reports and business were dis

cussed and acted on. The committee on

constitution and by·laws made a partial
report and Were. instructed to go over
the secretary's books to find out how
many by-laws had already been adopted.
The broth.ers had an animated diScus
sion on Ule proteetion of quail and other
insect-eatiJ!g Jlirds, fJually agreeing to
organize" 8," Firmere' Club, pledged to
prosecute .and to tes,tify ,agaiJist any
person they saw hlinting quail on their
own or a brother farmer's premises. '}.'he
sisters then had a spicy disoussion· on
"Substitutes for Potatoes," and "A, Good,
Easily -Cooked Sunday Dlnner,"

' The
brothers were not a bit backward about
taking part in these discussions. It soon
became evident that many of the .din
!;lers the brothers Iiked were good, but
not easily prepared. .,Questions for the
good of the ord�r then were taken up
UJ:ltil f,l'osing time, this including planB
for'making t4e Founder's Day ,meeting
a public one•..:.!;. GoBSUOlL

Report of Coffey County Pomona
Grange.

Good delegations from eleven of .our
Granges were present at this meeting.
Bro•.Beardon, State Lecturer, was pres
ent and gave one of his helpful talks on

"Lecturers' Problems," in the forenoon.
After dinner his able address was along
practical lines of work for the sub
orinate Granges and was most heartily
commended by all who heard him. He
was asked to talk on the National
Grange dispute, but, after a few remarks
on the subject, drifted off onto insur
ance matters, to the diBappointment of
all who wanted to hear both sides of
the question. Some of the principles con

tended for were stated by a number
who believe that the minority is right
in most of their beliefs, and was received
very cordially. Good delegates to the
State Grange were chosen. Difficulties
that had come up in some of the GrangeB
were di8CU8sed, and recommendations
made to those making the mistakes that
it would be for the good of the order
to avoid such doings in the future. Alto
gether, the meeting was a very helpful
one.-E. GoBSUCH.
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corn brought fro_.. a hundred miles or
more from here, than"there has, ,beaD�
ee8ses.,t, It wa. also learned that' aeed
corn growth on bottom' land: dCJ«!8 not do
well 9n upland or prairie. Those

.

tha•
had

.

been growing'
.

the pedigreed seed
corn for three,years said they.were going
back to the bes� natlve seed they could

'

get... It was reported 'that one far.m41r'
who had kept up his experiment, after
five years was so well satisfied with the

hil{h.grade seed he thus secured that ;'he
still plants that variety. The conclusion
reached was that it takes several years
to acclimate corn, especially when it is
brought from one hundred miles north
of here. And while this is being done
Ule farmer gets an inferior yield from
his land. The first two or three years
there is great growth of stalk and a

small growth of ear. The next question
was: "Does the average farmer clear 6
per cent on Ule capital Invested in his
farm and its cq.uipment, and including
his labor t" This question brought out
much difference of opinion, especially'
how dependent the farmer is on weather
conditons, on the ability to secure help
when he needs it to cultivate and care

for his crops and on his market facilities.
The brothers needed no help to keep up
�he interest in either of these discus
sions.-E. GoBSUOH.
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"Tell and Ted" echool Ihoea are made IIi an the differeDt -

Ie"e.. - in high cu.., regular heiJh.. and oxfordI.
There'. a style for "ery age and eoodiUOD of childhood,
from five to fift�nyea�.. •

And they are Iioneatly made of good, mild leather.
No paper, compOIition or othel'lubstitutea for leather
are "er used. The "Star" on the heelinaum you
better "alue than JOu hue eYer aeea in childreD'.
ehoee_ .

Ale YOUI. DULD-U ... clllDOllllp,I,,_, write for oar
..... BrUl4 "qazIDe." IIII 'all of IOOd ru41n, 10.......lIaI.
IleIpiUI. IbOWI 92 .,1.. o,"lcar Bnn." ...... ToarD_ GO

a .... cal. will brlD, fOO a CO" .aBIlo
DBPT.7K.

aOBBRTS,
Y

JOHNseN "= RAND, SBOB.00.
ST. LOUIS

StftOOLSllOts ,

till JFol'Sfv.le AaeS Sem� .

lookBetter-flt'Bejfer-Wear IPate"

YOU'LL appreciate "Tell and Ted" school shoes because four
pairwill lut ai long .. five pair of ordioarr' Ihoeamade forchildren. The
better cl... of merchan.. everywhere DOW �� '�TeII a"d Ted"

echooiahoea a. the most satisfactory childrea'••hoes-in aiIIeoce. ' Tho'_
Ie that It Ie & "Star Brand" .hoe, and '

'

,

'

"SlIJr Brand S/loes Are>B,tI8r"
'

More Farmers' Institutes.
Central Kansas Circuit No. 2.-Lyons,

December 4·5; McPherson, December 6-
7; Great Bend, December 8·9; Wichita,
December 11-12; Wellington, December
13·14; Newton, December 15·16; Cot
tonwood Falls, December 18·19; Empo
ria, December 20·21. Speakers,::Mr.
Coon and ::Mrl Crabtree. '

Northeastern Circuit No. 3.-Oska-
10080., December 4·5; Tonganoxie, De
cember 6-7; Effingham, December 8·9;
Troy, Decem�r 11-12; Hiawatha, De
cember 13·14; Seneca, December 15·16;
Horton, December 18-19; Holton, Decem
ber 20·21. Speakers, Mr. Wheeler and
}[iss Brown.
Eastern Kansas Circuit No. 3.-Alma,

December 4-5; Lawrence, December 6·7;
Lyndon, December 8-9; Admire, Decem
ber 11; Councll Grove, December 12-13;
Burdick, December 14; Hope, December
15; Woodbine, December 16; Chapman,
December 18; Junction City, December
19-20. Speakers, Mr. HIDe and::Mr. Gear
hart.

Cen.1;ral Kansas Circuit No. 3.-8010-
mon, December 4; Lindsborg, December '

5; Geneseo, December 6; Little River,
December 7; Raymond, December 8;
Sterling, December 9; Nickerson, Decem
ber 11; Tampa, December 12. Speakers,
Mr. Holsinger and Miss Nash.
Southwestern Circuit No.' 1.-Cimar·

ron, December 4-5; Lakin, December 6-
7; Syracuse, December 8·9; Johnson, De
cember 11; Richfield, December 12·13;
Hugoton, December 14; New mysses,
December 15; Santa Fe, December 16;
Garden City, December 18·19; Dodge
City, December 20·21. Speakers,::Mr.
Umberger and Mrs. Simmons.
North Central Circuit No. 3.-Marys

ville, December 12; Blue Rapids, Decem
ber 13·14; Frankfort, December 15·16.
Speakers, Mr. Miller and Miss Dow.

Experiment in son Packing.
The North Dakota experiment station

made an exhaustive series of experi
ments on 24 plats of wheat in 1911. n
was found that the moisture in the top
12 inches of soll largely determines the
extent of plant growth, the soil below
that losing or gaining but little iii the
course of the season. Also, the cultiva·
�ion of the soil five times during the
growing season increased the amount of
moisture in the soil by 211.5 tons per
acre, or the equivalent of 1.88 inches of
rainfall. This amount of water, if all
used for the growing of crops, would
produce two bushels of wheat tQ the acre

and would show a nice profit over and
above the additional cost of cultivation.
The moisture increase in this case is
generally considered to be low. The rain
fall during the growing season was a
little less than seven inches.

ODERNfARM
Uses, t:lectrldty

BecauH. for, lighting pur�s nothing .ppr�'" ,...
for convenience, aafety and efficiency. It haa been made

posaible for farma, no matter where located, to poue.. tile
brilJiant, ever-ready, white ligJa� of electricity by tb!I ..I•• , "

.

ataJlation of an Individual Lighting Plant. The coat 'Ii , -"

the continuous benefit immeaaurable. . Individual Ligbti .

Plants consillt of a small psoline engine, dynamo,'lwitchboaJd;
and the famo� Storage Battery called

,qAe' ··¢blo�tbe. Bccumu�tof" "

� lIame type of battery uled In the big lighting stations of moat all of '

�!r� cities. . This wonderful atorage battery doei away with ltartlng YOll',
engine at the moment light ia d�si�ed•. Use your engine during the day: to ,

farm machinery and then connect lt wlth �he dYllamo for a fe" bours,
wheDever mQlt convenient. The dynamo ltorel the battery with

�Iectriclty which.retains it � that when ni,bt come,s and.l.ig�t •..
.dlld you can send it flashmg to any dUlred part 9f �ud.dl!lga,

r grounds �y merely preB8ing a switch. Your light is alway. ' �.

y. on the inatant, with the .'� 1IcCIna........ .

.. ·Full 'infol'lllation cheerfully fumi8hed. without obhptJOD
(Gn your part, by writing our nearellt, Sales ()jIi.,.� Aak

bjuDa,i:c_U=oo.
,,181.

.

·)Phl�c1e�pbi. 1111

1f1. York, "Bolto� Cbicqo. It. Lam..
CleYelad, AtlaDta, 'Dea"er, Detroit. 'SaD
iPraaciaco. tornto. PortJaa,

.

_'_"tu..�._.. J
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Readers Market
. lllXT.RA. FINE SOQTCH. COLLTES A
bargain prices. Address James Parke
Woodston, Kan.Place
c.: SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUN

dop from_ the beat blood in Sootland an.
America. now for ..,Ie. All 01 my bro
bitchea and stud dogs are r�"tered; We

trained and natural workers. J!lmporia Ke

11081", Emporia, Kan. W. H. Rlchar4.
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands 01 people have surplus items or stock

tor sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display ad

vertiSing. Thousands of other people wan t to buy theso same things. The�e Intend

ing buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here

reaches over a quarter of a million readers tor 2110 a line for one week; 1100 a line for

two weelu; 7110 a line tor three weeks;' 800 a line for lour weeks. Additional weeks

after tour weeks, the rate Is 80c a line per week. Count II words to make one line.

No "ad" taken tor less than 50c. All "ads" sets In uniform style, no display. Initials

and numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be inserted on

this page Izee ot charge for two weeks, tor bona fide seekers of employment on

tarms.

CATTLE.

JERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAN

Chinas and White Wyandottes; Scotch co

11e puppies for sale, temales. U. A. Gor
Seward, Kan.

60 JERSEY COWS COMING FRES

for winter milkers: must sell 30 head
Come quick and get first choice. O. M
Himelberger, 801 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE�

to 10 months old. Also... Duroc Jersey gilt
All stock registered. come and see them
I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

HELP WANTED. FOR SALE-BRONZE TUR&lllY TQMSI
weight 20 Ibs. at 6 months old. Price, 'S;
J. R. Garman, Turon, Kan.

ONE SCHOOL TEACHER IN NORTH

�rn Oklahoma last winter made nearly as

much on the side working for us as by
teaching. We have a special proposition

for teachers In the small towns and rural

districts. Address Box 368, Topeka. Kan.
-

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-

�:��aro�!�':.�7ons,$8�h:�nt�Ou\?s, cc:;�m�r;:�
offa," common education sufficient. Over

12,000 appOintments coming. Influence un

necessary. Send postal Immediately for fres

llst of poatttons open, with descrlptloQ.
Franklin Institute. Dept. R-88, Roches

ter. N. Y.

CHOICE ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

cockerels, $1 each; six for $4.50. this month

only. Mrs. Charles Dlbben, Wakefield, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKER-

els for sale. J. B. Fagan. Mlnneapolls,

Kan., Route 4.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.-HAVING SOL

my farm I will sell at prIvate sale all 0

my registered Holstein cows and heifer

also my herd bull and three bull calve
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices very reas

onable. Jo)ln Sumner, Lane. Kan.
FINE BOURBON RED TURKEYS-TOMS,

$6; hens, $ 8; trios, $1 O. Mrs. A. G. Friesz.
Keytesville, Mo. _

FOR SALE-ENTIRE HERD OF NINE

teen Shorthorn females and the double
standard Polled Durham herd bull. Scottls
Baron 821091 (X6521) Cheap for qulc
sale. Am changing location and must sel

Tomson, Balist and Gltrord breeding. Jo

sepn Baxter, phone Richland Exchange, Te

cumseh, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED BUFF ROCHS.

Cocks, $1; pullets. 7Gc; cockerels, 150. Mary
Conner, Cheney. Kan.

MALE HELP WANTED. MIXED CHICIfEN FEED. WE HAVE
a good line of poultry feed and supplies.
Write. D. O. Coe. 119 E. 6th st.. Topeka.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS

.and Cockerels. Eggs, $1.50 per 15i' $6 per
100. Mrs. Ella Sherbunaw, Fredon a, Kan.

PRIZE-WINNING S. C. BROWN LEG
horns-Extra quality. Write your wants.

Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.
FOR SALE-ONE GOOD REGISTERED

Percheron stallion, " years old next spring
good jack and several young registered
Shorthorn bulls. O. Casement, Sedan, Kan

WANTED-MEN lN EVERY TOWN IN

lio., Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take

orders for n'wrsery stock. Outfit free. Casu

weekly., National Nurseries, Lawrence.

Han.

HOBSl!l8 AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

price list. Chas. Clemmons, Coffeyville
Ban.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-EMPLOYMENT ON A FARM

to manage; am experIenced. Reference:

Best farmers In this country. Address. Man

ager Osage Trading Co., Baartlesville. Okla. ROSE COMB REDS AND COLUMBIAN

Wyandottes, $2 each. A. D. Willems, Min

neola, Kan. HOGS.
REAL ESTATE.

THOROUGHBRED BRONZE TURKEYS

for sale. Tome. $6. M. H. McKeever, Downs.
Ran.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS, ALL AGES
also two herd· boars. Correspondence solic
ited. Lawrence Kinsella, Caseyville. Ill.

MODEL BERKSHIRES, DIRECT DE
scendants of World's Fair prize winners
Ask. for list of satisfied customers. Have

some classy, perfectly marked, 150 to 250-

pound boars, short, wide heads, good feet

long bodies. Price (for 30 days only)
$22.00. Harry Bllson, Eureka, Kan.

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF

Interelted write for list of ten 80 acre tracts

Ileal' Salina.. V. E. Niquette, Salina.
Kanaas

-

NEW EXTRACTED ALFALFA HONEY,
'O-lb. can, $6; per case of two cans, $9. J
M. Ruyts, Carlsbad, N. M.

FOR SALE-B. C. WHl'l'E ORPINGTON

���erels and pullets. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKER

els. high-class stock and premium winners.

S. S. Jackson. Scranton, Kan.TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY, WRITE
Northwestern Business Agency, Min-

neapolis. GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES-

Cockerels and pullets, $I up. J..K. Ham

mond, Wakefield, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND CHI N A

boars, 100 to 200 Ibs., long bodied, grow thy
big bone, cheap. A. P. W,'lght, Valley Cen

ter, Kan.
FARM RANCH-1800 ACRES, LOCA-

tion, central Kansas. For Information

write 804 Hall Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
RAMSEY'S RELIABLE RANGE ROCKS.

snow-wane cockerels, $1.00 to $3.00. Photo

free. Mrs. John Ramsey, Ft. Scott, Kan.

LEAF TOBACCO F'OR SALE-SEND

stamps for samples. W. L. Parks, Adams.
Tenn.• R. 1.,

SNAP, IF SOLD IN THE NIllXT SO

4ays-Flne 160 a., close to Kansas line. Dr

A. R. Allen, Paonia, Lock Box 21. Delta

Co.• Colo.

1IIISCEJ,LANEOUS.

U TO ,5 R. C. B. LEGHORN COCKER

els. $1 to U; $10 to UO per dozen. Mrs. J.

E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.
FOR SALE-80 A. IRRIGATED LAND.

1% mL from Sterling, Col., 2 mi. from sugar

factory. No alrents. Thos. W: Smith, Sterl
Ing. 0010.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.-DO YOU

order from them? Write me first for money

saving order btanks. J. M. Brown, No. 1615
Baltimore St., Muskogee, Okla.

A FEW GOOD BARRED TO THE SKIN

Barred Rock cockerels at $1.00 and $1.50
it taken soon. Mrs. Wm. Bumpbreys, Corn

ing, Kan.BARGAIN-FINE LAFAYETTE COUNTY,

Missouri, corn and clover farm, 280 acres

'100 per acre. Write William Hoefer. Hig
.Insville. Mo.

WANTED-$12,OOO STOCK OF GEt'ERAL
merchandise for good farm near here. Price

$11,000; mortgage, $4,000. A. W. Bremeyer,

McPherson, Kan.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, LARGE

size, correct plumage. A few Partridge

Wyandottes. For prices write David Morey.
Nevada. Mo., Route 2.

SIXTY ACRES GULF COAST PRAIRIE.

lIalf in cultivation, all tillable, well drained.

fenoed. 2 miles Danbury, 6 miles Angleton.

11,600. half cash. D. H. Hendrickson, Dan

bury. Texas.

WANTED-500 FAMILIES TO BUY $60
candy course, $2.00; learn how to make fine

candy. Everything explained. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money back, J. W. Em

bree, Manhattan, Kan.

BARGAINS IN WHITE ROCKS. MAM

moth White Holland turkeys. Imperial
Pekin ducks, White Cochln bantams. Satll

faction guaranteed. Write tor prices. A.

T. Garman, Courtland. Kan.
ARIfANSAS PRAIRIE. TIMBER, RICE

and general farm lands. Prices and terms

reasonable. Lists free. W. P. Fletcher &

Bon, Lonoke, Ark.

WANTED-TO BUY, YOUNG, WELL

broken Shetland pony, safe for small chil

dren. Give age, full description and lowest

cash price. Address, Bo't 368, Topeka, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED PULLETS FOR SALE,
utility kind. February hatched. Write

quick. Prices reasonable. J. W. Sheirborn,

Tabor, Iowa.SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

eaah, no matter where located. Particulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. 77,
Lll\coln, Neb.

FOR SALE-150 S. C. WHI'l;E LEGHORN

utllity cockerels. Extra large and white.

Prices range from $I to $8. Mrs. J. C.

We Is. Holton, Kan.

FOR TRADE-A NEW CREAMERY

doing a good business in a large town. for
farm or city property, Also a hotel at

Pierceville, Ka'G. to trade for Western

Kansas land. w. J. Trousdale, Newton,
Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de

Icriblng property, naming lowest price. We

help buyers locate desirable property Free.

American Investment ASSOCiation, 43 Palace

Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

R. C. REDS AND BARRED ROCK COCK

erels. From high scoring stock, $1.60 up.

Few pullets. Mrs. W. A. Schreier. Argonia,
Kan.

HEDGE I'OSTS.

FOR SALF.J-25,OOO hedge posts. H. W.

Porth. Winfield, Kan.

VIOLINS.
FARMS AND BUSINESS PLACES

lIought, sold and exchanged. I bring buy
erl and sellers together. If you want to

lIuy or sel1 write me. Establlshed 1881.

"rank P. Cleveland, 1213 Adams Express
Bldg., Chicago, Ill. •

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM

proved farms for sale. Some of the finest

farms In Kansas and other states on easy

terms and very low prices. We list only
what we consider as genuine bargains.

Garver & ce., Box 142. Topeka, Kan.

LARGE BONED R. C. R. I. REDS-DEEP

red color, red eyes, long body, low-down

tall, high .scoring stock, $2.50 each. Satis

faction guaranteed. Osterfoss Farm. Hed

rick, Iowa.
--------------------------------�-

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE

Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.

Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale. Kan.BARRED. BUFF. WHITE ROCKS, REDS,
Wyandottes. Toulouse �e6ee, Pekin ducks.

The best of their kind. Winning record.

Low prices. R. D. Warner, Whitewater,

Wis.
.

HAY.

E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO. KANSAR

Olty. Mo. Hay recetvera' and .h.lppera. Try
UI.PURE-BRED BAR RED PLYMOUTH

Rock hens, 15c; pullets. 50c. Pedigreed collie

pups, $8.00 and $6.00. Fine stock. Percy
LIIl, Mt. Hope, Kan.
.

ONE OF THE BlllST PAYING RANCHES

In Greenwood county, Kansas one mile

from town and shipping point; 200 acres in

eutt., 100 acres of whicli are first bottom

land; 200 acres In prairie meadow, 240 acres
blue- stem pasture; 2 good sets of Improve
ments; fine protected feed lots with llving
water; blaCK limestone Boll; cheap at $36
per acre; corn on this ranch this year will

make 50 bu. to the acre. J. C. Talbot.
Eureka, Kan.

SIIROI'SHIRE SHEEP.

COCKERELS FOR SALE-WHITE ROCKS

and Light Brahmas, $2 apiece. Standard

bred. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. F. Rlck�

ert, Seward, Kan.

VALLEY VIEW SHROPSHIRES. BRED

yearllng ewes, ram and ewe lambs. High
est quality and priced to sell. E. P. Gif

ford, BelOit, Kan.

AUTOIlIOBILES.
COCKERELS, GOOD ONE�BARRED

Rocks, White Rocks, Butr Orplngtons, White

Wyandottes, Single Comb White Leghorns,

Partridge Cochlns. Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds. Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

SNOW WHITE ROCKS-A FEW FINE
young cockerels and pullets for sale. These

birds are strictly high-class, not culls; need

room and will sell cheap now. References.

German-American State Bank, Topeka, Kan.

Address, J. E. Spaulding, Potwin Station,

Topeka, Kan.
•

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS, ATTENTION-

!�\tfeo�r I�:����t_�a�� t�re8t;.°nndd-;.����so�fet�?
We have arranged with reputable dealers

to nst with us all second-hand cars. cas

Ings, tubes and everything pertaining to

the automobile. There are a great number

of bargains In Kanslls City of you knew

where to find them, and with this arrange

ment we are able to furnish you a list ot

over 100 cars of every well-known make;

also all makes and sizes of casings and tubes.

We have no connections with any second

hand house. Your deals will be direct with

reliable dealers. Our Inspection Is very

thorough and our report covering cars, tires

and accessories very complete. Write us,

telling just what you want. 'A repaired tire

would do for that car. Automobile Clear

Ing House, 1524 Grand Avenue. Kansas

City, Mo.

CANADA LANDS.

CANADIAN FARMS UO TO $80 AN

acre-long terms of pa.yment or crop pay

ment pian-big opportunities for homeseek

ers. Write today for free books and maps.

J. M. Thornton, General Agent, Canadian

Pacific Railway, Alberta Land Dept., 112

West Adams St., Chicago, III. S. C. BUFF LEGHORN 1911 BLUE RIB

bon winners at Topeka State Fair and Kl. O.

Royal; 1-year-old hens, cockerels, both

scored and unscored, for sale. Mrs. H. A.

Stine, Rose Lawn· Farm, R. F. D. No.4,
Holton, Kan.

.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT LANDS FOR

homestead seekers. Priceless Informan�,..,

regarding homesteads and laws for acquir
Ing agricultural, timber and mineral lands In

Canada. Walt-but don't walt till everyone
sees It. 50c., postpaid. A. J. Wolbrlnk.

Aberdeen, S. D.
BUFF WYANDOTTES-A FEW SPLEN

did cockerels coming on. Mated pens a

specialty. Only good birds sold as breed

ers; nil others go to the pot. Eggs nnd

baby chicks In senson. Wheeler & Wylie
Buff Wyandotte Yards, (formerly G. C.

Wheeler), Manhattan, Kan.

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION AND

Northern Settlers' Convention,· Houston,

Tex., January 15 to 28, 1912. Homeseekers

and Investors should not miss this oppor

tunity to visit Texas and see the south's

tlrst great land show. Lowest railroad rates

ever otrered from all sections of the United

States. Eighteen lines Into Houston. More

than 1,000 exhibits of farm products and

machinery. Many notable speakers on pro

gram. Exposition open day and night. Full

particulars a�out Texas and Texas lands and

opportunities on request. Texas Land Ex

position. Publicity Dept" Houston, TeL

POULTRY.
BUSINESS OI'PORTUNITIES.

FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER

els, 15c. J. J. Benjamin, Cambridge. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS FOR SALE

Mrs. Lew Noble, Republic, Klan. DOGS.

BOURBON RED TURIfEYs-GOBBLERS

for sale. Emma Avery, Woodston, Ran.

e
BUFF ORPINTONS FOR SALE-HARRY
ure, Atchison, Kan.

COLLIES; 100; PUPPIES. BROOD

bltchea and broke male dog6'. W. R. Wat

lIOn. oakland. Io·wa..

BOUNDS FOR SALE�OON. SKUNK
iiDtl opossum hounds. Rash Bros.. Center

:nile, Man.
BUFF COCHIN COOK!ERELS. $2.50 TO

·'6; pullets, U. HouaeJ, Smith 'Jenter, Han.·
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.I THE • STRAY LIST ]
W. s. PLUMMER. COUNTY CLERR,

Pottawatomle County. Taken up-By Jamel
Calrer:v, Fostoria, Kan., one 4-year-old red
brockled-face steer. Marks. -i}i}X on lett
side. Appraised value. '55.00.

W. S. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERR
Pottawatomie County. Taken UP-By J 0'
Jackson. Garrison. Kan.. one black mare
mule about two years old; no marks. A
prai8ed value. $16.00. Waa taken in on t�;
!�8�h�aJ. � ���:��e��;�l. Can be found

JOHN E. BARRETT, COUNTY CLERR
Woodson County. Taken up-One 2-year!
old steer, weight 800 pounds, red. underblt
and slit in both ears. Appraised value Us
Taken up on the 15th day of July, 1911 by
o. J. Tind. Yates Center•.Kan.

'

W. E. NEAL. COUNTY CLERK!. NEOSHO
County. Kan. Taken up by J. C Ray
Thayer, Kan., R. F. D. No.1. Nov. 14,'1911-':
One dark brown mare, weight about 1,200
pounds, white star In face, bad wire cut
on left tront foot, 15 to 18 years old. Can

e:IJ�,un$�5�t the above address. Appraised

GOOD HOME FARIII. 200 a. • .near R. R
town, 120 In wheat, nice level land, fair 1m:
provements, 7-room house, large barn
abundance soft water, some alfalfa. A bar:
gain. Write 1IIoore Land Co .• Kingman. Kun.

WILL EXCHANGE.

100-acre, newly improved farm, 5
miles from Ransom, all tillable but 5

acres; 60 acres now in cultivation. Five
churches at Ransom, Including Oatholic..
Price, $5,000; inc., $1,000, runs three
years. Will trade for town property.

V. E. WEST, Ransom, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES - BARRED ROCK
COCKERELS.

The choicest pedigreed stock. Also. 300
Barr.ed Rock cockerels. Catalog free. 1IIrs.
Florence B. Ziller. Hiawatha. Kan.

FIElD NOTES.

John W. Waddill's HoneB.
The card of John W. Waddill. owner or

Pioneer Stock F,arm at Brashear. Mo.• com

mences in this Issue of Kansas Farmer. This
year Mr. Waddill is ol'ferlng an extra fine
string of Percheron, Belgian and German
Coach stallions and mares. During the past
few years Mr. Waddill has built up an en.

viable reputation as a breeder and Importer
ot high-class horses. and his otrerlng this
year of Imported and home-bred stallion"
and mares will add to the reputation of
Pioneer Stock Farm. Among the lot of fine
stallions otrered. we find Instar, the spten
did 3-year-old Percheron that was seconu

at St. Joseph this year; Rogey. a 2-year-olli
Percheron; Rlttmelster 2nd, a 2-year-olll
German Coach; Uhlan, the first prize German
Coch stallion at St. Joseph this yea,·;

Wassaha. a 4-year-old Coach horse' Im
prudent, a 3-year-old Percheron; Success, a

-year-old Percheron and a prize winner

at St. Joseph this year, all of them out

tanding good stallions and a number of

othl'rs that make the Pioneer Farm orrer

ng one of the best that breeders wlll find
his year. A feature of Pioneer Farm horses

s that they always make good. They arc

old on a guarantee that Is backed by 11

eputation for fair dealing on the part of
Mr. Waddell that has contributed largely to

his success in the business. Breeders or

armers wanting high-class horses wlll be
nterested In this fine etrlng. Write Mr.

Waddill for description of stock. His de

crlptlon of any animal In his barns wlll be
uaranteed and he Is always pleased to

how stock to visitors. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

Kerosene Engin.,..
Oheap power has done tully 8.8 much to
Id the progress of twentlem century farm

fe as any other one thing. The successful
erosene engine has proven itselt of Inestl·
mabie value on many thousands of farm

omes during the past tew years.

The engine known as tile "Middledltch"
built in all sizes from 2-horsepower UP.

or all kinds of farm use. One great ad

antage it has over the ordinary gasoline
nglnes is that, while It will operate on

asoline as well as any other engine, It can

e run on common kerosene (often known

s coal oll) with even better results, at

uch less cost. In addition to this the fact

hat it is extremely Simple and easy to stl1r�
as created a great demand for this tyP

engine. I
The Mlddleditch Engine Company severa

ears ago built the first engine of this �y��
ver put on the market. Tiley lIave s n

anufactured more kerosene engines of th;S
nd than all other engIne companies con

ned. 12
They have just placed their new 19

odel on the market. It has every modern

mprovement and is exciting much adml�;
on all over the country. They are n

trerlng these at specially low Introdu1�0��
rices and are sending them out on a t r

ays' absolute and unconditional trial. Tp�1.
k no payment whatever. unless the If
haser Is fully satisfied: This In Itse

a

hows that these engines must be giving
ood account of themselves. I to
For further Information and new Clompco
atalog write the Mlddledltch Eng ne .,

Meldrum Ave" Detroit, Mlcb.
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§ HERE ARE SOME REAL FARM SNAPS §
= No. 89-A good tarm ot 160 'acres, 8 miles trom Clyde, 2-storr trame dwelling. 5
_ and barn. good outbuildings: tarm land undulating, 0 good quality and _

:: In tine state of cultivation. IIt sold within 80 days will take ,70 per 5
III acre.

.

_

. :: No. 124-Flne 820 acres, comprising two distinct sets of buildings. both of which 5
_ make UP the appointments tor ea.ch 160 acres. this being now owned _
- and oocupled by one person. Both sets ot Improvements are In good -

:: condition. This Is all excellent creek bottom land; In high state se 5
;:: cultivation. Creek runs through tarm, turnlshlng an abundance ot tlm- =
;:: ber and water; on the south line ot Republic county. 6' miles trom =
- Clyde. Price on this tarm. It sold soon, $27,000. -

:: No. l83-Splendld 820 acres, In Ottawa. ccounty 6 miles trom Solomon; 200 acres In 5
;:: cultivation. 90 acres In wheat. good pasture. running water and good =
;:: well and windmill; good butld-Ings. All land te.nced and, cross-tenced, =
_ and good orchard, Some alfalfa. All tllla.ble except 6 acres. Mostly _

:: �"c��� land. This Is a splendid all-purpose farm. Price. '67.60 Pel" 5

§ CLYDE LAND COMPANY, CLYDE, KANSAS §
= -

!illlllllllllllllllllllllllllill II1IIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIII 1111111 111111111111111IIHllllllllllllllllllllllllnF.i

FORT PIERCE FARMS
Indian River County Saint Lucie County Florida
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When the disagreeable cold weather sweeps over Kansas this winter yOU
wish you were In a moderate climate, where you can ra.lse two crops a year.
Irrigation, plenty ot ralnfa.ll. The land sells tor UO per acre, one-fourth down
the balance as the land earns It. Our special car leaves Kansas City the tlrst
third Tuesda.y of ea.ch month. Come and go with us on the next trip. Write
further Intormatlon.
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A FINE ALFALFA FARlIl.
160 acres. 8 miles trom Medicine Lodge. Barber Co.. Kan.; all bottom land. 160

ncres in cultivation. 40 acres of alfaUa. 60 acres In wheaj, all fenced and cross

fenced. 80 acre. fenced with woven wire, 4-room house. In good repair. fine cement
barn tor 12 horses. large mow. grana.ry. cribs and ot'-'e routbulldlngs; well ot good
water. windmill. two cisterns. tamlly orchard. 1 mile trom school. The soli Is a rich
chocolate loam. with a sandy. clay subsoil; only 7 to 16 feet to water. The 40 acres

of aUaUa makes a net profit of about ,60 per acre a yea.r.
.

This farm Is one ot the very best altalf.. tarms on the famous Medicine river bot
toms The price ot this splendid tarm tor 9.._ulck sale Is U'6 Rl!r acre. .

902 Schweiter Building. W. L. FARQUHARSON, WiChita, Kansas.

300
[rs.

MONEY In Western lund. Live agenta LAND IN FOHn COUNTY
wanted. Write Waiter ID Walter, Syracnse, and the Southwest at $4 per acre up. Wheat
Kausas. lands a 8peclalty.

BROWN &: VERlNON, DOda'e City; KamJas.
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1000 - - FAR M S - - 1000
Everywhere tor Exchange. Get our talr

plan ot making trades all over the United
States. Graham Bros" Eldorado, Kan.

100 FARMS
Improved and unimproved, at bargatna.
Desirably IQ.C;;��S. DABCEY,
Real Estate and Insurance, Offerle, Han.

IDEAL BARGAINS
Arkansas river bottom; 80 acres. dark,

Inndy loam. 15 tt. to water. 4-room house.
barn, mill, young orchard; 4¥.om1. of Wlch
Itn. Price $100 per acre. City property,
nnull tracls. tarms and ranches tor sale or

trade. IDEAL REALTY CO., 811 East
Douglas, Wichita, Kans.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
FARM?

Write me, giving description, and I
will send you, free, details of my plan
fol' finding a buyer quickly.

E. L. GARVER,
BOl[ 142, Topeka, Kansas.

A Sure Road to Wealth.
_ n the rain bel t. 60 miles from Colorado

Springs, extra good alfaHa. land. Get a good
<rOil ot seed and ha.y every year. Never
falfs. Good water and the healthiest place
On earth. No Irrigation. $20 per acre.

Come and ·see us about It. Nichols-Cock
rell Realty Co.• 529 Kansas Ave .• Topeka.
Kiln.

FOR EXCHANGE
For Western Kansas or Eastern Colo

fOlIo lnud. $2500 stock, $3,000 hardware and
a �,!,OOO renl estate business. The land
mllst be clear and of about equal value.
tOO-acre Anderson couuty alfalfa farm for
Ilorlc ot about $6.000 general merchandise.

NEAL. BOWMAN LAND CO.
GARNETT, KAN.

____ INDIAN
•,... LANDS!
00,000 Acres of rich black corn

land in EASTERN OK
LAHOMA for sale, trade

Or rent. Write
ALLEN & HART, Owners,

lOS Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
and Claremore, Okla.
Agents Wanted.

FOR SALE· QUICK
A No. 1 78%-acre second bottom tarm;

lOll black loam. no gumbo, no overflow; 60
ICres under cui tlvatlon. all can be cultl

:ntCtl; 6 acres alfalta; 10 acres wild mead-
11'; 17 acres hog-tight pasture; small or

�hntrll and an assortment ot small trults; a

I" Ory trame house nearly new; good cel

I�; barn 20x84 with cattle shed attached;
a,O good henhouses with %-acre yard; gran
Inl]' smOkehouse. two tool sheds. good well
t

{ 160·bbl. cistern; % mile to graded
::001. 1% . mile to church; about 80 miles

�I·t and a little south ot Kansas City, 9

tu�" southeast ot Lawrence. 8% miles trom

18 oooro.. Clear. and title perfect. Price,
b' O. WIIJ sell tools and stock also It
li��cr wants same. Address Leroy N. Wal

l��' Real Estate Exchange, 941S CODD. St..
vrCnce, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices ranging from $10 to �O
per acre: send tor our dry-weather cut-
price list. .

SPERRY. OLSON, mu Olty. Kan.

BARGAIN.
Improved 160 acres, 90 cultivated. balanoe

rasture. 2 miles town. good wa.ter. Prloe.
6.600; $1.200 cash, balance terms. All kinds
and sizes. In corn. wheat. alfalfa belts.
Write tor tree list.

w, G. STUDEBAKER, Salina, Kan.

BUTLER. HARVEY AND SEDGWIOK
BARGAINS-Come and buy this fine fruit
farm, 80 a., 3 mt. from tOWIl. all tillable. 14
a. past.re. alfalfa. fair Improvement. 3 a.
small fruit. 1.500 fruit trees, only $5.500;
terms. Special inducement fur cash. Ex
changes of all kinds. Write tor parttculars,
Eberhard ,. Mellor, Whitewater, Kan.

GOOD FARMS.
Our printed list offers over 226 good

ta�ms located near Topeka and a.djacent
territory. Any size from 40 acres up.
Prices range trom $26 an acre up. We
also have a choloe !1st of suburba.n tract8.
It you are In the market for a tarm or
suburban tract get our list. It Is yours
for the askinI!'. �

TOPEKA REAL ESTATE CO.,
1182 Kansas Avenue.

BUY OR TRADE with us. Write tor tree
list. Berele AgenCY, I'll Dorado, Kan.

GREENWOOD OOUNTY NURSERY. �

We have for fall and spring delivery a

general line of nursery stock.. Apple. crab
apple, pear, cherry. plum. peach. aprlcotl 100-0HOIOE DIOKINSON AND 'OLA"" CO.quince. grapes. berry plants. catalpa ano

,
"

black locust. A certltlcate ot nursery In....... FARMS-lOO �
S e tl Ith e h shl ent - . 80 acres 3 miles tram town, 70 a. under
p c lin w ac pm.

-

rplow. alfalfa land. 20 pa.ature and meadow.J. W. HINSHAW: 6 room house, good well. barn and other
Eureka, Kansas. bulldlngl. $200t' cash; reat to lult: 26 &

----E-I-G-H-T-Y---A-C-R-E-T-R-A-C-T-S-.-----� wheat Included. Write for 111'1;. J. J. Bishop,
Ww<etleld, Kan. ...

,We have tour goou. 80-acre Improved
farms on which prices ha.ve been reduced
for a quick sale. These farms are all Im
proved, well situated. a.nd worth more than
Is being asked for them.
Write us for full description ot them.

Free list and Kansas map.
THOlllPSON &: VAN METER,

Whitewater, Kan.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

bsautlful cIty In the West. with unrurpasled
education. buslnes9 and, rellglou. advan
tages. In a city clean. progres.lve. where
real estate values are low. but "teadlly ad··
vanclng, where Jiving expenses are reason

able, a City with natura.l gas at lowest prlte.
o.ddress the
SEORETARY of the OOllUIERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka, KansB8.

BIG BARGAIN.
Direct from owner � excellent stock farm;

560 a.. one-holt tillable' tlue bluestem
meadow and pasture; good sol1; extra large
stock and hoy barn. built of stone; good 5
room house; abundance ot tine water; fall'
orchard: 3 ml. to railroad; 6 mt. to county
seat· 1 ml. to school and church; R. F. D.;
good roads; tiDe settlement; must sacrltlce
at ,30 per acre; will carry part. Address

LOOK BOX 807, FredonIa. Kansas.

TWO MARSHALL OOUNTY BARGAINS.
120 a.. all Blue river bottom, '4 mi. to

town. 90 a. In corn. 13 a. alfalta. bal. pas
ture and timber. 4-room house, good barns.
cribs. hen houses. etc .• well and mill. $130
land tor $110 per a. Terms on $2,600; bal.
cash. Owner going to Texa ...

520 a. stock tarm. 800 a. In cult .• SO II:.
alfalfa and clover, creek through tarm. fair
Improvements. 4 mt. from Waterville and 4
mi. trom Blue Rapids. Price $36 per a. A
mortgage on It of $9.0001 bal. cash.

E. F. DEWEY. Agent.
Blue Rallids. Kan.

WHAT have you to trade 1'"or landS or

city property? Hille, CoffeyvUJe, KIm.

1lIIP. and unlmp. land In -western K&�
W. G. Ruth, Scutt City, Kansas.

ESTABLISHED 1881S-�Wrlte for tree IlIIt,
Park H. ThllmtoD, Real lIl8tate Dealer,
Culdwater, Comanohe Co., KaDsae.

160 A.,eo IN OULT., �O alfaUa, re8t pasture;
4% mI. rrom town; exchange for general
mdse. J. A. KASP-'lBEK. BellevUle. ·Kan.

WE TRADE OR SELL A.NYTlIING ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co.• 18-22
Randall Bldg.. Newton. Kan.

JEWELL CO., KANSAB-l60 a. 4 miles
from town, 120 cult .• 40 a. pasture. Prlc�
$8.000. J. A. Oole. Esbon, Kansas.

WANTED - Hardware. Implements or
merchandise tor Washington Co. land. We
make all kinds of exchanges, Write us.
Box 118, MorrowvUJe, Ka:n.

FOR SALE OR TRADE--Fropertle8 ot &11
kind",. Lands $16 to ,76 per acre. 40 yean'
residence. W. H. Kaltenbach, Toronto,
Woud.on Co., KanlJa8.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS.
Improved stook and gralu tarms; fBO to

$66 per acre; write tor list. tree.
J. E. CALVERT, Gamett, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE--Town ot Manning. In
Scott County, store building. two warehouses,
tour·room cottage and 40 acres ot the town
site. Address M. W. CAVE, Salina, Kan.

WRITE WHlPP &: CO.,
Concordia. Cloud county. Kan., tor list of
farm and city property.

.

KIOWA.--8.160 acre .p-to-date Ranch, no
drawbacks to location. quallty,j" water and
Improvements. Without tlaw. rrlce $Hi per
acre. Write Grlllln Bros., Kiowa, Kaus.

wnL BUY OR TRADE
Your western Kansas land It priced right.
Can match YOU on any kInd ot a_ good deal.
W. A. Layton, the Land lIIan, 418 N. Eo Blq.

Topeka, Ran. .

THORNHILL &: CONNOR EXCHANGE.
Land to trade tor merchandise and mer

chandise tor land or anything worth
money. No Inflated prices. Hutchinson,
Kan.

IlIlP. 160 A. ALFALFA LAND-a mi. In
dependence. Kan.. $60 per a., to trade tor
land or city property.. Foater Bros., Inde
pendence, Kan.

INDIAN LANDS FOR' SALE•

800 choice tarms tor sale. N. E. Okla
homa. Low prices, easy terms, perteot
title. Agents wanted.

E. T. TETER &: (JO.,
Nowata, Okla.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE?
Tell me what you have to trade. an' I

will tlnd you aometbfng to match It up.
Give good description and price, location
and so forthJ _!11th tlrst letter.

HOWanD THE LAND MAN,
1011 N. Main, Wlohlta, Kan.

,J f GREENWOOD OOUNTY FARMS
anel well-grassed stock ranches. In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write for tull In
tprmatlon.

.. - J. G. 81\UTH,
Hamilton, Kansall.

�--------------------------------
A CHOIOE 240 acres' nicely Improved.

smooth prairie soli; well dra.lned; 6 miles
trom Nevada (pop. 10.008,; I! miles from
Milo. The best tarm tor grain and stock.
or tor teedlng. In the county. Fine spring
water. good wells. PrIce. $60 per acre.
Terms easy. Write me at Nevada, Mo.,
Route 8. S. C. L. BEWICK.

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAIN.
Eighty acres. 4'1.. miles trom Osage City,

Ran.; 60 acres under cultivation, 2 acres

orchard and grove. balance native grass
pasture and meadow; tarm all tenced and
cross fenced. all smooth land. 4-room house
and summer kitchen, good 'cellar. barn tor II
horses wIth loft. cow ba.rn. COrn crib. hen
houses, hog and cattle sheds. good water.
R. F. D. and phone. Price. $4.000. No trade.
J. C. Rapp &: Co., Osage City, Kansas.

FINE STOOK AND GRAIN FABM •

One ot the best tarms In eastern Kansas;
highly Improved; large buildings; six miles
southwest ot Topelca; macada.m roa.d;
touohes station ot proposed railroad. Drouth
did not artect thIs tarm. Jl)xceptlona.1 low
prIce tor settlement of estate. 360 acres at
$90 per acre. Takes UO,OOO to handle. John
W. Harrison, Executor, 614 New England
Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

800 ACRES .Il1IPBOVED.
40 acres In altalta. 120 acres altalta land.

shallow water. 40 acres slightly rough, all
the balance the very tinest kind of ta.rmlng
land. 8 ml. trom town; two sections leased
sta.te land goes with this. This Is a great
big snap at $12.60 per acre. No trades con
sidered.

CABL 111. COOK,
Limon, Colo.

AN IDEAL GRAIN AND STOOK FARM
FOR SALE.

400 acres, Sedgwick County. Ka.nsas. All
tenced and cross fenced with hedge and
some wire. Running wa.ter. two wells ot
splendid water 16 feet to water; 230 acres
under cultivation. balance pasture. meadow.
orchard and lots: 22 acres aUalfa. smooth
clean land, one-half bottom; good 6-room
house; good barn 36x40; granary with drIve
way and shed additions; double corn crib.
shingle roof; hog sheds; scales: wind mill
and other buildings: telephone and R. F. D.
Terms to suit pnl'chaser. A good farm priced
right fol' someone.
Clyde McGrew et al.. Owners, Benton, Kan.

If

$15 GIVEN AWAY !nhC:-d:re�tlo:"::
field corn. Katlr corn and wheat In the
United S,tates and the Cana.daa, I will give
U.OO In cash for the three largest and best
kernels ot tleld corn; $6.00 tor the ten larg
est and best kernels ot Katlr corn, and
$6.00 for the ten largest and best kernels
ot wheat. Three ot the leading 'cltlzens ot
Palms, Calltornla, have agreed to judge the
samples received, and the money has been
placed In the hands ot S. C. Perrine. editor
ot the local paper. "The Palms News." who
w111 pay It to the winners as announced by
the judges, and winners' names will be pub
lished In - this paper. All samples must
reach us not later than February 1, 1912,
and be accompanied with statement of num
ber ot bushela ot seed trom which 8ample
was secured. available tor purchase. Ad
dress all communications to J. J. Halsch,
Palms. Los A:ngeles County, Cal1fornla.

LOOK HERE 2 good 160. all smooth,
fair Imp.. tine looatlon,

just listed. $40 a. Terms. Write tor list.
SEVERNS' &: WATTS;
Wll1lamsborg, Kan.

NO. 611-280 ACRES, adjoining (loldwater,
200 In wheat. % goes. second bottom land
tine tor alfalfa, full set Improvements. For
quick sale U5 per acre. Easy terms on halt.
TAYLOR &: BRATCHER, Ooldwater, Han.

STAFlfOUD COUNTY. KANSAS. One of
the best farming section. In the state; write
me for de8crlptlons nnd full partl.culars
about some of the fine farm", I have tor
lale In this section; good cropa all the time.

A. L. IIJcllnLLAN. Sto.rfonl. Kand••

FIU'IIl8, Ranohes and City Property tor 8ale
or exohange. Merchandise stocks a specialty.
Bome tine ranches. Borne fine small tracts
near Wichita. Let us know your wants.
Putney &: Donn, 818 E. Douclas, Wlohlta,
Kan.

A wnSON COUNTY BABGAIN.
160 acres. 6'1.. miles to Fredonia. all till.

able. good SOli. nice. gently roiling Iand]
good 7-room house, .Iarge barn. tine nelgh-

����oo�rlten t��t�!n�O�?st�argaln at $86 per

M. T. SPONG, Fredonia, Ran.

GRASS AND PLOW LAND IN BUTLER (JO.
1.800 acres grass land. smooth. $26; 8110

aore Improved tarms. smooth. $46; 160
aore Improved tarm. smooth. ,40; 80 aore
Improved tarm, with all the tools, six horsell,
10 cows. 14 hogsl 800 chickens. crop. fe,600.
chickens. crop. ,6.600.

GUSS SOHllllPFF, Borns, �.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm ot 240 a., 7 mt. tram city, all fenced

and croes-renced, 90 a. In cult., 60 a. hog
tight. bal. native gr8.8S meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-stor�' house, ,ood barn. teed lots,
cribs. etc.; large bearing orchard; plenty
ot good water: halt mI. to school. good road
to town. Easy terms. $80 per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River, Kan.

80 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND
In Scott county, Ark. The timber wlU cut
around 3.000 feet to the acre. This land III
2% miles south of HOli. Ark .• and 6 mile.
northwest ot Waldron. Ark. About 60 acres
of this will make the best at orchard land.
This county took first prize at the St. Louis
talr for the best apples. Price, $600.
lIIcNAMEE REAL ESTATE AND INVEST-

•

MENT CO••

Topeka, Ran. 221S New ·England Bldg.

BARqAINS •

100 a. Improved 'S.200
160 a. Improved (and 3 others), •••••• 6.(00
120 a. Improved. choice location ...... 6,600
80 a. Improved ••••••••••••..•••••••• 2.600
80 a. Improved ..• , 8.600

160 a. unlmproved 4.800
80 a. unlmproved 2.400
All close to town. Some have good In

come from 011 and gas lease. Write tor tull
description.

HOME INVESTlIlENT CO.,
Chanute. Rail.

WIlY NOT OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
You can do so In ea.stern Colorado, where

good Ia.nd Is stili cheap. and where crops are
raised every year. I can sell you good soli
at $10 to $15 per acre that will produce 26
to 40 bushels ot wheat. corn. oats. barley
and potatoes; also. ma.ke Ia.rge yields per
acre. Write me tor pa.rtlculars,

FRANK VANDERHOOF,
Otis, Colo.

WORTH MORE 1IIONEY.
160 a.. 2 % miles trom country seall 81

a. In cultivation, 6 0.. orchard. 2 a. grove..
6 a. timber, 60 a. pasture, 20 a. alfalta,
some bottom land; good well, cistern and
spring; never been out of wa.ter; plenty
fruit of all kinds; good 6 room house. good
barn 82x40; new 100 ton. silo and plenty of
other Improvements; on rural route and
telephone. Price. $6.200 until Christmas.

JOHN CAPPER,
Lyndon, Kan.

GOVERNMENT FARlIIS, FREE.
Official 100-page book, FREE GOVERN.

MENT LAND. describes every acr� In every
county In United Sta.tes; contains township
and section plats. Ma.ps. Ta.bles and Charts
showing Inches rainfall annually. elevation
a.bove sea level by counties, homestead and
otber government land laws, tells how and
where to get government Ia.nd without living
on It; United States Pa.tent. Application
Blanks, all about government Irrigated
farms and necessary Information to procure
government land. Price 25 cents. postpaid.
Address Homeseeker Pub. Co.. St. Paul.
Minnesota.

GOOD FARM, 'l���T�g'ROVED, WELL

320 acres of all good land. 50 acres pas
ture. 20 acres meadow. 10 acres tine cata.lpa
trees. some alfalfa. ba.lance In a high state
of cultivation. all fenced and cross-tenced,'
nice orchard. fine shade In front yard. good,
large barn. large gra.nary and corn crib
combined, and wagon and Implement barn,
located 2 miles tram a good railroad town
with electrIc lights and waterworks. tine
churches and schools. and 34 miles from
Wichita. Price. $18,000. Terms.

EDWIN TAYLOR REAJ".TY CO.,
107 S. Main St., WichIta, Kan.
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SPECIAL EXCURSION
To the Lower RIo Grande VaOey of TUII!z Where lIIen are Gew..

RI()B OR Our 8maO IRRIGA....ED FABlII8.

Have you ever flcured on makIng a trIp Into the Gulf Cout

country of Tex&ll. If 110, now Ie your opportunIty. .. we ahow It

all to you at no greater coat than .olng to any .peclfled poInt.

Vlaltln. Bouton, Oalv_ton, Corp.... Chrlatl, lko_vWe, the Blo

GlPRDde VaDeT aDd Matamoroa, Old Mexloo.
Why farmIng haa +oven .uoh a great succe88 In the Lower

RIo Grande Valley Ie because there are a combI-

nation of conditions not found together elsewhere

In the United States. A bealth;r, Invlpratm. eO-

mate, dep...lt .00 and alanadance of river water

for lrrIa'atJon. Mexl_ labor at 811%0 a day, with-
out board; tar.eat varlet;r of crop. and beet of

ehlppm. facWtJ_ Even the IndIfferent farmer.

may net ",000.110 or more _ to acree of olll' lrrl

pted laDe!.
As we operate our own prlvats railroad

care we are lu a _Ition to quote you a

very cheap rate from your locality. that
Includea round trIp transportation. berth.
lodging. meals and all 81de trips. Our ex

ellftlone leave Kan... CIt,. the flret and third
�:re of _eb montb, via FrI.eo R. B. Une.
WrIte U8 today for our free lIluetrated booklet
and other Information.

STAR LAND COMPANY
204 WEST NINTH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.

thy) ear com was practically as em
cient, pound for pound, as oats.
A mixture of alfalfa and prairie hay

instead of clover and timothy would

give even better results with ear corn

than W88 obtained at the Ohio station.
These results have been corroborated by
other experiment stations, as well as by
hundreds of practical feeders. The Paris
Omnibus Company, employing nearly
10,000 horses, saved from $20 to $30 per

.
head per year by substituting corn fon
a large portion of oats formerly used
as the grain portion of the ration for
their cab horses, and the horses did their
work just 88 well and kept in better
condition.
The best results in feeding com to

horses are obtained by combining it with
some feed of a comparatively high pro
tein content, such ,88 bran, oil meal, cot
tonseed meal, alfalfa or clover.
While barley is fed extensively in

some sections of the country, and has a

feeding value slightly leBS than oats at
the present market valup., it cannot be
considered an economical grain to feed
the Kansas horse.'
Kafir com as a grain has been fed

very SUCC8!!sfnlly to horses in many
parts of the countll. It contains a

smaller per cent of digestible nutrients
than corn and may be considered about
four-fifths the value of corn, pound for

pound, as a horse feed. While it is a

less valuable feed than com, it is quoted
about one-third higher on the market.
In the western part of the state where
it is a surer and larger crop, it may be
substituted for corn with good results,
if properly fed. Kafir corn should al

ways be ground when used as a horse
feed, and it should be mixed with bran,
chopped hay or something to make a

lighter mass and thus prevent impac-
tion.

'

Bran is one of the best feeds avail
able for horse feeding, and because of

our immense wheat crop it is usually
comparatively cheap. It is rich in pro
tein and is especially valua.ble 88 a sup
plement to other grains.
Besides its value as a food, it contains

a mildly laxative element and aids won

derfully in keeping up the tone of the

THE CLOVER LEAF
VALLEY JACK FARM

Feeding' the Work Hone.

(Continued from page 5.)

wiH sell at private sale
until Feb. I, 1912, any
;mimal in its private herd
of 75 head of Mammoth
:racks and Jennets, com
posed of the combined

. b r e e din g of Superior
Mammoth, Lim est one

Mammoth, Orphan Boy, Mammoth J.

0., Dr. McOord and Barytone Mam

moth, the greatest prize winning
jacks of the world. I sold some

breeding last year at common jack
prices; can do even better this.

Catalog for my 1912 public sale,
ready Feb. 1, 1912. Write for it.
Written guarantee with every jack
sold. Barns in town.

G. C. ROAN, Prop.
La Plata, MaconCo. MOe

FENCE POST PROFITS
You can have a big crop ready In

four years If you plant
CATALPA SPECIOSA

now. The profit will be UOO to USO.
Some Kansaa farmers are getting that

right now.

()atalpa 8psel_ makes the best

posts. Longest lasting In the ground,
so bring hIghest prlc"s. No otber good
wood PGWII 80 IUt. But you must get
genuine Catalpa - not the common

"scrub" kInd
CATALPA BOOX FREE.

Send for It. It tells some wonderful

facts. It took 20 :vears to write It.
You can read It In an hour. You

WOUldn't take ,6 to give up the In
formation you get out of It, after read
Ing It carefull:v.
You can make thousands of dollara

by acting On Its Information. jnst 8.11

others are now doing.
We are the largMt grewers of pure,

!renulne Catalpa Speel_ In the worleL
Let us give :vou the cold facta and flcurea
to prove that you can make sure mon.,.
with Catalpa n.bt on ,.our farm. No
special equipment or tedious care neoee

sary to do It. Write 1111 at _ceo

WINFIELD NURSERY CO.,
Winfield, Xan.

whole system. Shorts contain about the
same digestible nutrients as bran, but
because of its physical properties it is
not as desirable a horse feed as bran;
still it has been fed in the Dakotas with
fair results.
While there have been some reports

of unsatisfactory results from the use

of oil meal as a portion of a horse's

ration, I am inclined to think these have
been due to injudicious feeding, for the

opinion of horse feeders in general seems
to be that there is no more healthful

feecJ, for a horse than oil meal if prop
erly fed. The use of not more than one

half to one and one-half pounds per day
is recommended. It contains a rich sup
ply of .protein, it seems to stimulate di

gestion, and contains a mildly laxative

o� which prevents constipation and other

digestive disturbances. Horses fed oil
meal usually show excellent condition as

indicated by the sleek, oily coat of hair
and pliable skin. This feed in the cake
form is slightly cheaper, more palatable,
and in it there is 1eB8 chance for adul
teration.

. Oottonseed meal is one of the richest
of all feeds in protein and fat, and at
the same time one of the cheapest
sources of these nutrients, but until re
cent years it has not been used very ex

tensively as a horse feed. As in the
case of oil meal it must be fed in lim
ited amounts; two pounds per day seems

to be about the maximum amount for
a horse of ordinary size to insure the
best results, although in some casea

mules have been fed as much as six

pounds per day with no iniurious effects.
It doee' not have a laxative effect upon
the animal eating it, and for this rea

son it is possibly, a trifle better summer
feed for horses at hard work than oil
meal. In some cases it is neceBSary to
feed some bran in a ration containing
cottonseed meal to overcome a slight
tendency to cause constipation.

Some horses do not like cottonseed
meal at first, and must be taught to
eat it. This is best done by mixing small
amounts in the grain feed and gradually
increasing the amount until the horse
has become used to it. The following
results were obtained at the Iowa Ex

periment Station in feeding oil meal and
cottonseed meal to work horses:

1. Cottonseed meal gave somewhat
better results on the Whole than oil meal
The ration containing cottonseed meal
W88 fully as palatable and as efficient

in maintaining the health and weight of
the horses; it W88 1eB8 laxative and a

little cheaper.
2. With com at 50 cents per bushel,

and oats at 40 cents per bushel, oil meal
had a value of fully $60 per ton for

feeding work horses, with cottonseed
meal worth a trifle more. At the usual

prices of these feeds their use resulted
in a substantial lowering of the cost of

maintaining the horses.
A saving of from 5 per cent to 25 per

cent of the former daily cost of feeding
horses has been made since cottonseed
meal has been added to the daily ration
of the work horses of several experiment
stations, and.many large plantations of
the south .

Molasses is a concentrate that is being
fed very extensively to the work horses
and mules of the soutb, where it is pro
duced very cheaply and in special cases
it might be fed here to advantage, es

pecially to horses with poor teeth.
There are two kinds of molasses used

as a horse feed, cane molasses (common
ly called black strap), and beet molas
ses. Oane molasses is very rich in di

gestible carbohydrates, palatable, whole
some, easily digested, and, contrary to
the common idea, it does not have a

laxative effect. As much as ten pounds,
or nearly a gallon, has been fed daily
to each animal. It is especially well

adapted for horses at hard work, and
even at comparatively high prices small
amounts may be fed with excellent re

sults to horses doing extremely hard

work, such as some of the drafters in

our cities have to do.
The Louisiana Experiment Station,

collecting data from forty-seven eugar
plantations, found a saving of from 10
to 50 per cent after molasses had been

incorporated into the horsee' rations, and
the frequency of digestive disturbances
were greatly lessened.
Beet molasses does not contain 88 high

a per cent of digestible nutrients as cane

molasses, and must be fed in limited
amounts because of its laxative effect,
which is due to a high content of alka
line mineral salts. Molasses iB often
used in preparing horses for sale or

shows, but feeding large amounts to

breeding animals seems to induce steril

ity, especially with stallions. Molasses

may be fed in troughs, mixed with grain
or diluted with water and sprinkled over

.

the hay.
There are other concentrates that have

December 9, 1911.

FARI�S ENCYCLOPEDIC ILlllAe
Contains a vaat store of de. FR Etailed information oli almost E

every farm &lid home aubject. Weath
forecut. hlatorleal event&, cooking

er

entertainments, speCial pages tor Z:CIPea,
aDd children. concrete constructio

omen
care ot farm animals, remedIes po�oaltalta.
dotes, etc. Bemember It Ie fre.. W

n anu,

day for a copy. Ask for edition 60 rlpte to

will do.
• OBtai

.

THE STUDEBAKER COBPORATION
South Bend, Ind. '

.

some importance in feeding horses i
some parts of the country, but not und

n

��8as conditions, so they will be omi�:
Of. the hays grown in Kansas,. prairie

h!'y IS used most extensively. The prat.
rie hay crop of Kansas in 1908 Was 1.
145,643 tons, 88 compared with 1 429 II'!)
tons of all th,: other hays, including al
falfa, clover, tu;uothy, bluegrass, orchard
grass, etc..WhIle the total yield of tim.
ot.hy hay 1D Kansas is small compared
�th .the. other hay crops, I shall men.
tion It firat because of the fact that in
s? many parts of the country it is can.
aidered as the standard for feedin
horses, but as in the case of oats ther:
are �ther fee� that may be substituted
for tunothy WIth equally as satisfactoryresults and much more econOmically
�d Kansas prairie hay contains prac�
tlcal!y the sa�e amounts of digestible
nutrients as tlDlothy hay, and experi
D?-ents have shown that prairie hay and
tlmot.hy hay of the same quality have
prac.tIcally the same feeding value, and
as tImothy hay usually sells on the mar

ket. �or 30 to 35 per cent more than
pra�le hay, the latter is the more eeo
nomieal to feed when both are available
Olover hay does not have the impor:

tan� as a roughage in Kansas that it
!tas 1D some states, because it is grown
In �lDly a limited portion of the state.
It IS generally very much disliked by
horsemen, principally because it is al
ways m�re or less dusty. If it can be
�andl�d 1D such a manner as to prevent
Its bemg 80 dusty • small portion might
be combined with prairie hay, timothy,
or cane hay for work horses. Limited
amounts of bright clover hay free from
dust .and mold make a very good feed
for colts and brood mares.

FIELD NOTJII8.

o. o, a;;;;; lReb.
'l'he card of G. C. Roan ot La Plate, Mo

�mmencee In thl. wue of Kanaaa Jl'arme�·
r. Roan now haa a heM of 76 jacke and

jenneta &lid they are, without a doubt. the

�e8t lot he hu ever olrered. Twenty.flve

I
enneta are Included In the pra.ent orrer.
ng, and all of them are In toal to the great
Barytone Mammoth. the highest priced jack
ev.r purchased In the United States. These
jenneta are from the herd of Jame. HouchIn
of Sedalia. Mo., who purchaeed Barytone
Mammoth, pa;rlng ",OlD for him. In

dRlvldually• the jacka now offered by IIfr.
oan are the best he hu ever owned. A

number of them were sired by the great
Dr. McCord aDd one of them now weIghs
1,100 pounde and fa the .Ire of more prl.e
Winning mule colts than any other jack In
North MIssourI. He aleo has eome of tbe
best jacks that ever came out of Tennesaee
and a number from the Limestone Mammotb
and Mammoth J. C. herde. The jacke range
from a to 6 yeara of all'e and evel.,. one ot
Ihem Is well broken. The most of the younger
jacks were bred by Mr. Roan and have
been railed and broke right. Mr. Roan
will 800n announce a spring eale of jack.,
and will have catalop read,. for distrIbU
tion Jl'ebruar:r 1. 1812. After eatalo.. are

r.eadY• no .tock will be aOld at prIvate .ale.
ee )fro Roan'e card on another par.. aDd

bear In mind that ever:r jack Ie 80ld under

at�rltten guarantee, and Mr. Roan I. proud
CI tile fact that he hu nover BOld a jack
that did not lrlve entire eatlefactlon. Wben
wrJtlnl' :Ur. Roaa, pleu. mention llan...
:raraer.

, Percherona, sw;;., BeJaian'.
Be.lnnlng this week, the Watson, Woods

Bros. '" Kelly ad will continue on our

horse pall'es throughout the winter. ThIs
firm of Importera are well known through
out the United States and Canada, and es

peCially 80 in Kaneas. Thle journal has
carrIed a good ehare of their advertisIng
for many years. The tlrm'. advertisInG'. to

gether with an eetabliehed reputation for

faIr dealing, haa made Kansas theIr best
state next to Nebraaka In point of sales.
Mr. Kelly told the writer that the fIrm

sold more horses than during any otber

year In Ite hlatory and that their busl
nese w.. very satisfactory to themselves
and theIr patrons. Mr. Wateon was In To

peka with theIr exhIbit durIng tbe Stato
FaIr and prcnounced the Kansas competition
In the Percheron clasaee as being stronger

'

than at the Nebraska State Fair. Mr. Wat·

SOn saId thIs was due to the faCt tbat the

Kansas show was largely a farmer shOW

and that every farmer who had good horses

brought them out In competition with tbe

bIg breeders and Importer.. Since the Kan·

sas State Fair Mr. Watson made another
trIp across the water to Perohe, and saIled
from London November 2 with anotber {{t
portation. Hr. Wateon haa spent hlad I�
In the horae bualne.... and has judge
the greatest horse showe held on thIs co�
tinent. This year Watson, Woods Bros,

Kelly made the State Fair circuIt al1d th�
week they are showIng at the Internatlr.a.
Live Stock Show at Chicago. When In Irb
coin the writer went out to the barns W

Dan Kelly. and the head hostler. H�rz
Burkett. wIth hie helpel'llo put - a

n
horse ahow for ue, showing out In tbe opeor
Percherone, Shire. and Beltrl&na. m&JItlaIr.
which had won ribbons at the eta e one
tnclud.lng the champion Sblre, N"t'!Tilon
Waggoner, champion Percheron

.

:'and lot
Gervlaa at Topeka. They have a I'

ear
of the heavy, drafty type ot s- and J-Y

bO
old atalllone that will delight bU�e.rSc;ror,

'

want horsee with .ty1e. actlon'ltf TheY
weight, bone and good die", on. must
have no traveling salesmen. Buyers oUr
come to LIncoln to buy, and we a88U�eted
readers that nowhere will they b�o�rteous
more cordIally and receive more

and faIr treatment.
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J. C. ROBISON'I THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SA�E IF SIXTY

Registered
Percheron
Stallions

Mares andColts
_AT-1'HE

Whitewater Falls
Stock Farm

TOWANDA, KANSAS
This sale will include

more mature Stallions and
Mares, either sired by Casino
or bred to him, than have
ever been included in aJiy of
the former sales. Part of my
1911 show herd, inclucling
the Grand Champion Mare,
RUTH, and her yearling
Stallion will be listed for thia

I

'

.

DAUGHTERS OF CASINO AND STATE FAIR CHAMPIONS. sale.

TWENTY STALLIONS, FORTY MARES, PRIZE WINNERS, PROVEN BREEDERS, SONS AND DAUGHTERS

,

'
OF WORLD'S FAIR WINNERS. .

Sale will be held at SALE PAVILION on the FARM, THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 1911
Send lor catalogue to

.... 'J. C. ROBISON, Box E, TOWANDA, KANSAS
AUCTIONEERS-HARRIMAN, SNYDER, ARNOLD, SEELEY.

I00RelisteredHerefords
At, Auction

Dispersion S.le I 00
AT FARM NEAll

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS

Tue�day,
Dec. 19th, 1911

The offering is one of the best of the season

and will include about 40 Double Standard Poll Here

fords, including the Poll Herd Bull, Poll Dandy, and 10

young bulls. The remainder choice females, among them

a number of outstanding good cows and heifers. The
remainder of the offering consists of 22 cows with calves
at foot or bred, 16 yearling heifers, 9 spring heifer
calves and 'S young bulls. The offering, taken as a

whole, is an extra good one. The herd was established

nearly 30 years ago with stock from the very best herds,
and no culls have ever remained in the herd for breed

ing stock. The Poll stock was purchased from the best
eastern herds, and are among my best cattle. All of
the cattle are young. Last spring I sold off a carload of

my oldest cows. 'The herd is rich in the blood of Anxiety
4th and other sir.es that have made the breed famous.
I have sold my farm, and these cattle will be sold with.

out reserve. Write for catalog. Free transportation to

and from farm. Sale starts promptly I\t lOa. m.

John W. Naylor, Alta Vista, Ks.
Auctioneer-Col. L R. Brady.

Poland Bred Sow Sale

60 HEAD_ OF BRED
SOWS AND GILTS 60

SALE TO BE HELD AT ST. JOHN, KANSAS

Saturday, Dec. 16, 1911'
I am selling some of my best brood .ows, sueh as

Opal, by Meddler 2nd, a
litter .isters to Meddler
Chief, grand champion
Kan-las State Fair, 1909;
Sallie Meddler, by Med-

.

- dler, dam Lady May, by
Chief Perf. 2nd; 1 On the Spot sow, dam by Spellbinder;
1 boar by Meddler's Sunshine; 14 spring yearling gilts
by On the Spot and Gem's Spell and out ,of my herd
sows; ,five have litters by their sides; 10 -fall yearling
gilts by Gem's .Spell, Cem's Thickset, On the Spot and
One Price; 7 fall boars by. the same sires; 5 spring boar.
by Short Grass. .

Most all the lOWS and gilts will be bred'to King
Darkness, our herd boar, for spring litters. This will be
an opportunity that comes only once in a lifetime, and
we ask farmers and breeders to come and get some of
this good seed. Catalogs are ready to mail out. Sale
held right in town and everything sold on an absolute
guarantee. Come and spend a day with us. O. w.
Devine will represent Kansas Farmer. Any bid lent to
him will be handled with care. For catalog write

E. J. Manderscheid
ST. JOHN, KANSAS.

Auctioneers: Col. John S. Sny(Jer, P. J. McCormick.
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l HORSES AND MULES

DR. W. H. RI�H��DS
Importer of

DRAFT HORSES
Importation
arrived Sep
tember 10,
1911. I have
selected them
personally,
and have the
pick of Belgium and France'.
2- and 3-year-olds. All were
selected for good breeding,
soundness, bone and in
dividuality. All good color.
and wiU make ton horses.

Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. Anyone looking for
a first-class STALLION at

very REASONABLE
should come and see

before buying.
Barns Four Blocks from

Santa Fe Depot.
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

price
them

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large J"acks from

2 to 7 yeurs old.
25 head extra good

J"ennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHn.. WALKER,
Moline, Elk Co.,Kansae

88 Head of PereheroDB,
Belgians, Road Horsea

and Jaeks.

Winners of first and
second prizes at Kansas

State Fair,. 1911. Sale
barn right In town. My
prices are right. Write
or COme and see me.

C. F. COOPER,
Partridge, Kan.

TJMpORTED AND HO�

BRED PERCHERONS.

BIG JACKS AND
JENNETS.

Priced to sell. Com. and
see us. Farm. miles from

Raymond or Chase. Write

J. P. 1/1; M. H. MALONE,
Chase, Rice Co., Kan.

lACKS and JENNETS
Six large jacks, from 2 to 6 years old,

a extra good jack colts, 14 head ot extra

good jennets, 1 Clyde stallion, 1 German

Coach stallion, 1 registered saddle stal

lion. For quick sale, this stock will be

priced worth the money. Will sell the lot

or singly. Will consIder a trade. Write

U&
YATES BROS.,
Faucett, 1110.

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm
Black mammoth Jacks

and Jennets, Percheron

Horses.
You will tlnd what you

want In large boned, reg

Istered, 16 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on
taU sales. Both phones.
AL. E. S�IITH,

Lawrence, KaD.

BIG HIGH CLASS JACKS
W. T. Trotter, lilt. A;fI', Iowa-Breeder of

big, high class jacks. If you want a big,
well-brOke, high-class jack, write me. I

have 10 head ot extra good ones tor sale.

All sired by my tamous herd jack, Keno.

::�I ea,::terablft;� 'f'cNh white points. They are

W. T. TROTTE
Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. t. Ayres, Shenandoah,' Iowa, Importer

and breeder ot high-ciass Percheron horses.

Our offering at this time Includes 20 head

of outstanding good young stallions-a

string of youngsters that wili IntereBt breed

ers who want the best. Come and Inspect
our offering if you want a high-class stal

lion. We have them.
111. I•. AYBES,

Shenandoah, Iowa.

PERCHERONS, SHmES, BELGIANS.

Prospective buyers should see our 60 head

of big, heaVY-boned, drafty stallions and

mares. Two Importations this tall. We

have a fine lot ot American-bred Per

cherons that will suit, both in quality and

price. All stock registered and guaranteed

tully. Come to the barns or write.

SKOOG, REED 1/1; DECOW,
1I0ldrege, Neb.

REGISTERED HORSES.
o. K. BARNS, SAVANNAH, MO.,

W. E. Price, Proprietor.
Dealer in registered horseS. Three very

fine stallions to SELL AT ONCE, Also

the best stud colt In the state. Write tor

description of stock. I can suit you.

FAmVIEW STOCK ])'ARlII.

.

25 Mammoth Jacks, from weanllngs to 8

years old. Largest breeding herd In the west.

Herd headed by Pharoah No. 2491, GrallO!

Champion of Tennes"ee in 1910.
II. T. HINEMAN,

Dighton, LlUle Couuty, Kan.

RIVERSIDE

KANSAS

Stock Farm
Percherons· and jacks tor sale. We have

a fine lot of registered Percheron eolts com

Ing two and three years old. A few large
black jacks and three registered standard

bred stallions, four to six years old. Pedi

grees and breeding guaranteed.

O. L. THISLER 01; SONS, Chapman, Ran.

I••t ImDort.d Hor... �:ceb. th'li'�:t��
bred reglsrered dratt stalJlons-U50 to $650
at my 6table doors. A. LATIMER WILSON,.
Creston, Ia.

Home-bredDraft Stallions '250 to '60.

lions-your choice, fl,OOO. F.lml°!J:r�:::
Creston, Iowa.

'

C. J. WINGER, POLO, MO.
Breeder ot high-class, dual purpose Short

horns. One yearling bull and 17 cows of
breeding age, tor sale. Some with calves by
side. A milking herd that tests high, with
beet qualities. C. J. WINGER, Polo, lila.

rEltCHE'Ro� 1I0RSEM, HOLSTEIN-FRIE-
SIAN CA·rTLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hogs. Write your
wa.nts.

H. N. HOLDEMAN. Meade, Kans.

• REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS.
Won 1st and "l!nd at Topel<", tor Percheron

Stallions, any age, bred and owned byes
hlbltor. Won same at American Royal. Also
best American-bred Percberon Stallion at

any age.
iI. G. ARBUTHNOT, Cuba, Kana...

.

DISPERSION SALE.
I offer at prIvate treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas, young boars, tried sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,
the king ot big type boar& Some great ones
at a bargaIn. Write.

W. C. MlIllgan, Cia,. Center, �118811.

'1 GALLOWAY CATTLE I
FORT LARNED RANCH

REGIE.'TERlilD GALLOWAYS

for sale. Flttecn chOice reglDtere. bull. It
to 20 month. old.

E. E. FRIZELL. Larned, Kauuaa.

..,__J_E_R_S_E_Y_C_A_T_T_L_E_'
I Alii OFFERING a tew young bulls,

some ot Oxford's Masterpiece, a son ot Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, a son ot
Gamboge Knight; Merry Maiden's Golden

Lad. a son ot Merry Malden's third son;

and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few of

these calves that are rea,dy for service. WIJI

sell them reasonably while thel' last. Write

tor prices 'and_partlculars: W. N. Banke,
Independence, Kan.

COMFORT'S REGISTERED JERSEY
CATTLE.

Carry tlae blood of the most noted sires.

For quick sale, nine eholce bulls, nearly all
of serviceable ags, Including two by Imp.
Oakland's Sultan, a prize winner on the
leland. Othere by Gold Boy's Guenon's Lad.

Out of high producing dams. Nice colors

and good Indlvlduale.. Write tor _]Irlce and

descrlp_tlon& F. W. COMFORT, Weatmore

land, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE--A seven-weeks-old

Jersey bull calt, solid color. Nice Individual,
sired by Oomerls Eminent 85865 and out of
Decanter's Queen 227673. a choice cow ot
combination breeding. Price, UO. Recorded

and transferred tree.
Johnson 1/1; Nordstrom, CIa,. Center, Kana...

'-CHOICE JERSEY BULL8-7
from. weeks to 13 months, sired by a BClD

of the noted Sultanas Jersey Lad and out of
excellent dams. HENRY E. WYATT, Falla
City, Neb.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
Pearl Shorthorns

40 BULLS!. 8 to 20 months old; strallht
Scotch and I:!cotch topp�d-moatl)' red.

Can spare a tew temo.lu, same breeo1lDI.

C. W. Taylor, Enterprise, Kan.

R. R. station, Pea.rl, on Rc>ck Island.

G'REENDALE SHORTHORNS.

Double Champion (by Choice Goods)
at heud of herd. Six good red bulls
from 16 to 25 months old for sale oheap
to get the room for winter. Also, have
a select bunch of calves.

-

ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

WILLIAIIIS 01; SON'S SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by Scottish Gloster 236811

and Harry 243633, a grandson ot Choice

Good and Russllla. Young stock of both

sexes tor sale.
-

Wn..LIAMS 1/1; SON,
Hunter, Kan.

GLEN HALL SIIORT HORN HERD

:leaded by Choice Prince, by Prince of Tebo

Lawn and out of Good Lossle by Choice

Goods. 5 choice red buns In oge from 10 to

14 months. Herd hender, Prospects.
JOHN O'KANE, Blue RapIds, Kan.

A. 111. Walker, Laclede, Mo.-Breeder of

high-class Percheron horses. A number of

young stallions and young mares tor sale;
alBO mares In toal. All registered stock.

Write me tor prices. Inspection ot stock In

vited. A. M. WALKER, Laclede, Mo.

TENNEIlOI,M SHORTHORN C,�TTLJ!)

Bred for bect and milk; breeding as goo« aa

the best; ot Scotch and ]3ate. lines. We

lise them as dairy cow. nnd find them very

profitable. A few YOUnA' bulls and 80me fe

ma'les for sale. Write E. S. Myers, Chauut.,
Knn.ns.

ALr:k�AsH OR 1H 0 R NS
Young stock for sale. Seven choice' bulls,

6 to 15 months. Some helters.

JOHN REGIER, R, I, Whitewater, Kanslls.

FARMER
lJecember II, lllll.

I
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

ITwenty h8114 of bJgh-claN Scotch and Scotch topped bulla fO'l' ...: yearlln.. 6D.

2-year-olds; all bred right and g06d Individual.; . also herd bull VIctoria. Prl.nc. Secone!

288026_ her. bull with a record U a breeder; au will be wid; WO'l'tb the mOlDey and

�1.pt1o�s of atock guaranteed. . GEO. A. ROBINSON. rreacott Ie.

D���ree:HO!'!�!��!oP'-1I10.�J�II��a!��r��Br:de��!!�� Ipose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkey&

Breeding stock tor sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for

milk and butter records ot our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOB SALE.

To move them quickly we will, quality considered, price them right. We must reduce

our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves tor sale, sired by that pre-.

mler sire, Pietje Count. Several ot his sons from large producing dams at prices very

cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

[HOLSTEIN CATTLE]
IOO-HOLSTEINS-IOO
I HAVE FOR SALE 100 HEAD OF HIGH

grade Holsteins, conetettng ot two and three

year-old springers, a tew fresh now; also

a few cows and young bulls. This Is a tlrst

ctass bunch of young cattle, weIJ marked

and very unltorm In quality. A large per

cent ot them will treshen In 30 days. Will

seIJ one or aIL Special price on car lots.

None reserved. mA ROMIG, Station B. '1'0-

peka, Kan.

31 LBS.-BUTTER-31 LBS.
The four nearest dams of our two herd

bulls averatre 31 Ib9. butter, 614 Ibs. milk In

seven days official record. No other tarm

In the west owns two bulls ot such high
reoord ancestry. We are offering some very

choice cows and heifers bred to these great
bulls. Also buIJ calves sired by them, many
of them out of high record cows. Write us,

let us tell you more about this great herd.

WOODLAWN FARM, SterUnc, m,

FIFTY- Sunflower Herd Holateln_ FIFTY

$60.00 wlJl buy a choice buIJ for next

spring service. Also a few young service

bulls at attractive prices. I want to sell my

buIJ crop In next 60 days. A tew choice

COWl! In calf to my 30-lb. herd buIJ tor sale.

F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kana...

111. B. MOORE 1/1; CO., CAMERON, MO.,
breedera of Holstein Frelslan cattle. Five

head of high-class cows tor sale, also young

stock, both sexes. Herd headed by Sir Jo
hanna Colantha Fayne 42146, assisted by
Sir Karmdyke Imperial 63683.

WOODCREST HOLSTEIN HERD.
Registered bulls tor sale. Dams A. R. O.

or of A. R. O. breeding. On Rock Island, SO
miles east of St. Joseph, '>!a mile from sta

tion. Inspeotlon ot herd Invitjld.
S. W. COOKE 1/1; SON, Ma7'llvllle, Mo.

BULL CALVES always on hond, aDd
worth the price.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansall.

Rock Brook Holsteins'
10 bull. ready for lIervlce at ,n to 1100.

Bull c:ah'u UO to '75. Pedigreed &114 tu

b.rculln h.ned.
ROCK BROOK FARMS.

!!Itatl"D B.. Omaha, �eb.

Purebred Registered

Fe
HOL8TE.. N OATTL.

The Greatest'Dall'f Bree.
Bend for FREE 'lZZ".

trated Booklets.
Holstien-Frieslan Asso., Bos 114, Brattl.-

boro. Vt.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Some very choice young bull. for lI&Ie,

mOIUy sired by Prince Ormsby, now owned

b,. Nebraska Agricultural College. HIli dam.
OD both .Ide., tor tour generatlolW aVilrap
10 Ibll.: he has aO-lb.• ister•.

iI. P. MAST, Scranton, 1iaD....

i RED POLLED CAlTLE I
FOSTER'S RED POLLS.

Choice bulls and heifers priced rea.onable.

C. E. FOS'rEB. R. R. 4, Eld01'lldo, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
The only dual purpose cattle and the moet

protltable tor the farmer. Choice bull. for

mle.
U. E. HUBBLE. Stockton, Kan.

RED POLLED BULL FOR SALE
Major 21677, calved Feb. 15, 1910, sired by
Bowman 21676, dam Molly 21706. Both sire

and dam are from the best beet, as well as

the best milk producing herds ot the breed,
and Major Is an A-I Individual. Will offer

him during October tor flOO. - Also have &

tew choice O. L C. hogs for sale. Mll..TON

PENNOCK, Route 4, Delphos, Kan.

AULD BROS. RED POLL CATTLE •

Herd numbers 50, headed by Prince a tOD

bull In condition; 10 choice young bulls and
a tew cows and heifers tor sale; tarm one

mlle trom tOWD.
AULD BROS.,
Frankfort, KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The champion beef and milk producer .f

the age; bred and for sale by the under

signed. Write tor prices or come and see

the red beauties.
J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

ANGUS CATTLE

810 SPRING ANGUS CATTLE.

ila'lIer Auldrlda'e 1/1; Son, PattoDBbur., Mo••
Prflprletora

Breeder. ot pure bred A.ngu. cattle an. Du
roo Jerlley hog•.

Breeding Stock tor Sale.

ANGUS CATTE

Allqdale' Farm. Savnnnah. Me.

Dreeder of ':Urtb�aJtAn�:a"'cattl_ few

oholce young blll. tor sale. Prompt 8nl'l,er
to Inqulrtea.

I HEREFORlJ CATTLE I
MODERN HEREFORDS

HERD BULLS
BEAU BRUMMEL loth 167719.

BEAU BEAUTY 192235.

CALDO 2d 260444.

Eldorado, Kan.
ROBT. H. HAZLETT.

Hazford Place

[ POLLED DURHAM CAnLI

Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
Son of the 11,600 Grand Victor X181S

150366 heads my herd ot Double Standard

Polled Durham.. A tew extra good, block,.,
thlck-tleshed young bulls tor 8ale. In.pec
tlon Invited. Farm adjoin.. town.

D. C. VANNICE. Rlchlan4, Kansas.

IDUROC JERSEYSIIOUROC JERSEYSI
I20O-CHOICE DUROO JERSEY SPRING PIGS AT ALFALFA FABM-200

Sired by 14 different boars. Doms are of best breeding.
rEARL H. PAGETT, Beloit, Kansall.

DUROC BOARS-Fine Individuals, cherry
red. straight hair, elegant head and ears and
nice conformation; 150 to 200 lb •. , by Bell's

Chiet. Dams by Frank's Prince by King of
Cols. II; 600 to 700-lb. sows. Ohio Chief
breeding. U5 to $30 until December 10.

S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

EJ.DER'S IIIGJlLAND DUROCS.
GOLDEN RULE DUROC HERD; Dream

land Col., the best Col. boar in the west, in
service, assisted by J". C.'s Defender, by
the noted Delender; 100 choice spring pigs
for sule In polrs or trios not related; bed
rock prices. LEON CARTER,Ashervllle,Kan.

TJlO.l\IPSON BROS., Garrison, KRn.

Headed by G. Co'. Col. and F. B.'s Col.
Sows contain the blood ot Ohio Chief and
CrimSon Wonder. Stock always tor 88.le.

FRANK ELDER.
Green. Kan.

Creek D U ROC SMarsh
Boars all sold, gilts reserved tor my Jan

uary 27 sale.
R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Knn.

DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS
Up-tO-date breeding, plenty of quality and

good colors. Priced tor (juick Eale.

W. H. SALES, SlmlJSOn, Kan.

SUNNY DELL FAR�I.

Choice Duroc bonl's by Budy K. 4th. A.

good pair ot reS'lstered Holstein cattle.
. Hereford cattle, :ony age or sex. Prices
reasonable, 'Vl'ltc-

T. I. WOODALL,
Fall River, Kan.

26-DUROC JERSEY BOARS-21S

Sired by Ohio Col., grand champion ot

Kansas, 1910. Chiefs Orion by Ohio Chief,
third prize aged boar Knnsas, 1909. Blue

Valley Chief, by the $4000 Valley Chief, out
.f BOWS of the very best breeding. Priced

to sell. We have pleased others, we can

please you.

26-DUROO JERSEY SPRING BOABS-21S

By such sires are King to Be and G.'s
Col. out ot the greatest sows of the breed,

AIBO two tall boars. sired by Neb. Wonder,

and a tew spring gilts. WIJI not hold fall
!lale.

GRANT OHAPIN,
Greene, Knll.

100 DUROC JERSEY prGS PRIVATELY.

Richly bred bours and gilts In pairs not
related at prices to move them.

O. A. TILLER, Pawnee Clty,·Neb.

MORTON'S DUROCS
A tew choice spring Duroc gilts tor sale,

From the best blood lines in Ohio, $20 to $30
If sold at once. Morton 1/1; Curtis, Fletcher, O.

Ramsey's Mill Creek
Valley Du;ocs

Choice April boar& Sand to'l' pedigree an'
photo.

JOHN RAMSEY, Ft. Scott, KI.

December 9, 1911.

POLAND
.

CHIN AS..,JI Q
FESENMEYER'S A WON

EIght Utters tall pigs, sired by A Wonder
gllt& Ten spring gilts. .Grltters and Allbrook i
A Wonder spring and tall gilts bred to the great
private treaty. A great offering of A Wonder p

H. FESEN�IEYER, CLAR

DEAN'S MASTODON POL
A number of SOO-Ib. tall boars now ready. TI

o 8 % -Inch bone. To move quick, wlJl sel1 at trom
gilts and boars, wlJl weigh 200 Ibs. A number ot

it you want to save express. Offering sired by 1
CLARENCE DEAN, Weston, Mo. Phone, Dearborn

Bighview Breeding Farm
II

The largest registered herd of Spotted Poland cf
pigs Sept. 1. 200 good ones that will be sold in t
llke the kind of our forefathers. H. L. FAt

BIG HADLEY, BIG HUTCH AND EXPAN
SIO� BLOOD

Predominate In my herd. Herd boar BL
Hutch' Jr. by Big Hutc.h and King Had
2d by Big Hadley. Among Sowe are Gr
net ta, litter .Ister to Bell Metal; Pan P A G
cess, weight 726 Ibs.; Mollie S., 760 Iblt.,
lleo. Corwin, the dam ot Expansion Se...
biggest boar ever owned In the We""'.

choice pigs tarrowed to date. Visitors
way. welcome, Ru

C. W. JONES, Solomon, K.n....
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Lonlvlew Poland China
v:
BJ

Herd boar yo.ng MastUr. The first a

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, St

Fair, 1910. A few choice spring boars a

gilts tor sale, all la,-:ge type. Priced re

onable and guaranteed. D. M. GREG

HarrlaonTille, MOo W
CHI
boa)
and

�

A
H

best
equi
tron

J,

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS

20 choice Individuals, sired by Bell Ex
pand. Same number of gilts. W1Il also
sell Bell Expand cheap. 12 enoree Short
horn bulls and a tew cows and heifers
bred. .

II. B. AHCOATS, CIa,. Center, Kan

bree
But:
IndJ
Cho

NOTICE
Thirty big type Poland China boars t

Bale. Sired by King Elmo and Hartman
Badley Prop.

J.. J. HARTMAN,
Elmo. Kansas.

MAl
60

Had
as c
carr1I00�Y CHEEK POLAND CillNA HERD

The biggest ot the big. Wonder an

Mastadon 8tralns. Herd headed by Big Os
borne. Pigs raised under natur&! condition

and no overted. I have bought leed .toe

from the beat herd. IlL Iowa and have ne

breeding for Ka....... Write for Informatlo
.bout the kind 1.lIreed. Vlattora alw.,. we
come.

JOHN W. NOLL,
.

Wlneheater. X-.

Jl

HI
Had
bree

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Twenty eholce spring boars of stricti

big type. Low prices In order to mak

room for fall pigs. J. L. OBIFE'lTH8,
RUe,., Kan.

-

Ft
hal
rial
f ,

eac
Ie
HunFOR SALE.

10 choice Poland China summer and tal
boar& The big, smooth kind. Priced t

���I�;:tc�on:e�ds:r:'.aded by Grandeur and

MATT AI.TON,
Erie, Kansas.

111
T'
A
or I

ohl
.EYSTEAD'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS LEAD

71' choice eorly furrowed plgl!l to selec

trom; the blood of Hutch, Commander and
other big sires; sows selected trom many

leodlng berds.
A. R. REYSTEAD,
Mankato, Kan.

H
H
oc
her
OSI
XCE
re

Ban

10 - Poland China Spring Boar.-l0
11 tall yearling gl1t., 6 tried sows for aale

Good, smooth, heavy boned individuals.

A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Waterville, Kan.

LAMBERT'S (JORRECT TYPE POLANDS

Ten ribbons at Topeka State FaIr. The

big, smooth kind. Pi_g. or bred sows for

sale. JOSIAS LAMBERT,
Smith Center, Kan.

I
HI
Ie'
ar

(
CURRY'S BIG BONED POLANDS.

Hended by M.'s Giant Wonder by Price

Wonder, dam by Ornnge Chief. Sows of

Expansion and Hadley breeding. Choice
boars and gilts for sale. JOHN T. CURRY,

lVlnchester, Kan. I
GRANER HAS A FEW CHOICE BRED

sows fol' sale to farrow latter part in Sept.
and first In Oct. Also two [earllng herd

boars, Colossus Boy 56709 an Col. Thomas
57055.

H. C. GRANER,
Lancaster. Kansall.

WILLFOUNG'S POLAND CHINAS LEAD.

100 spring pigs rendy to ship. Either sex,
nnil'S not related. Prices reasonable and

quality first class. Breed both big and me

(llum type.
J. D. WILLFOUNG,

Zeandale, Riley County, K.nllas.

A
o
E
n

f(
L:

I

GREEN LAWN HERD

Blg-bOfted Poland Chinas; herd headed by
Big Spot, Major B. Hadley: a choice tot ot

.prlng pigs tor sale out ot large, mature

0,0"'11: WJ'Ite ua what you want or come and
et ua "how you.
A. J. ERIIART & SONS. Adr4an, Mo.

BIG POLAND CHINA BOAR.

btor sale, cheap, Tulon Prince, a noted
gbM� •

L. E. KLEIN. Zeandale, Riley Co., KIln,

nOpn's BIG TYPE QUALITY POLANDS

t
The best of the big-type breedlngt_fed

Oor best results; sale at Falls City, Reb.,
ctober 28th.

W. V. BOP."
Stella, Jreb.



I

BIG POLAND CHINA BO.&B.
For sale, cheap. Tulon Prince. a note4

big boar. •

I.. B. KLBIN. Zealidale. BDq Co•• KIln.

JlOPPJI'8 BIG TYPIC QUALI'l'Y POLANDS
Tbe beat of the blg-bDe breeding' fed

for beet results; .ale at ll'all. Clt7. Neb .•
October 28tb.

•. V. Bon..
8&eUa, .....

December 9, 1911. KANSAS

l POLAND"CH,INA'S..JI [POLAN.D CHINAS

FESENMEYER'S A WONDER OFFERING.
_ht UUal'll taU pi.... .Ired by .to WODder. WUl book ordan fo.. both boal'll and,

sllta. Ten sprln.. gilts. .Grltters and Allbrook breeding, bred to A Wonder. FltteeD
A Wonder sprln.. and fall gilts bred to the great young boar, Big Joe. All tor sale at
private treaty. A great ofterlng ot A Wonder, pigs. Des'crlptlon of stock guaranteed.

H. FE8ENMEYER. CLAftINDA. IOWA.

DEAN'S M&STODON POLAND CHINAS.
A numbe.. of 100-lb. fall boars now ready. They are the big. mellow kind, with .,,,

o 814-lnch bone. To move quick, will sell at trom $10 to U6. Also an extra lot of sprln..
silts and boars, will weigh 200 Ibs. A number ot herd headers. Can sell you young pip
U you want to save express. Ofterlng sired by Mastodon Price and Columbia Wonder.
CLARENCE DEAN. Weston, Mo. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. R. R. Station, 'New Market. Mo.

Highview Breeding Farm Home of the O.d OrJslnal

The largest re�lstered herd of Spotted pOlan'!I:!��'�rt�P!!!�!ldP���r��
IIlgs Sept. 1. 00 good ones that will be sold In the next 90 days. Write at once it you
Uke the kind of oar forefathers. H. L. FAULKNER. Box K, oiJ.&JoIBSPORT. MO.

BIG BADLEY. BIG HUTCH A!iD EXP&li-
S10N BLOOD

Predominate In my he..d. Herd bo&l'll:
Hutch' Jr. by BIS Hutoh and King Badl.,.
2d by Big Badley. Among ao_ are Gran
I'.f'tta. litter lIIater to Bell Metal; Pan prln
ceSl, weight 726 Ibl.; Motile S.. 760 Iba.• and
n.... Corwin, the dam ot Expanalon See. the
blgge.t boa.. ever owned In the Welllt. .0
choice pig. tarrowed to date. Ylsltors al
way. 'Welcome.

G. W. JONES, Botomon, Kan_

Lonplew Poland Chinas
Herd boar yo.ng MastUr. The tlrst and

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas. State
Fair. 1910. A lew choice spring boars and

gilts for lale. all la�ge type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D." GREGG,
Uanbon'rill.. MOo

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS .

20 cbolce Indivtduals. sired by Bell Ex
pand. Same number of gilts. Will also
Bell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short
horn bulls and a few cows and helfers.
bred.
•• B. .&MCOATS. ciq Center. KIm.

NOTICE
Thlrt)' big type 'Poland China boars for

lale. Sired b1 King Elmo and Bartman's
BacU87 Brop.

.

.
'

J.�J. HABTM.AN.
.llilmo. Kan.as.

UOO� CPEE POL4ND CHINA HERD.
The' blglti.t of the big. Wonder and

.aatadon .traln.. Bard headed by BIS 0.
borne. PIg. ralaed unde.. natur� condition.
and no overted. I have bought seed .took
from the be.t herds la.._J:owa. and ha.ve new

breedlnlf for Kau... wrtte for IDf_tlon
about the kIIld 1 .braecL Vl.I1tol'll &I'W.,.. 'Wei-
coma, .JOB W. NOLL.

.

W1l111h_tu......

MADISON CREEK POLAND
.

CHINAS.
Tweneyo choice .p..lng bo&ra of strtotly

big type. Low prIces In orde.. to maka

room
-

10.. taU pip. J. L. GJUFnTII8,
BIIeT......•

]
FOB Il&LB.

10 choice Pol.nd ChIna au_e.. and fall
bo..... The b.... .mooth Jdnd. Priced to

sell !luiCk. Berd headed by Grandeur and
Blain s wondei.f�· ALTON.

Erie. Kansas.

• _EYSTEAD'S BIG-TYPE POLA.NDS LEA.»
'75 choice early farrowed pigs to select

from; the blood of Hutch. Commander and
other big sires; sows selected from many
leading herds.

A. B. BEYSTEAD,
Mankato. Kan.

I
I
LI
"

10 • Poland China Sprial loan • 10
11 tall yearling gilts. 6 tried BOWS for aale.
Good smooth, heavy boned Individuals.

.' A.. L. ALBRIGHT.
WatervWe. KIm.]

]
-

L.UlBER'l"S COBBECT TYPE POL&NDS.
Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big. smooth kind. PIgs or bred SOWB for

sale.
. J081A.8 LAMBERT.

Smith Cente... KIm.

CUBBY'8 BIG BONED POL&NDS.
Headed by M.'s Giant Wonder by Price

Wonder. dam b)" Orange Chief. Sows of

Expansion and Hadley breeding. Choice
boars and gilts for sale. JOHN '1'. CUBBY,
Wlncheste... Kan.

of
�t.
�e
at
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GB&NEB HAS A FEW CHOICB BBBD
sows for sale to farrow latter part In Sept.
and first In Oct. Also two learHng herd
boars, Colossus Boy 116709 an Col. Thomas
57055. .

H. C. GB&NEB.
Lancaster. Kan....

II
.'s
,d.
�r,
�ll WILLFO'Ul(G'8 POLAND CHINAS LEAD.

100 spring pigs ready to ship. Either sex.
naira not related. Prices reasonable and
quality tlrst class. Breed both big and me

dium type.
J. D. WILLFOUNG•

Zeandale. Blley Connty. Kan....

-

•Y.
lot

GBEEN LAWN HERD
Big-boiled Pl'land ChlnaB; herd headed by
Big Spot. Major B. Hadley; a choice lot of
"pring pig. tor sale out of large, mature
BOW8; write us what you want or come and
let us I'hO'lr you.

A. J. ERII&RT «r 80NS. Acbfan. Mo.LIe.
S30
O.

Ik

At BeAll,
BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION

. 54414.
A Gralid I1lc1ividual, Witll Massive Bone

ad Length.
L. C. VIALBRIDGE,

RUllell - • - • Kana...

VlNECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q.allty and size. Address,'

ALVIN LONG, L,.ons. Kan.

BBED GILTS '211 to 'SO DeH.
20 fall gilt.. big and smooth. Big type.

GooGl time to start herd. Write quick.
F. D. �OUNG.

Wlnohetlte... Kans.

WALNUT GBOVB F&BM POLAND
CHlNA8.-For quick sale. choice of 2 tried
boars. litter brothers sired by Grand Look
and out of Expansion dam.

JAJj. &BIlELL, oiJDUctlon Cit,., Kan•.

A!iD�ON'S BIG TRJD POLANDS.
Beaded 1iy Clay Jumbo 64926, one of the

be.t and biggest bOlLr. In Kans..; se....s ot
equal merit; 70 good sprln .. plga to ch�
from. Write quick,
J. W. ANDERSON. LeolUll'dvUle. Ban.

I.EUESTONE F�S
breeds Shropshlre� Big Poland Chlnu.
Butt Orptngtons, 1:5. C. Brown Leghorns.
Indian Runner ducks and Chinese geelHl.
Cholce,cockerels for sale worth the mone;,..
.. GOTT8WILEB, Cla..ksdal.. Mo. •

M.4.MMOTR H&DLJDY POLAND CHINAS.
60 cbolce spring pigs Sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as good sires
as can be found In the west; dams of pigs
carry the blood of nearly all big sires.

GBO. W. SIIITH,
Burcha..d, Neb.

BA.BTER'S BIG KIND POLAND
CHINAS.

Headed by Mogul's Monarch. Prince
Hadley, and other good sires. Choice
breeding stock always for sale.

J. H. BA.BTEB,
Wee_oreland. :s..uu-

POL&NDIS.
Fulle.. BrotherB' prize Polanda. Grand

champIon BO'WL Sedalia, 1911. and othe..
prise wlnDe... ID herd. Storm Cente..1.. ....e
of champion BOW. and B'" Tecu_a, at
head of herd. We alBO breed Be..eford cat
tle and Scotoh COWea. FtJLLER BROS..
H_phft;ra, JIo.

·w. Z. BAKER,
TYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A few choice boar.. bred BOWS and gilts
fo.. Bale. bred to Kin .. Badley. John Ell:. and
JOhD Loa. Ind. Prices right.

W. Z. BAKER. Rich Hm, Mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
R&MPSHIBE thoroughbreds from prlMd

stock, fine sows and gilts exceptionally
cheap. Duroc Jersey out of the beat blood
possible. Brood .sows and gilts, also some

exceptionally good male hogs. All regis
tered. Priced to sell. The Springdale Stoek
Ranch. Concordia, Kansa••

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
mgh Cla8s Hampshlres - Herd Headed by the

Celebrated boar Erlauger 1089. High ota. y01llll'
boars for Bale. WID also sell Iilrlanger.
J. Q. EDWARDS, Platte City, Mo.

HAMPSHIRES
AS LONG AS THEY LA8T.

Spr1nc boa.... ,22. Fall ,.....lInp. ",.
Gllta, ..me pricea.

Sired by sons of State Fair champions.
WOODLAWN I'ABH, SterUq. m.

LAWSON'S HA.MPSHIBES.
Am closing out herd. Have some extra

sood herd headera and sows. Also. a

f1Jle lot of weanling plgl. from $16 to taO.
Can �r';/.s\l-#�oW: �venwood. Mo.

I OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS I
SUNNY SIDE O. I. C.
One hUDdred choice Bprlng and fall pi..,.

Can furnish pain not related, best of breed

�. Sired by Jackson Chief 2d, Ken Garnett
2d and Bode's ModeJ. Priced right.

W. H. LYNCH,
BeadIns KIm., Box 38.

..mil PRINTING ..OR REASONABLII
Drlees. Catalogs, ct..oul...... letter h....
IDYemhlllS In tha prtntlng line. Wrtt. tot!
talD»les ai14 Prlc", Weatel"ll PltDtl.. Co••
III "aoIEIoa It. TopeJut. It..

F�ARMER

GUERNSEY CATTLE
.

A OW Guernsey b'lllls for sale; butter
fat record 668 to 714 lbs. per 7ear; prices
reasonable. Frederick Ho..htola, Bosbu;r.
McPhe...on Co., :Kan ....

GUERNSDIS.
For Sale--Blgh-grade Guernsey bull and

helter calves. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY. Manltowoe. W".

IBERKSHIRESI
RENO BERKSHIRES.

For .ale, 2 boars and 4 gilts. Septembe..
yearlings. Gil ts sold bred or open. Price

lt�ns':-lkt!I[:dF�, tt:lo�a�1 �::I�t��
and 16 sprln. gilts, prIced reaaonable.
Wrlte at once. T•.E. Cla..ke, Medora, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breedln.. stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex. PlgSI $1&; of
breeding age. $26; very extra cho ceo beBt
quality. U6. Reglsteped.· Crated, f. 0. b.

B. J. LINSCOTT.
:qolton. Ban.

SHROPS'HIRE SHEEP

PotterllUln'. Shropshire 'lock
Headed .�' Imported Bam Inglewood Juveall.

0111!88 R lired by Reynold-Dam Bu\tar" Dreamer

a number ot fine y....lIng Rams for aalB-Breedlng
Stook for Sale at all tim... AddreBB

Joseph Potterman, Clarksdale; Mo.

I AUCT.IONEERS I
AUCTI,ONEERS

Make Big Money
How would you Hke tEl be one of

them an4 make from ,10 to 1100 per
day We paid ,300 for our 19U 96-

page lllustrated catalog. You can

have one b1 wrl�C us a postal
today. MISSOUBI AUCTION
SCHOOL (largets in world.) W. B.

Carpenter. PreSident.. Trenton, Mo.,
Kansas City. and Oklahoma Clt1•

FOR THE BEST RESULTS
employ Zaun. He works for the besi
breeders in America. Besi of reference
furnished.

FRANK J. ZAUN,
JDdependeuce, Ku.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctioneer, Parsons•. Kan.
Continually sellln&, tor the belt

bree'ders of several states. Write,
wire or telephone. Home phone 2702.

COL. N. S. HOYT
MANKATO, KANSA8.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse !lnd otber
Stock Sales a specialty. Terws reasonable.
Special service to breeders.

F. Es KINNEY
Oketo, Kau.. will make pure bred .took or

tal'm aa1es anywhere In Kansas or adjolnlna
statea; 1& year" experience; best of reter
ence. furr-I.hed. Write 0" phone for dates.

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER
Auction sales of pedigreed stock made

everywhere. Write me about your sale. I
have an open date for you. Address, Cam
eron, Mo.

LAFF.: BURGER. Live Stock Auctlonee...
Welllncton, Kan__1& yea... of Bucce•• In
..elllng pure brf'd live Itock.

w. C.CURPHEY :ral1iii
Write. phone or wire me for date•.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm Bales auctioneer; block
and ring work solicited. Belleville, Kda.

T.E.GORDAN,Watervill., Kan.
Real Estate Auctioneer. Wlll cry SRles In

any state; terms reasonable; write for plan.

THOS.DARCEY
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, Kan.

FIELD NOTES.

Thlale.... Perch__4 Jaeb,
0. L. ThlBler ., Son.. the well known

breeden of Chapman, Dickinson County.
Kans... Btart a 'card In th" ..aue of Kan
sas :Parme... They ofter to.. _'e a very at
tractive bunch ot young Percheron Btal
Ilona. Also Bome larl'e black jacks and
Standard bred trottllll' stallions. All of this
Btoek Is youn. and tully ,IfU&l'&Ilteed. When
'WrltlDS kindly mention Kaneu Farme...

'IIIe r..a-t .Jilek .......
L. II. .0_ ., Sou, owne... of the

Llmeatone Valle,. ..arm at Bmlthton, Mo.,
....tel "\Ve bave bourht the ...-t �etI

BAJ!fS&8 I'ABJDB '�OOK�.

'_

Reduced 8I&s.
ThIs ·Is the handiest and best atock

knife on the market. Bulralo horn
handle,· -'Germlln -sliver Inlaid. - Large
sclmlter blade. hoof blade and smaller
pen. blade.' Brass ·lIned. A beauty an4
tully guaranteed. Would cost '1.00 to
11.211 In ,any retail Btore. Sent prepaid
to any subscriber of Kansas Farmer fOl'
only 615 cents. Given frrte to ali_" old or
new snbscrlber sen4hig ,1.00 fbr a
year's subscription and 15 cents extra
for shipping.

BAJ!fS&8 F&BMEB. Topeka. Kan.

., Cain herd of show jacks and �eDllets, 10
head In number, which showed tWo, ye....
a.nd were never defeated. Th.. purohase
mclude. the ....at and undefeated �ack
Blgh Ball and all the �ack stook of the
B...nes ., Cain herd. Had .... Ba..nea lived
this herd would not have been sold. They
had bought of the be.t In M....url and
Kentucky. Blnce this great herd liu been
added to Limestone Valle,. herd -'We ha.ve
double the size of any herd In the United
State.. and the quality ot our �aoka and
jennets .. excelled by nODS."

Wella Writes.
Mr. R. P. Wells,. Duroc Jersey breeder. of

Formoso, Kan .• writes that results �m the
card which he Is carrying In XanslUl Farmer
have been ve..y .atlstaotory. Be has re
ceived lots ot laquJrles and made .ome good
sales. Mr. Well. uka . UB to say that he
Is all sold out on boars, and will reserve
all hla. gllta for h.. January lI'l oJ..

....... B1I7I JIfte7 BaIL
Cheater Thomas. proprietor of on. of the

beat .mall herdB of r<i ....tered J.....,. cattle
to be tound anywhere, reports the ·Bale of
a very choice ,.ounl' bull to D. A.. lIIrame...
of Washington, Kan. The calf w.. sired
by Mr. Thomas' herd bull. Sllverlne'. Lorae
by Sllverlne's Lad. The dam of' o&1f w..

. one of Mr. Thomas' best produc!In" cow..
Mr. K..amer .. slowly but surely Rettlng
together a very choice collection of JerseYII.

John W. Shuok�air. of Ionia, and
M... Sohuck's .on, Dana D.. of Burr Oak.
Kan.. have jOined forces and will hold a

big Duroc Jersey bred sow sale at Burr
Oak, Kan.. on February 17. The otrerlng
will be • ml..heyo sood one and .hould at
tract buyer. from dltrerent parte of the
oountry. File your application early ffir
oatalos.

.

W. Z. Bake.... Pelanc18.
.

With this IS8ue W. Z. :baker. of Rich
Bill. Mo., starts a careL Mr. Bake}' pu..-
chased. a short time ago. the entire herd
of Poland Chin.. owned by Charles Z. Baker,
of . Butler. Mo. Thia waa one of the good
herd. of Mluoart, and the herd bO&l'll used
In this herd have but few equals. King
Hadley I. one of the good lIonB of BII' Had
ley and a Bhow hog In any company•. John
Ex. Is one of the good breedIng boa... used
In the Baker herd l..t ye.... and John Long
2nd by John Lon. Is the boar that' alway's
sires good onea. With this trIo of good
boar. and the class of BOW. that Mr. Baker .

has to breed them on. there .. a bright
tuture and asaured aucce.. In .tore for Mr.
Baker. In thl. leaue he IS otrerlns a few
choice boars and a tew bred .0_ and .lIts
of strictly lar..e type breedlns and large,
heavy boned Individuals. Write fo.. »rlce}J
and full descrtptlons. KIndly lDention 'Xan
S&8 Farmer.

The MUleI' • No.....P� Sale.
On account of the vary .torm;r 'lreathe..

the Percheron aale of & oiJ. Mllle.. -and L A.
Novlnl'er ., SOD. at Klrk.avllle, Mo.. Novem
ba.. II. was onl,. fa.JrI,. well attended and
the seneral averase fo.. the ve..,. flne otrer
In. was not aa b1Sh as It .hould have been
to.. hlgh-ola.. Perohrrons. The olferln..
catalol'ued sold tor an .ve...... of UU. Im
ported Collberte at "00 was the hl..h-p..lced
mare and Conalsne at 1780 waa the high
priced Btalllon. and this horse came to Kan
.... as did aDothe.. of the hlgh-prloed ·ODes.
The p..lnolpal buyen were as follow.: W.
F. Crawtord. GreeQoastlei Mo.• 1600; C. R.
Porter. Novelt,., Mo.. $lI 0; O. JD. Triplett,
Knox City. Mo•• U66; M.... Cox. Pattons
burg. Mo.• USO: .J. A. Lewis, Btahl, '-Mo..
U46; .J. R. Strang. White Hall. :m.• $390;
W. :P. Crawtord, U60; George LoCklin.
Kirksville, 'Mo., U�6; W. F. Crawford, f220;
Thomas White; .lldlna, Mo.. $310; Robert
I,ocklln, Kirksville, Mo.. '416; Benry Lay
man. Knox City, Mo., 1160; J. R. stranJ'1236; B. F. Hardin. Moberly. Mo.. '820; •

R. Strang. $166; J. L. Smith, Newman, Kaa.,
1'160; C. F. Cooper, Nlckenoll. Kan.. $600.

Profit In POalW7 Calt1lIe.
What should ba done to peraaade a lot

of cantankerous, non-p..oductlve hene to
settle right down to bu.lne.. and pay a

protlt over their keep.' Well. we could
mention several thlngll that would help.
but the cornerstone of the .tructure--the
keystone of the ...ch I. just simply good
digestion on the part ot the hen. Does that
sound far-fetched or foolish? Think a mo

ment. you. give your hens a certain amount
'ot food each day. It a large part Is
wasted because of non-asslmlllation, It
doesn't make eggs-that's Bure. It diges
tion Is stronB. and the greater proportion
of the food Is &88lmllated; then the hen
h.. e.... material. In abundano_that's
equall,. .ure. 80, when you loek at It
calmly. there". a ....eat deal ot W'ladom In
strengthening the dl..eBtion ot your hens.
Th.. being now admitted, the question of
"how" come. naturally to the fore. And
It I. an easy question to an",er. Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a .. composed of natural
tonlo elementa which act IIlreoUy upon the
dl..estlve or..an. of the hen. It createl ap
petite and .trenll'th to properly dl.pose of
a ....at quantity of food. It doe. this
without leavln. the fowl liable to ultimate
breakdown from continued heavy feeding.
It tollows, therefore. as a natural eonee

quenoe. that hene gettlns Dr. He.. Poultry
Pall-a-ce-a (amall qualltltle. only) In their
..atloll, become prolific layers, because the
ovaries are constantly supplied with egg
bul1dlns elements. It follows, alao, from
the .ame preml.eJ that Bess-fed hene pay,
and that Hen-fea ohlcken. II'I'OW. and that
Beaa-teeders become rich. All Of which
proves that the theo..etlcal hen man may
become a practlcal bOil mall U Ilo �IL
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Lamer's
Percheron Sale

SALINA, KANSAS

I will sell at Public Auction 'in my Sale Stables, at

Salina, Kan., on Wednesday, December 20, sixty (60)
head of Jmported and Home-groWn Percheron and

French Draft Mares and Stallions, consisting of
.

32 Mares, 2 to 5 years old; 3 Mares "yearlings;" 11

Mare foals; 3 Horse Colts; 6 Stallions, 2 years old; 4 Stal

lions, "Yearlings;" 1 Belgian Mare.

The above stock is large and.growthy, with as much

weight, bone, style, action and conformation as you

could ask for.
If you are in the market for a first-class Stallion or

Mare--the kind to start the foundation for a family of

horses and you will always like-don't miss this sale.

Each and every one of this consignment was carefully

selected by me, and I can assure you that you will not be

disappointed after seeing this stock.

SALE DECEMBER,.20th
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

C. W. LAMER, Salina, Kansas
P. S.-On Thursday, December 21, I.will sell 200

head of horses, consisting of work horses, mares and

southerners.

J. C. Robison
TOWANDA, KANS.

13th Annual Sale of Perch

eroa Stallions and Mares.

·60 Head "1-

December 28, 1911. Ask for

Catalogue

WILEY'S STALLIONS·
Imported and Home Bred Percherons, Belgiana and

. Shires. All Percherons are Registered in the PercheroD

Society of America.

SO-Head STALLIONS AND MARES-SO

Including an unusual variety from which to select.

All we ask is a chance to show the goods. You'll say
the price is right, and buy. Write today.

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.
Breeding Farm, Elmdale, Xan. Sale Bams, EmpOria, Kan.

SAY I
Do you know that fortunes are

being made in Registered Jerseys?
A bull raised in Missouri sold not

long ago for $10,000. Let me sell

you a bull calf from my pure
bred prize winners to build up your
herd. I have them from $50 up.
References: Joplin National Bank

or any business man in Joplin.
DR. D. R. HILL, Joplin, Mo.

50-PERCHERON STALLIONS AND MARES-50
Bishop Brothers 'have 25 big boned stallions that weight 1,700 to 2,100 pounds tbat

they can and will sell for less money tbaD any firm In the business, guallt,. con-

sidered. Write us what YOU want. BISHOP BROS•• TOWANDA. RAN.
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I DisperSion. Sale I
I .or I
i Aberdeen Ang,us i
-

=

55 a

I AT MY FARM, ADJOININQ I
= a
=

=

I HIGHLAND, I
=

-

i KANSAS, I
55 a
= =

i Tuesday, December 19 I
§ & 1.lls, 31 0••• 1111 H.if.rs I
= =
55 There is DO question but what this is the most select lot of cattle a
55 ever sold west of the Missouri river. This herd has beeD 4l money maker a
55 for thirty years. Prior to this sale, a majority of the animals in the herd a
55 have been priceless. The most valuable families are represented. There 55
55 are Blackbirds, closely related to the World's Fair champion; Trojan Ericas, =

55 that are equal to anything that ever crossed the Atlantic ocean; Queen
.

55
= Mothers, that have few equals and no superiors; Heatherblooms, that are

=

5 bred in the purple. The bulls are herd headers, of the top notcher class, 5
= and any of them will sire the market topping steer. The herd bull, Duke =

e= Bloom 3d 134689, should be inspected by anyone in the market for a tried 5
_

sire. He promlses to be one of the greatest bulls the breed has ever known. =:

= The 37 CO'VB 'and heifers will be found pleasing to the eye, and good, =

55 honest workers. Many of the cows have calves' at foot; and have been reo a

a bred. If you are in the market for good cattle that wear the stamp of 55

a approval, and have made good, come to this sale. You will sure find them. 55

a Send for catalog, mentioning KANSAS FABMEB. Address 55
-

-

-

-

i T. J. McGIEIRY, Highla.d, Kal. I
-

-

a CoL SOaslgo, Auctioneer. M. A. Judy, West Lebanon, IncL, Sales Manager. 55

i Highland is 30 Miles Northwest of St. Joseph, Mo., on the St. Joseph I
55 and Grand Island RailroacL =

=
�

-

-
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Our Percberon, Shire and Belgian stallions

are strong and massive. with great quality,
,tyle and conformation-with splendid color
and dispositions.
They are selected with an eye single to the

wants of the most critical American buyers.
They are stallions that will go into any

community and command the best mares,

command the men who are the best pall' and
who take the best care of their etock.

Our contract of guarantee is as goo4 as-a

.government bond. Our prices are reason'

able.
Scnd for big ffiustrated catalog and book

containing lettsra from hundreds of aatillfied
customers.

We Import .eat .red,
-

St.lllo". �ur.pe C••TProduoe
_:

-

. Ai Watson, Woods Bros.& Kelly Co., Box 34,� Lincoln;Nebr.

40 STALLIONS AND MARES.
My barn Is fun of good Percheron. Belgian and Shire Stal

lions. Priced to sen. I mean business. Come and look them

over. It you want good horses, We can deal. My prices are from

$400 to $1,000. Come and see me before you buy. TheD be ,"our

own judge. Barn right In town.

lIili...' Joseph M. Nolan, Paola,.Kane

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Priced to sell-from yearlings to three-year-olds. All dark

colors, heavy bone and large' size; plenty of quality. The best

of breeding. All registered in Percheron Society of America.

Come and see me.

.

J. Wa BARNHART, BUTLER, MO.

PERCHERON, BELGIAN, GERMAN COACH STALLIONS AND MARES.

Imported and home-bred, Will sell our 1911 champion and other

prize winners. 'Vrite or come. I make good. Mention this paper.

PIONEER STOCK FARM, J. W. Waddill, Prop., BRASHEAR, MO.

FIELD NOTES.

BUw County LanI1 Auctloa.

How would you like to own aD Improved
.80 or 160 acres located within 10 miles of

tbe Kansas Agricultural College' This Is

possible If you will only take the trOUble

to Investigate. Mr. Edward Klenlnser, of

-Riley. Kansas, will sell at publlo lauct���
Thursday. December 14, two eight es, •

uell Improved and one without Impro::c)
menta. A publlo road separates them

prIce
you can buy one or both at yourfow�ull in!
on very easy term& Write him or dl•
formation. These farms are Ideal J��t10D
versified farming and daltylnl'.
this paper when wrltlna-,
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FIELD NOTES
I!'JBLD· IIBM.

Wayne Devine••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.
Z•••e R. Johlllon ••••••Olay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody ..••••••••.••.•Topeka, Kan.

nREl BRED STOOK SALES.
l"ercheroD8.

Jan. 23-26-Breeders' Sale Co.• Bloomington.
III., C. W. Hurt, Arrowsmith, Ill., Man
ager.

Feb. 6-7.-H. G. McMlII.E"I & Sana, Rock
Rapid", Ia,

Jacks and Jennets.
Maroh 6-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,
lifo.

Aberdeen-AnglUl.
Dec. 19-T. J. McCreary, HIghland, Kan.

Herefords.
Feb. 27-28-Jones Bros., Council Grove, Kan.

1I018teln-Frelslnu8.
Feb. 7-S.-H. C. Gtlasman, Station B ..

Omaha, Neb.

Jer8ey Cattle.
Feb. 17-F. W. Comfort, \Vestmoreland,
Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Jan. 2.-Robel't 1. Young, St. Josepll, Mo
Jun. 4.-Ben. Bell Beattie Kan.
Jan. 5.-H. B. Walter, lllffingham, Kan.
Iowa.

Jan. 6.-Lee Gross, Nodoway, Mo.
Jan. 17-A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
Jan. 23-�'. J. MeIsner, sanema, Kan.
Jan. 24.-A. L. Allbright, N. E. Copeland,
Waterville, Kan.

Jan. 24-James G. Long, Harlan, Ia.
Jan. 24-A. L. Albright, WaterVille, Kan.
Jan. 26-.1. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,
Neb.

Jan. 27-A. C. Lobaugh, Washington, Kan.
Jan. 29-R. M. Bunnell, Atchison, Kan.
Feb. 1-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
Feb. 2-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Feb. 3-Baker Bros., Butler, Mo.
Feb. 6-J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 7-G. M. Hull & Bean, Barnett, Kan.
Feb. 7-Albert Smith & Sons, Superior,
Neb.

Feb. 8-T. J. Cha.rles, RepublIc, Kan.
Feb. O.-S. N. Hodgson, Parker, Kan.
Feb. 10---(:. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 12-0ak Hili Stock Farm, Esbon, Kan.
Feb. 14.-H. L. Fanlkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 14-George Wedd & Son, Spring Hili,
Kan.

l�eb. 15-Dr. John Glldow & Sons, .Tames
l�eb. 15.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo.
Feb. 16-Ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan,
Feb. 17-Fuller Bros., Gault, Mo.
l�eb. I7.-Ernest W. Beery, Shambaugh, Ia.
Feb. 20-E. E. Logan, Beloit, Kan.
F'eb. 20,.,J.' R, .. Nave, Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 22-C. W. J01le9, Solomon, Ka.n.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart, Adrian, Mo.

Feb. U-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
Feb. 24.-C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kan.; Bale
at Concordia, Kan.

Feb. 27, 1912-L. R. McClarnon, BradyvUle.
port, Mo.

March 2-F, W. Barber, Franklln, Neb.
March 6-T. M. WII19<>n. Lebanon, Kan.

-

Duroc JeE8eY8.
Jan. 20.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo.
Jan. 25-J. R. Blacl<shlre, Elmdale, Kan.
Jan. 27-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
Jan. 30-Ward Bros .. Republic, Kan.
Jan. 31-W. E. lIfonasmlth, F<>rmol'a, Kan.
Feb. I-Geo. Phillippi, Ltlbanon, KBn. SIa.Ie
at Esbon. Kan.

Feb. 2-Rlnehart. & Son, Smith Center, Kan.
Feb. 8-W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
Feb. 7, 1912-Frank Elder, Green, Kan.
Feb. 8--Samuelson Bros., Cleburn.
Peb. 9-Samuelson Bros. maine.
i-'eb. IS.-Grant Chopin, Green, Kan.
I"eb. 11·-.1. O. Hunt, Marysville, Kan.
Feb. H.-Edward Fuhrman & SonB, Ore-
gan, Mo.

Feb. H-Thompson 13ros., Garrison, Kan.
Feb. J6-Grant Chapin, Green, Kan.
Feb. 17-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oo.k, Kan,
Feb. 27-W. T. Fitch, Millneapolls, Kan.
J!'eb. 28.-Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan.
Feb. 29-.1. W. Wohlford, Waterville, Kan.

Shetland Ponies.
What could be more appropriate for a

ChrIstmas gift to the I<lddles than a Shet
land pony? Mr. John S. Tough, Lawrence,
Kan" has a fine bunch of them for sale,
and the prices are right. Lool< at his ad
vCI·tlsement In another column and see what
ho says about It. ''''hen you write, pleas�
mention Kansas FUrIllol',

Scotch Collies amI Barre,l Rocl[s.
This week we start advertising for Mrs.

Bdle Ziller of Hiawatha, Kan. I\1rs. Ziller
hit. for sale about a dozen very choice pedl
grc d Scotch Collie puppies that are real
<liln<1ies; also, over 300 choice Barred Ply
l!louth Rock cocke,·els. This stock Is flrst
I hIS" and will be price!] ve,'y reasonable,
l Ilsii]erlng quality. 'Write fOl' catalog, glv
hog full Information .. Please mention Kan
,ens Farmer when wrltlne-.

Bred Sows for Private Sllle.
John '1'. Curry, Poland China breedcr of

\' 11ldleater, I{an., and owner of the biG' and
o·">;tancllng boar, M's Giant Wonder by Price
\\'�JI1(1el', has for snle a few extra good tried
'0'.1'8 bred to this great boar. Mr. Curry
h:L, more than he can well care fol', and
O!�IJl'3 these at very reasonable prices.
1,' ·ryone of them has I,roved herself to be
" fl'ood breeder and will be fully guaran
I· •. {1. Write for desFlption and prices, men
t !'.. !ling I{ansas Farnler.

---

.

J.i.nBcott's Berl[8hlre8.
n. J. Linscott, owner of the Rosalphn

J, I' 'eys at Holton, Knn., Is also a breeder
of Berl<shlres. His new advertising cal'u In
thi!:l week's ISl:iue nluh:es offer of Borne of
these Black Robin Hood anu Prcmler Long
fellow Berl<shlres for sale at very reasonable
PI·lces. They have the qualities of their
fnmouB ancestors, and among them are somo
\, 'Ioy choice Individuals. Write Mr. Linscott
aX. to your wants, and pleaae mention Kan
sas Farmer.

J. W. Bnrnhart's Percherons.
With this Issue J. W. Barnhart of Butler.

Mo., starts a card for his Percherons. Mr.
B"rnhart has now on hand a well bred lot
or young stallions. They are large and well
nr',-oloped and priced very reasonable for

f,rst-class horses. Mr. Barnhart raises
nlJOut 26 to 30 youns studs each year, and
call price tbem trom a years up to 5 years

K A_N S A S FAR MER

Thursday,
December 14

SALES NEXT WEEK
Percheron Horses, L. W. Sloan, Moran, Kansas,Tuesday, I

December 12 f

t Eighty-Acre Farm, Edward Kieninger, Riley, Kansas.

Saturday, t Poland China Bred Sows, E. J. Manderscheid, St. John,
December 16 f- Kansas. .

.

pay. Please 1001< up the advertisement on
another page and write your wan ts. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Naylor's Poll-;;dHe�eford Sale.
An event that should Interest cattlemen

will be the big Hereford dispersion sale to
be held. at Alta Vista, Kan., December 19.
About 100 head are to be sold, nearly half
of which are Polled Heretords. The herd
Is an exceptionally well bred one and one
of the oldest and strongest In central Kan
sas. Included will be a string of very
choice young bulls, a part of which are
Double Standard and the Double Standard
herd bull, Polled Dandy. The sale will be
gin at 10 a. m. promptly. Write for full
Information, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

One Thousand Acre Land Auction.
Kansas people, eapectallv renters, should

be In terested In the advertisement of Mr.
G. Wertman, of Washington, Kan, On De
cember 20, Mr. Wertman will sell seven

farms at auction to the hIghest bIdder.
These farms range In size from 74 acres up
to 160 acres. All of them are a part of a
tract close to the county seat, and nearly
all of them are Improved. Good soil and
water, mall service and telephone, and the
most liberal terms possible. Write for
catalog giving description of each farm,
terms, etc.

McCreary Angus Dispersion.
The famous herd of pure-bred Aberdeen

Angus cattle which, for tne past 80 years
has been a money maker for T. J. Me
Creary, of Highland, Kan., will be dis
persed at public sale on December 19, 1911.
There will be five bulls and 37 cows and
heifers of the very best Blackbird, TrOjan
Erica and Heatherbloorr. families. Many of
these animals are closely related to the
World's Fall' champions, and heretofore
would not be priced at any figure. Many
of the cows have calves at foot and are re

bred. The herd bull Is Duke Bloom 3d
134689, and he should be sought after by
some one who wants a very high-class herd
header that has been thoroughly tried. This
will be the most Important offering of
Angus cattle to be made In the west this
season and no man who wants cattle of
this sort can afford to be absen t from the
sale. Ask Mr. McCreary for a catalog, and
mention Kansas Farmer when you write,
please.

Bill Galloway's New Idem.
A representative of this paper recently

had the pleasure of attending one of the
most unique reunions ever held In this
country. The occasion was the opening, No
vember 15, of the Galloway Agricultural
Club, and we believe that a little descrip
tion of the building and what It stands for
will be Interesting news to our readers. At
the big club "housewartnJng" the other
night, more than 125 of Bill's friends among
the farm paper editors and publishers all
over the country sat down to enjoy his
hospitality at an old-fashioned farm dinner.
Speeches were made and stories told about
the wonderful growth of the Galloway busi
ness-how, In less than 10 years, beginning
with a few hundred dollars and his big Idea
of saving farmers money. Bill Galloway �s
built up a mammoth plant, turning out yearl
Iy millions of dollars' worth of farm Imple
ments, sold direct from factory-to-farm at
one small profit. Now, this splendid Agri
cultural Club Building, just completed at a

cost of $65,000, ·was built by Bill Galloway
for the comfort and convenience of farmers

Ne,v -Trapping Laws.
'The wide variation In trapping laws In

various states makes It quite necessary for
the trapper and farmer to' be In close touch
with game legislation at all times. The old
saying that "Ignorance of the law excuses no
man" has caused regret In the heart of
many only when It has been too late. As a
rule, the professional trapper makes It his
business to become acquainted with all laws
regarding hunting and trapping, but there.
are 'many farmers and amateur trappers
who are not as familiar with game laws as

they should be. These people will be glad
to learn of a book which Is now being
distributed free by F. C. Taylor & Co., of
St. Louis, Mo., the world's greatest fur
house. This book gives game laws of every
state In the Union and Canada. It also
tells how and when to trap, what baits
to use for various animals, and reveals some
trapping secrets which have always been
carefully guarded by trappers In the past.
We suggest that those of our readers who
are Interested In hunting or trapping send
for a copy of the book.

Roelot8on's�eron Sale.
The sale of Percheron and Standard-bred

horses held by J. F. Roelofson at Maryville,
Mo., November 29, was welt attended, and
the 88 head sold brought an average of $3H.
This Included the foals offered. The fol
lowing Is a list of Percheron buyers and
the prtncrpal buyers of the Standard-bred
horses offered:

PERCHERON STALLIONS.
l-Van Taur, 2 years, Lewis Miller, Gra

ham, Mo., $500.
2-Vendor, 1 year, E. A. Bailey, Elmo,

Mo., $600.
3-Josephus, 1 year, E. D. Parker, Ca

wood, Mo., $260.
4-Hlnsdale (foal), H. F. Renshaw, Ar

mour, S. D., $200.
6-Benton (faa!), A. D. Hutohlnson, New

Hampton, Mo., $150.
6-Huron (faa!), H. F. Renshaw, $226.

PER-CHERON MARES.
17-Josephlne, 11 years, .A. D. Hutchinson,

New Hampton, Mo., U5.,.
18-Tessa, 4 years, A. Walter,. Burlington

Junction, Mo., $370.
19-Madellne, 5 years old, W. M. Golding,

Maryvllle, Mo., $450.
20-Gusta, 8 years old, J. L. Parker, Den

Ison, Kan., $400.
21-Arretta and stallion foal, a years, R.

H. Ware, Burlington Junction, Mo., $350.
22-Marle, 2 years, H. C. Devaul t, Elmo,

Mo., $876.
23-Mae, 2 years, A. Walter, $450.
24-Ulah, 1 year, H. H. McClurg, Picker

Ing, Mo., UOO.
25-Black Queen, 1 year, Peter Meyers,

Maryville, Mo., '$265.
2G-Mola, 1 year, George McMurray,

Maryville, Mo., $226.
27-Frances, 2 years, A. Walter, $380.
28-Blanoh B., 6 years, H. F. Renshaw,

Armour, S. D., $300.
28'h-Fllly foal, W. A. Ware, Barnard,

MO., $160.
48-Galllante, 9 years, Joseph Duncan,

Osborn, Mo., $346.
STANDARD-BRED MARES.

29-Maryvllle Girl, 6 years, E. F. Cald
well, Burlington Junction, Mo., $195.
82-Country Girl, 5 years, E. F. Caldwell,

Burlington Junction, Mo., $196.
36-Lady Wiles, 4 years, Charles Roach,

Bedlson, Mo., $130.
37-Mlss Pratt, 2 years, R. W. Ambrose,

Clyde, Mo., $116.
38-Mlss Norma, 1 year, R. W. Ambro.. ,

$80.

visiting his big factories at Waterloo. The
building Itself Is 65 feet wide by 200 feet

deep and Is completely equipped through
au t. It has the largest dining room In the
state of Iowa, a large sample room dis

playing the en tlrc line of goods made at the
great Galloway factorIes, a magnificent club
room fUl'I1lshed with easy chairs, w"ltlng
materials, papers, magaZInes, etc., where
farmer guests can lounge around. amolee,
talle anu visit with the Galloway people
who are assigned to entertain them. A
number of fInely furnished guest rooms have
been provided for those staying over night.
All these conveniences nre absolutely tree
to T::JlII Galloway's farmer friends. who nre

Invited to visit 'Vaterloo as his guests at
any time. The Iuh building Is also ar

ranged for the welfa,'o of the hundreds of
Galloway elllployes, who can eat theil' 111enls
there, If desil'eel, and spend lL few hours
of pleasant rest Rnd recl'catIon between
wOI'l<lng thnefJ, All the dnil'Y products used
In this great "ctabU.hme"' are sUPlllled
from Bill GaliowllY's own farm just outside
of \Vaterloo, whe,'c he I,eeps a large herd
of the finest HoI. teln und Ayrshire cat
tle and raises chlcl<ena by the hundreds to

supply eggs and poultry for the club table.
Bill Galloway extends a cordial Invitation
to our readers to visit Waterloo and look

through his enormous factories and enjoy
the splendid meals nnu other enjoyable
features pf the new Agricultural Cluh. If
your visit Is half as Interesting amI p"oflta
ble as the day we recently spent in \'VulC'I'

lao, It will be Indeell well worth tho trip.

Fine Book for Stock Owners.
Every stock owner feels the need of a re

liable authority which he can consult on the
dlseaseG of his animals. Just such a work
Is now published by the Dr. David Roberts
VeterInary Company, Waukesha, Wis., and
It can be had simply by writing the com

pany for It.
The bo01< Is wrltt€11 by Dr. Roberts him

self. '['he men tlon of this tact at once gives
character to the worle. Former state vet
erinarian of 'VIsconsln, live stocle specialist,
officIal veterinarIan at big stock shows, Dr.
Roberts Is recognized as perhaps the great
est authority on the subjects he treats of
anyone in the country.
The title of the book Is the "Practical

Home Veterinarian." It consists at 184 large
pages, bound In cloth, and Is such a per
manent refel'ence work as fa.l'lnerS and
stocI<nlen wi1l want to preserve. AI'!'nnge
ments hav� ueen lnac1e for Its free distt'lbu
tlon at learllng d"ug stores. All that Is nec

essary Is simply to call for It. If you. hnuld
not fInd It at your drug stl-'re, you lnBY pro
cure' a copy direct by enclostng 10 cents
postage and add"esslng the Dr. David Rob
erts VeterInary Company at Waukesha, Wis.

An Auct.ioneer tlJR.t 1I.ln,le Goo<1.
In every busIness and In every walk of

lIve some succeed and some fall. Almost
everyone Is sorry fa" the failures and glad
[01' tho �t1CC('�P(l�. EspC'clrtJl:v nrc we inter
(-l':i.crl in n. snl'!ccsFlful man who l1ar-; earned
his success by hard work and :iUl)t methods.
Thorp Is an element of sentiment In busl-
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ness and the sternest man of attalrs notes
with pleasure that some young tellow hail
risen steadily and occupies a commanding
position In the work or proresston w.llioh
he has chosen. :::r the man that has rlsaB
Is stili big enoujlh to know that he Is stilI
only one of the-:'boys his success Is doubly
valuabte and his work and achievements
will always be a source at delight to hl8
friends a.nd acquaintances, and his power In
his work will continue to grow more ef:
fectlve because of faith and friendships
based on confidence. Col. Frank Zaun, at
Independence, . Mo., Is one at the fellows
that has .rlsen steadily and gained the con
fidence o,t the public. Not alone because
of his ability to turn pure-bred stock Into
cash', but he never forgets that men are
brothers and the lessons of honesty and
fairness learned as a boy have never been
forgotten by hIm. Col. Zaun Is on the pay
roll of many of the best breeders In Amer
tea, He has made his own way In the
profession of his own choosing and stands
today In the front row of big auctioneers
of this country.

(J. J. Winger's Bual Purpose Shorthorns.
The card of C. J. Winger, of Polo, Mo.,

will be found In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer. Mr. Winger Is a successful breeder
of dual purpose Shorthorns, and has an of
terlng at this time that will Interest breed
ers and farmers wan ting dual purpose cat
tle. While the cows offered tor sale by
Mr. Winger are of the blocky, beefy type, a
carefully lcep t record shows a milking herd
with a high test. A test 'of six head
showed an average of 4'h per cent butter
fat and one cow of this herd has a record
of 6 per cen t. The cows offered are Rose
buds, Rose of Sharons and Ianthas. A part
of this offering was sired by Barn ton Vic
tor 4th, bred by W. T. Clay; others by
Forest Victor, a show bull, bred by N. H.
Gentry, and a few by Lavender's Laddls,
sired by Wonder's Last. and bred by George
Bothwell. All bf the cows offered are
young, and they are a high-class lot. Mr.
Winger will price them worth the money,
aud thrs Is an opportunity for some one to
get a herd at dual purpose Shorthorns that
will be a paying protioattton frpm the
start.

J. O. Robl&on's Percheron Sale at Towanda,
Kan.

The thirteenth annual sale of 60 regis
tered Percheron stallions and mares from
the Whitewater Falls 'Stock Farm will be
held as usual on the farm near Towanda,
Butler County, Kansas; on December 28,
1911. The sale this year will Include 20
stallions and 40 mares. All are registered

��e t�fth���c�g��� t��c�i,ind':st')�e��(;.ai h���
ever been Offered from this most noted of
all Percheron breeding plants In the west.
The stallions are almost all ready for Im
mediate service, several weighing a ton and
over now, and some have proved themselves
excellent breeders. Among those consigned
are several sons of the World's Fair winner
Casino, who has done ten years service on
this farm and proven himself a sire with
out equal. One of the best at his get Is the
coming 2-year-old stallion Isador, winner of
the first prize In class at the recent Hutch
Inson State Fair. There are others by Ca
sino the same age that are almost his equal.
If anyone In need of a herd sire could not
find something to his liking In this sale, he
certainly would be very hard to suit. There
are more of the get of Casino Included In
this sale than has ever been sold In any ot
the former sales. Parties looking for stal
lions with age enough for good hard service
can certainly find what they want here.
Among these are the great sires Bosquet II.,
Pedro, Chassseur, Abner and Reparteur.
Among the younger ones that have proven
themselves prize winners are the 3-year-old
Blande, a prize winner at Topeka and
Hutchinson this year; also the Black Dandy,
only two past and weighing 2,100 pounds
now. Another prize winner Is the coming
2-year-old black stallion sired by Gla.ets,
and' whose dam was Ruth, both being
awarded tbe grand champion prize at Hutch
Inson this year. The grand champion mare

Ruth, by Caaino, will be sold In this sale
with her colt, as above, Bhe Is weighing
more than 2,100 pounds, and showing heavy
In foal again to the good stallion, GlaCis,
who headed my show herd this past sea

son and was champion at the Kansas City
Royal when exhibited by me at that show
as a three-year-old. There will be a dozen
mares In the sale weighing from 1,800 to
2,100 pounds, and colts from some of these
will also be sold by their sides. Among the
3-year-old mares are Pansy and Viola, each
weighing almost a ton and bred to Casino.
These mares were second and third prize
winners this year both at Topeka and Hutch
Inson. Another good mar� tna t any breeder
will be proud to own Is the Imported Galll
pette, a half sister to the $10.000 Carnot
and bred and In foal to him. This mare Is
a beautiful blacl< and weighs a ton, and wa.

purchased especially tor this sale. The six
teen 2-year-old fillies that will be sold are

certainly a beautiful lot. having plenty of
size, and all arc either sired by Casino or

bred to him. Among the yearling fillies
are a number sired by Casino and Glacis.
These are exceptionally tine. No one will
be disappOinted In the grand lot, both of
stallions and mares, that are consigned to
this year's sale. Write for Illustrated cata
log, which will be mailed to all free of
charge. Speolal train service bas been ar

ranged for tram Wichita On the morning of
the sale, and parties attending can get back
to Wichita In tho evening to catch any of
the au tgoln g tralns. Free conveyance will
be furnished to and tram the station to the
farm. Sale will begIn promptly at 12 o'clOCk
noon. For further Information write to J.
C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

HIDES AND FUR MARKET.

(FurnIshed by Jas. C. Smith Hide Co., 108
East Thlt·o.l Street.)

HIDES-Salt cure!] No.1, 13'1" c; No.2,
12'hc; sIde brands, over ·10 Ibs., pel' lb., 11'/�c
llat; side brands, under 40 Ibs., 10'hc flat;
bulls and stags, No.1, 10'4 c; No.2, 9'4 c;
glue bides, 7c 1Iat; hoI'S hides, No. I, $3.00
@3.50; No.2, $2.00@2.50: tallow, No. I, 6c;
No.2, 5c; sheep pelts, 35@85c. Green un

cured hides, 1 'h c less than same grade
cured. Grcen half cured, % c less thall
curerl. Green frozen hides grade as NO.2.

FURS-Mink, Central: No.1 large, $4.50
@6.50; No.1, medium, $4.25@3.50; No.1,
small, $3.00@2.00. Raccoon, Central-No.1,
large, $2.00@1.25; No. 1 medium, $1.25@
1.00; No. 1. small, 90c@65c. Slcunl<, Central
-Blacl[, $2.50@3.60; Short stripe, $1.60
@2.00, narrow stripe, $1.25@90c; broad
stripe, 25@50c; best unprime, 35@20c;
No.1, merllum. 40c@25c: No.1. "mall, 20c
@J5c. Mu.l(rflt. Central-·No. I. large, 50c
(ij)35c: No.1. medium, 38c@30c; No.1, small,.
2fic@20c. Fox, Red and Gray-No. 1 red,
$5.00@1.26: No.1. gray, 75c@2.00. 'Wolf,
Prairie and Timber-No.1, praIrie. $4.00@
75c; No.1, timber, $6.00@1.00. Cat, Wild
and House-No.1, wild, $l.10@25c; No.1,
house, large, blaCk, 20c@10c: No.1, house,
medium, colors, 10c@5c, Civet. Central
No.1, 45c. Badger-No. I, $1.00@30c. Early
caught fUrs at value,
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MAXWELL MASCOTTE
.

.

For theFirstTime in theHistoryofMotorCarManufacturing
a Real Family TouringCar is Offered for Less than $1000.

The family man is the real
back-bone of the nation, and a

car suitable for him must be
the popular car of the year.
In the Maxwell Mascotte, the
leading motor car builders in
America have supplied just
the car required by the family
man and at a reasonable price.
Many makers have tried,
some have offered low prices, but poor design and ma

terial-but this is the first time that a real family car

of dignity, character and reputation, has been offered
for less than $1000. .

I t has been close figurinlC, but great purchasing
power, unequaled manufacturing facilities and quantity
production make it possible.

, The aristocrat of moderate-priced cars is the well
. deserved name given to Maxwell cars, because even

at comparatively low prices they wear longest, are easy
to operate and maintain, and have given universal sat

isfaction to 47,000 owners.
The Mascotte model bristles with new features,

all of which add to the comfort and satisfaction of the

buyer.
We have cars ready to show you and some for im

mediate delivery. Call and see them. Ride in the

Mascotte; ask our competitors what they think of it;
talk to a Maxwell owner and then compare the M·ax

well with any other car sellingwithin $200 of its price.
Maxwell leadership in touring is proven by its ex

traordinary victory in the recent Glidden Tour, when
it won the GliddenTrophywith a record never equaled

-finishing as the only _per
fect score team among 64 of
America's best known motor

cars after a gruelling 1454-mile
[ourney from New York to

Jacksonville. Governor Hoke
Smith's personal entry of a

Maxwell carrying Georgia's
chief executive on the long
trip,won the Anderson trophy

with a perfect score - all stamping MaxweU as the
American. Touring Champion and' Maxwell design
and construction as ideal for touring purposes.

Maxwell cars have made history by originating
many improvements.
Maxwell originated three-point suspension.
Maxwell originated thermo-syphon cooling.
Maxwell originated multiple-disc clutch.

Maxwell made the first metalbody,
Maxwell cars ran 10,000 miles without a single stop of

the motor.
Maxwell cars are indorsed by 47,000 users, including

15,550 physicians.
Maxwell cars had 768 registrations in New York State

in 1905 and 1906 with the official records showing
702 of them registered again this year, 91 per cent
all in active use.

."
,

Maxwell is the TouringChampion-a title bestowed by
theAmericanAutomobileAssociation,when itwon
the Glidden Tour, the National Touring Contest.

-�
Note Th••• F••tar••

Motor-supplylnlr fttll 25
hp. Body-ventoated fore
door. flush sides. Tr....
ml..loa- s IIdlnlr·lrear.
I'aldoa - dual lII_�eto
and batteries. Wh••I•
....e-l04lnches. Clutoh
- metal mutlple-dlsc.
Sprinll. -Imported Enlr
llshsteel. Br.....-double
acting on rear wheels.
German steel ball-bear
Ings. St.erla, Ge.r
Irreversible worm gear.
17 -Inch steering" wheel.
Tir._32x3X Inches,O.D.
Fini.h-blue black, Mas·
cotte gray wheels, white
striping. Prloe-l98Of.o.b.
factory, top extra. With
roadsterhody.J950.Equip
m.at-m8&'Deto, genera
tor, two Iras lamps. three
oll lsmps. horn, tool kit.
jack. pump. tire repairkit.
tool-box, foot anc1J robe
ralls.

(ToP extra)

MAXWELL. MASCOTIE $980

Other 1912 Mod_
"SpecW" T.... c.r. $1_
"Merary" RUUter, $1150
..Mucott."Ruel.t.. $950
"Melleacer" Road.t , $125
"Me••eDcer" R $600

Every Farmer should read

these books - they're FREE.

Maxwell- Briscoe Motor Compaoy
25 Weat 6lat Street, at Broadway NewYork City

Divisitm ollf"lTBD grATES MOTORC!!V.um

"The Story of the Glidden Tour"

-interesting and thrilling; "How
to Judge an Automobile." Ad
vance 1912 Maxwell Catalogue.

Send a postal-Just say "Send Books."

Fre.MonflJ,y lupeefion Serf1iee.


